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Executive Summary 
Indonesia Rural Economic Development (IRED) Project 

East Sumba, Indonesia 

Funded by Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade under its ANCP Grant, and private 
donations from the people of Australia 

Introduction and context 
Despite experiencing strengthened macroeconomic achievements and democratisation, Indonesia is 
still haunted by the problem of systemic poverty. One of the pockets of poverty in Indonesia is in the 
sub-district of Haharu, East Sumba, East Nusa Tenggara Province. According to the SMERU Research 
Institute (2018) estimate, in 2015 more than half (54%) of the population of East Nusa Tenggara (54%) 
and East Sumba (53%) were categorised as poor according to international standards (Purchasing 
Power Parity – PPP) of USD3.1. The poverty rate in East Nusa Tenggara is the highest in Indonesia. 
The high level of poverty is due to the very low productivity growth in the agriculture, forestry and 
fisheries sectors that are the mainstay of 90% of the population of East Nusa Tenggara (Bank Indonesia, 
2015). Agricultural productivity only grew by 3.1% per year and therefore home consumption - which 
is the basis for poverty estimation - grew at a low 3.4% per year). In 2016, the value of consumption 
per person in Haharu District only reached USD1.90, which is only 65% of the PPP poverty line, 
meaning that a productivity increase of around 54% was needed for the average person in Haharu to 
escape poverty. The majority of Haharu residents are ethnic Sumba, have formal education below high 
school, and are peasant farmers whose income depends on small livestock, such as chickens, goats and 
pigs, and seasonal food crops, such as corn and peanuts. 

In order to reach a 54% growth in agricultural yields from an average of 3.1% per year, a positive shock 
is needed to the existing farming system. Generally, the agricultural system in Haharu depends on 
rainfall, even though the number of rainy days is deficient, with only about 68 days a year. High 
dependence on rainfall has resulted in low farm productivity. The low yields combined with adverse 
economic shocks because continuous high spending for death and marriage festivals strengthens the 
grip of the poverty trap. To combat this poverty trap, positive technological shocks are needed to 
boost agricultural productivity and continuously increase farmers' incomes until poverty is alleviated.  

Project Design 
World Vision’s Indonesia Rural Economic Development Program (IRED) has been designed to increase 
sustainable economic development of Sumba island through a combination of Farmer Managed Natural 
Regeneration (FMNR) and local value chain development (LVCD) for seven villages in Haharu, East 
Sumba. Funded by the Australian Government though the Australian NGO Cooperative Program 
(ANCP), the project aimed to expand the successfully trialled, Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration 
(FMNR) and other agroforestry systems to help farmers regenerate degraded farmlands, increase crop 
yields, improve product quality, enhance market access and boost incomes.   

The program commenced as a one-year pilot in 2015-16 and was then extended to a five-year scaled-
up program. This builds on the successes and lessons of the ANCP-funded ‘Increase Food Security 
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Within the Community through Sustainable Livelihood and Natural Resource Management System’ 
(INFOCUS) program, and World Vision Australia’s Feasibility Study on the ‘Commercialisation of 
FMNR’, focussing on East Sumba, Nusa Tenggara Timur.  

The key project outcomes were: 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct environmental 
engagement 

Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD 

The Evaluation 
The purpose of the Evaluation is to assess project performance, changes, and impact on the improvement 
of landscape, livelihood, and welfare of target households and community. This assessment includes 
measurement of key indicators for comparison with baseline information to measure change, as well 
as extensive qualitative data collection to provide insights into how change was achieved and barriers 
faced.  The results are used to measure project results against its design objectives and inform future 
project designs in this sector. 

The Evaluation used a mixed-methods approach. The quantitative method used panel data analysis of 
277 households, whilst the qualitative method used content analysis of data collected through key 
informant interviews and focus group discussions. Fieldwork was completed during the second to 
fourth weeks of March 2020. 

The Evaluation was carried by six researchers from CREDOS Institute with mixed training and 
experience in economics, agroindustry, agronomy, forestry, regional development, and communication 
studies.  

Main Findings 
Goal: to increase sustainable economic development for 6,565 community members in 
economically deprived and land-degraded areas of Sumba Island through FMNR+ and 
LVCD  

After four years of planning and implementation, the project achieved its goal of improving the 
community's cash and non-cash income in a pro-poor and gender-inclusive manner. A significant 
majority (72.5%) of households experience the increased value of their tree plots, and some made 
financial savings because they used medium-sized timber to build decent houses. Moreover, there has 
been a sharp increase in the harvest quantities of the two most important crops: corn and peanuts. 
Compared to the 2018 harvest, in 2020, corn and peanut harvests increased by 181.6% and 143.9% 
respectively. Therefore, although an increase in cash income from FMNR+ and LVCD is still small 
relative to the poverty line, the non-cash income from the increased productivity is big enough to 
cause a drastic drop in food insecurity in the region. 
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Sharp Increases in Yield of the Two Most Important Crops 

Drastic Decrease in Food Insecurity 
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Small Increase in Cash Income per Household per Month 

 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

The primary sources of cash income in Haharu are the sale of small livestock such as chickens, goats, 
and pigs, as well as crops such as beans, corn, shallots, cashews, and fruit. The productivity of these 
crops and livestock is primarily driven by the adoption of good practices in land rehabilitation through 
FMNR+, village agriculture extension workers, and investment from IRED in water infrastructure.  The 
Palotang (FMNR) adoption rate of 95% and the adoption water management adoption rate of 50% both 
met the targets set at the beginning of the project. However, the adoption rate of overall good 
practices for land rehabilitation reached only 25.3%, which is below its 50% target. Nevertheless, the 
IRED project has successfully expanded the land area for FMNR+ up to 412.5 hectares, buffer zone, 
and grazing zone for cattle up to 2881.6 ha, and good agriculture practices up to 1637.4 hectares. All 
in all, the IRED project covers 4931.5 hectares of land, just short of the 5000-hectare target. Therefore, 
the 5000-hectare target is essentially achieved (98.4%) but with only 9.8% in FMNR+ area. 

The low adoption rate for overall improved practices in land and landscape rehabilitation is partly due 
to a shortage of labour supply. As the formal education of the youth improves, they have a tendency 
to move away from the village for blue- or white-collar occupations. Moreover, for those who remain, 
there are competing interest between implementing FMNR+ and other agendas, including working as 
daily labourers in a nearby sugarcane plantation. 

 

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

On the LVCD element, the IRED project has been successful in establishing women producer groups 
that produce processed food such as a variety of fried corn, fried peanuts, and chili sauce.  The corn 
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and peanut-based products have a comparative advantage due to the relatively low price of primary 
materials. Still, the chili sauce is not profitable because primary materials are not produced in sufficient 
quantities in Haharu. The remaining challenge for the producer groups is in boosting both on-farm and 
post-harvest production scale to an economy of scale level.  To do so, they need to be more selective 
in plants and businesses and reinvest their incomes back into the farming and processing system. 
Moreover, an innovative strategy such as group selling that helps boost prices is on the way, but its 
realisation needs to wait until the end of this year’s corn and peanut harvests.  

There is local wisdom in managing a more stable cash income from FMNR+ in dryland in Haharu. That 
is, planting areca trees near the riverbank and palm trees in a dry field. The harvest of areca nuts, palm 
leaves, palm-sap, and processed sugar provides farmers with stable cash income throughout the year 
thanks to the shortage of these commodities in the local market.   

The importance of livestock as the primary source of income has only been intervened from the aspect 
of its feed through planting lantoro (Leucaena) and other green forages. The overall elements of 
livestock technology and its LVCD have not been managed in the IRED project. 

 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct 
environmental engagement  

The project fully achieved its target on increased community and children's capacity to conduct 
environmental engagement through the provision of reference books for local content in elementary 
schools with FMNR+ essence, and children's camps. The District Education Office plans to use the 
books as a reference for teachers in East Sumba District so there is a chance for sustainability.  

 

Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD  

The project achieved most of the outcome target indicators on strengthened good governance to 
endorse FMNR and LVCD.  Our observation indicates that the project efforts into engaging more the 
institutions in the village, such as the village government, local churches, BUMDES, and schools is the 
right strategy. In turn, the village government is the most influential endorsers of FMNR and LVCD 
mechanisms, and, to some extent, fund FMNR and LVCD activities. The village government, village 
agroforestry extension workers, and the local churches are the three powerhouses that have shown 
motivation and ability to continue leading the community in the adoption of FMNR+ and LVCD in the 
post-IRED era. Support from district governments for funding and in-kind assistance is there if the 
producer and farmer groups can align their activity with the district government programs.  

 

Gender Inclusion 

There appears to be a gender balance in the decision-making process and real work on land 
rehabilitation and farming for many households. This situation is contributed to by gender equality 
training, design of activity of in-situ training and in-house training and works that require the attendance 
of couples (husband and wife), and the presence of women groups.  Households where decision-making 
features equal participation of men and women have a positive and strong correlation to high income 
from FMNR and LVCD because of more optimal use of complementing talent and skills of both men 
and women when they work together. 
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Disability Inclusion 

Community members with light to severe sensory and mental disabilities (such as sight, hearing, 
memory and self-care) are more likely to be prevented from participating in the IRED project and 
excluded from participating in any project compared to those without disabilities. The differences are 
statistically significant.  Meanwhile, those who have mobility disabilities felt they are not hindered from 
participating in the IRED project but feel excluded compared to those without disabilities. The hilly 
terrain of the region poses a challenge to the inclusion of the community members with physical 
mobility problems due to age or disabilities. Their families prefer that those with disabilities stay home 
to reduce the risk of having an accident in steep terrain. 

 

Recommendations 
General 

1. Future programming should consider using multiple indicators or indexes on cash income, 
non-cash income, and valuation of the remaining trees to comprehensively capture the 
notion of sustainable income from the FMNR+ and LVCD intervention.  

2. Future programming should explicitly set targets for achievement per actor (household 
or farmer group or producer group) per project phase so that the process of rapid self-
assessment and monitoring communication can be carried out effectively and comfortably between 
the project management and the farmers. For example, the big target on the land area for FMNR+ 
intervention should be broken down to targets per household so that each participating household 
is aware of the goal and can make an objective assessment of his or her progress.   

3. Cognitive, motor, and psychomotor skills on agroforestry and good practices are critical 
determinants of a successful implementation of an FMNR+ intervention. However, it isn't easy to 
measure the skill because it was not readily observable at the time of the survey. Future 
programming should consider using a more operational or results-based definition for skills 
to supplement the current cognitive pre- and post-training test for FMNR+ related skills. 

4. Future programming should consider the use of farmer friendly paper-based mapping of 
the progress of land area being intervened so that it is easy for the farmers to assess their progress. 
The project can use the current computer-based one for consolidated reporting, 

 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

5. Given the still high dependency of the harvest of food and cash crops on rainfall, 
adoption of FMNR+ and especially water harvesting need to be expanded. There is 
evidence that water harvesting improves long-run soil fertility and enable farmers to cultivate food 
and cash crops at least twice a year and boost overall agroforestry productivity.     

6. More training and advocacy to decrease cases of cattle invasion in the FMNR+ and 
agroforestry plots need to be done.  There is evidence of trees dying due to cattle damage in 
Kadahang and Praibakul villages. 

7. The use of local wisdom on choice of species in FMNR+ and agroforestry plots that 
simultaneously provide farmers with stable income throughout the year need to be advocated. 
For example, the choice of planting areca trees in place with high water availability and palm trees 
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in places with low water availability. The products of these trees have strong market demand and 
can provide farmers with sustainable income.  

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

8. Market failure due to the remoteness of the region and small-scale farming is visible in the shortage
of quality farm inputs (such as seeds, fertilisers, and machines) and the lack of access to big output
markets. The local government needs to intervene to relax this constraint through the provision
of an agriculture micro-finance institution (MFI) that enables farmers to borrow from
the MFI and pay their debt using the harvest of cash crops. One possibility is to train
BUMDES to perform the MFI role to become the focal-point role in LVCD profitably and
sustainably, as well as strengthen the supply chain of high-quality farm inputs, providing access to
farmers. Alternatively, provide an incentive for private MFI such as KSP Swastisari, who has played
the agriculture MFI role in (former) WVI’s project in southwest Sumba successfully, to distribute
government credit for smallholders in Haharu region.

9. The sale of livestock is consistently the primary source of cash income for most households.
Future interventions should also cover comprehensive livestock technology (such as
breeding technology, fattening system, and disease prevention technology) and its
LVCD, especially on provision of calves through credit.

10. Training on business feasibility and market needs to be intensified so that farmer and
producer groups know which commodities can give them a comparative and competitive
advantage and at what scale of production. Currently, peanut farming and processed corn and
peanuts have shown a profit but other businesses, such as corn farming and chili sauce continue
to be done despite their business loss.

11. Better farmer organisation and cohesion need to be promoted if the group's power
through delayed sales and group selling is to be materialised.

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct 
environmental engagement  

12. The Muru la Humba (Sumba Green) module for the Green School program can be
introduced to children via a fellowship of pastors so that they can use it as a reference for
teaching children under the Green Church theme. Children can learn the topic during Sunday
School or other children’s meetings organised by local churches (19) in Haharu. This strategy will
help the dissemination of the idea and natural resource management knowledge to children
outside the school environment in a culturally appropriate way. Sunday Schools are not tied to
government regulations on a heavy-burdened curriculum so they have more flexibility in teaching
environmental awareness to children.

Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD 

13. The village government, church leaders and farmer champions have shown motivation and abilities
to organise implementation of FMNR+ successfully. However, they need to acquire skills on
planning activities, and designing and performing effective project monitoring in the
post-IRED era. As the project will cease to exist in June 2020, it is essential to train the village
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government and farmers champion to perform monitoring post-project so that they can evaluate 
the progress of their FMNR, timber, and GAP plots, and make necessary adjustments. 

14. The village governments have provided BUMDES with a Rp60 Million seed fund per year for the
BUMDES operation and require BUMDES to contribute to locally generated funds. BUMDES
need to acquire skills to perform LVCD analysis for the input and output market for
overall valuable commodities so that they can build their business plan that place them at the
centre of the LVCD web in input and output markets for FMNR+ related commodities in the
Haharu region.

Conclusion and achievement of outcomes 
The IRED project has been successful in engaging the farmers, government, and private stakeholders 
in Haharu to implement land and natural resources rehabilitation that boost farm productivity and 
sustainable income through the FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms. The intervention is also pro-poor and 
expands opportunities for participation of women in decision making and work.  With the presence of 
farmer champions and village governments who fund the agroforestry extension workers, the IRED 
project will have a continuing legacy on FMNR+ and LVCD. 

Below is the summary of the assessment of achievements for each Outcome. 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of 
landscape and natural resources 

Partially Achieved: While the project has achieved the target 
for the area of land rehabilitated through FMNR+, the 
proportion of households implementing improved practices 
in landscape and natural resources management as of March 
2020 is 50% below target. 

Outcome 2: Increased community's 
sustainable income 

Achieved: The project achieved all indicators on sustainable 
income accompanied by a substantial increase in the corn and 
peanut harvests in 2020. 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of 
community (including children) to 
conduct environmental 
engagement  

Achieved: The project successfully reached all the essential 
stakeholders that need to be exposed to FMNR+ and LVCD 

Outcome 4: Strengthened good 
governance to endorse FMNR+ 
and LVCD  

Achieved: The project has successfully influenced the local 
policy-making and setup of institutional support that endorses 
FMNR+ and LVCD sustainably. 
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1. Project Background and Context 
World Vision’s Indonesia Rural Economic Development Program (IRED) has been designed to increase 
the sustainable economic development of Sumba island through a combination of Farmer Managed 
Natural Regeneration (FMNR) and local value chain development (LVCD) for seven villages in Haharu, 
East Sumba. Funded by the Australian Government though the Australian NGO Cooperative Program 
(ANCP), the project aimed to expand the successfully trialled, Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration 
(FMNR) and other agroforestry systems to help farmers regenerate degraded farmlands, increase crop 
yields, improve product quality, enhance market access and boost incomes.   

The program commenced as a one-year pilot in 2015-16 and was then extended to a five-year scaled-
up program. This builds on the successes and learning of the ANCP-funded ‘Increase Food Security 
Within the Community through Sustainable Livelihood and Natural Resource Management System’ 
(INFOCUS) program, and World Vision Australia’s Feasibility Study on the ‘Commercialisation of 
FMNR’, focussing on East Sumba, Nusa Tenggara Timur.  

The goal of the Indonesia Rural Economic Development (IRED) project was to increase sustainable 
economic development for 6,565 community members in economically deprived and land-degraded 
areas of Sumba Island through Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration (FMNR) and Local Value Chain 
Development (LVCD) approaches. The key project outcomes were: 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct environmental 
engagement  

Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD  

The following description of the Theory of Change (Appendix D) and project outcomes is taken 
directly from excerpts of the Project Design Document 2018-2020 (pages 11-15).   

The project theory of change is as follows. The IRED project seeks to increase the economic 
development of Sumba Island sustainably through implementing FMNR+ and LVCD. A sub-goal is to 
improve household incomes in East Sumba. 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

Land degradation is a significant issue for Haharu, with poor and eroded soils, insufficient water 
resources, and widespread deforestation. Outcome 1 seeks to redress this through the uptake of 
FMNR, additional planting of high-value tree species, and improved water management and utilisation. 
Farmer training will be implemented to increase knowledge and skills in FMNR and agroforestry 
techniques. Water infrastructure will be provided through the project for the FMNR and agroforestry 
plots (Demplots) to increase water availability, with Water Management Committees established to 
manage these. The increased tree cover and water availability will contribute to the rehabilitation of 
the landscape and natural resources.  

Outcome 2: Increase the community’s sustainable income 

There is little existing economic development in Haharu. Outcome 2 will address this through the 
development of local value chains. Productive and marketable crops will be identified and documented 
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through a value chain analysis process, and training provided to farmers in Good Agricultural Practices 
(GAP). Plants will be selected with the dry conditions in mind, meeting household consumption needs 
(food security), and providing income. Farmers’ understanding of post-harvest management will also 
be improved through the introduction of Good Handling and Processing Practices (GHPP). Marketing 
skills are another crucial development aspect of the program, and implementation will occur via the 
producer groups. There will be an additional focus on women’s economic development through the 
establishment of a small business start-up focussing on the processing of trees and agricultural products.  

Outcome 3: Increase the capacity of community and children to conduct environmental management 

The IRED project will take a ‘whole of community’ approach to improving environmental management, 
connecting through farmers (men and women), community leaders, churches, women’s groups, and 
schools to increase awareness, knowledge, and skills for managing natural resources. A learning 
package will be developed and piloted, with a particular focus on women and children. Incorporating 
local wisdom is also important, with specific activities to capture and document this.   

Outcome 4: Strengthen good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD 

Community cooperation is required to ensure that the benefits of farmers and others, implementing 
improved natural resource management are achieved. Land use mapping for each village will provide 
an agreed understanding of existing land, natural and cultural resources, and allow for documented 
land-use changes. The project will collaborate with village leadership committees to seek agreement 
and adherence to land allocation for Demonstration plots (Demplots) and FMNR. Moreover, the 
project will document and create awareness of fire and livestock regulations to reduce the incidence 
of wildfire and free grazing and establish village fire brigades as an additional measure to reduce wildfires 
and land burning. The project will also be supported by a Governance Group, representing key 
program partners. 

Because it works as one system, simultaneously, the accomplishment of one outcome will have a 
reinforcing effect on the accomplishment of another outcome. 

Within the project design, there was one further enabling Outcome (5) which functioned to ensure 
project quality in compliance with the design, monitoring and evaluation system. The project will 
include an extensive and detailed M&E plan to ensure project quality and the measurement of impact. 
The Theory of Change is presented in Appendix D.  

The IRED project was implemented in the Haharu sub-district of East Sumba in 2016-2020 by World 
Vision Indonesia (2016-2020) with ICRAF (2016-2017), Lutheran World Relief (2016-2017), and 
Injiwatu Foundation (2019-2020). The FMNR mechanism had previously been introduced to the 
community via World Vision's INFOCUS project (2011-2015) that resulted in, among others, the 
rehabilitation of approximately 105.2 hectares of marginal land to community forest and agroforestry 
plots at 26.3 hectares per year conversion rate. This achievement functioned as a stepping-stone for 
IRED activities as many of the initial IRED's FMNR+1 activities occur in or around the INFOCUS plots.  

 
1 For the IRED project FMNR+ includes all farmer managed NRM practices, including agroforestry. FMNR is 
considered the technical practice pruning and protecting existing trees in the landscape.  
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2. Purpose and Scope of the Evaluation 
The purpose of the Evaluation is to assess project performance, changes, and impact on the 
improvement of landscape, livelihood, and welfare of target households and community. This 
assessment includes measurement of key indicators for comparison with baseline information to 
measure change, as well as extensive qualitative data collection to provide insights into how change 
was achieved, as well as the barriers faced.   

The results are used to measure project results against its design objectives and inform future project 
designs in this sector. 

 

 

3. Evaluation Objectives and Questions 
The principal objectives of the Evaluation are: 

1.  Verify that the project has achieved the stated outputs and outcomes among 
disaggregated stakeholder groups, including gender and disability.  

2.  Evaluate the relevance of the intervention and appropriateness of implementation 
approaches used. 

3.  Document promising practices, key lessons learned and recommendations to inform future 
project design. 

4.  Identify weaknesses in the project design, implementation or operating environment that 
constrained optimal project effectiveness. 

5. Provide on-the-job learning and training to World Vision and Partner staff in evaluation 
methods. 

 

The key evaluation questions are as follow: 

1. To what extent did the IRED project increase sustainable economic development for 
households within the program communities using FMNR+ and LVCD? (Goal - Impact)  

2. What changes have occurred in natural resource management, and what has been the result 
of these changes? (Outcome 1) 

3. Has the project contributed to increased incomes for project participants (women and men) 
and their families? (Outcome 2) What has been the result of these changes?  

4. Has the engagement and capacity of community and children to sustainably manage the 
environment increased? (Outcome 3) 

5.   How effective have the mechanisms for sustainable land management been, and has this 
sustained community engagement with the project? (Outcome 4)    

6.     What elements (practices, innovations, processes, and approaches) were factors in achieving/ 
impeding project outcomes and why? (Effectiveness)  
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7. In what ways did the project contribute to the sustainability of project outcomes? 
(Sustainability) 

The cross-cutting themes of gender and disability were considered.   

 

 

4. Methodology 

The final evaluation employed a mixed methods approach to data collection. A panel data study 
approach was implemented, with household survey data compared from baseline (March 2017) to 
endline (March 2020). This was supplemented by additional qualitative data collected through key 
informant interviews and focus group discussions. 

The baseline survey of households follows proportional hamlet and village representation, with 
households randomly selected. To enable proper comparison between baseline and endline data, the 
endline survey revisited the baseline households. The survey asked questions on multidimensional 
poverty status, land management practices, crop selection and sales, decision making, child well-being 
and household demographics including gender and disability.  The baseline survey covers 310 
households, and the endline survey includes 305 households, of which 277 households or 89.4% of 
baseline households are matched into panel households for analysis.  The distribution of the sample in 
baseline and endline is presented in Table 1.   

 

Table 1. Distribution of household surveys across time and village/hamlet  

Village 
The population 
of households in 

2017 

Number of households surveyed 

March 2017 
(Baseline) 

March 2020 
(Endline) 

Matched 
Households 

Praibakul 218 45 43 37 

Rambangaru 356 74 76 67 

Mbatapuhu 232 48 48 44 

Kadahang 217 44 42 41 

Wunga 178 37 37 34 

Napu 216 45 43 38 

Kalamba 85 17 16 16 

Total 1502 310 305 277 

Note: village demarcation uses 2017 definition 

Changes in the performance of outcome indicators and its elements between baseline and endline are 
tested using the mean-difference test at a 90% confidence level. Meanwhile, population projections use 
a survey weight of 5, equating to 1502 people per 277 households (rounded).  The working sample in 
baseline and endline are quite similar in household size, composition of occupation, and 
multidimensional poverty status. There are slight differences in educational composition of the main 
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female in the families. Households in the endline have fewer females with elementary school but more 
families without a female head or female spouse.  The descriptive statistics are presented in Appendix 
C.  

The qualitative explanation for the change, or the lack of it, is constructed using content analysis from 
the interviews and focus group discussions. The sample for KIIs and FGDs includes farmers (with 
observation), traditional leaders, church leaders, village government, sub-district government, 
government officers from the District Office of Education, and District Office of Environmental 
Agencies, and the IRED project management, technical specialists and community facilitators.  

Focus group discussions were held with multi-hamlet or multi-village groups with mixed stakeholders 
in 5 villages (Rambangaru, Kalamba, Matawai Pandangu, Wunga, and Kadahang) and with women groups 
in Wunga.  For FGD participants, the overall gender composition is quite similar. Meanwhile for KIIs, 
there are more males than females interviewed. This composition reflects, in part, the higher 
proportion of male leaders than female leaders in public leadership.   The detailed gender composition 
of the key informants is presented in Appendix B. 

 

A review of relevant project documentation was conducted to inform the development of quantitative 
and qualitative tools before data collection. Among others, we reviewed the following documents: 

a. IRED Annual Report 2015-2016 

b. IRED Annual Report 2016-2017 

c. IRED Mid-term Review 2017 

d. IRED Participative Mapping for Land Function Planning as a Village Development Guide 2017  

e. IRED Annual Report 2017-2018 

f. IRED Annual Report 2018-2019 

g. IRED Project Design Document 2018 

h. IRED Mapping of Land Restoration in Haharu 2018 

i. IRED Baseline tools from March 2017 survey 

j. IRED Indicator Tracking Tables 

 

Limitations of the Evaluation 

The baseline data used in this evaluation contains some results from initial intervention. The data is 
from March 2017, taken after one year of implementation of the IRED project. Also, there is no control 
group in this evaluation, so we do not know what is the counterfactual in the absence of the IRED 
project. Because of these conditions, the quantitative change presented should be read as association 
or correlation and interpreted with caution.  

The households surveyed do not keep a record of inputs, harvest, and sales of marketable crops and 
livestock. They can easily remember single big transactions but not the small and repeated transactions. 
Therefore, the information on harvest and sales in the last 12 months is an approximation only. For 
triangulation, we supplemented the estimates with related, albeit limited, qualitative information. 
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This survey was conducted in March 2020 and preceded the main harvest season in the final year of 
the IRED project (April-June 2020). At that time farmers had not harvested corn, peanuts, and other 
food crops. Subsequently, the answers given by farmers do not fully reflect the accumulation of results 
of farmer training and investment in the last year. 

Another limitation is the limited timeframe for conducting fieldwork because as the survey and 
interviews had only just begun, positive cases of Covid-19 started to be detected in East Nusa Tenggara 
Province. As the Covid-19 incident unfolded, the government limited physical mobility. Also, during 
the fieldwork, there were three death events in Praibakul / Rambangaru, Mbatapuhu, and Kalambar 
Cunna. Male family members were more difficult to meet for survey purposes. Because of these two 
obstacles, the household survey was stopped after the 305th respondent. 

 

 

5. Ethical and Child Protection Considerations 
Ethics Declaration 

To the best of our knowledge, the household survey and interview tools we used were neutral on 
gender, disability status, and social class of the respondents, FGD participants, and interviewees. 

An FGD that involved children as participants was undertaken under the supervision of adult members 
of the community. 

 

Declaration of Conflicts of Interest 

The evaluation team declares that there are no conflicts of interest with the IRED project, World 
Vision Indonesia, and World Vision Australia. 
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6. Findings 

Project Goal – Increase sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising 
FMNR+ and LVCD 

The summary of the achievements of the goal indicators is presented in Table 2.  

Because the farming system is partially a subsistence economy and the trees are not all harvested and 
sold yet, we have calculated the proportion of households with increased income using an average of 
three sub-indicators that represents current and future cash and non-cash income. These sub-
indicators are: 

1. Increased food security, i.e. reducing the number of months without enough food. 71.4% of 
households experience this benefit, 

2. Increased cash income from sales of commodities.  50.5% of households experience this 
benefit, and 

3.  Increased value of trees. 72.5% of households experience this benefit. The trees are not yet 
harvested and sold, so their value reflect potential future stable income.  

The average of these three indicators is 64.8% and is above the 50% goal target. 

For MELF 3.101, we define the number of poor women and men with increased incomes as the number 
of adult members of poor households – using 2017 multidimensional poverty status - who experienced 
increased income from IRED-related commodities between 2017 and 2020. 

 

Table 2. Achievement of Goal Indicators on Sustainable and Inclusive Economic 
Development 

Key performance indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 

performance  Target Achieve-
ment 

1. Proportion of households with increased income by 
utilising FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms NA 50% 64.8% Achieved  

1.a. Increased food security, i.e., reducing the 
number of months without enough food   71.4%  

1.b. Increased cash income from sales of 
commodities   50.5%  

1.c.  Increased value of trees   72.5%  

MELF 3.102 
Number of poor women and men with increased 
incomes (defined as the number of adult 
members of poor households – using 2017 
multidimensional poverty status - who 
experienced increased income from IRED-
related commodities between 2017 and 2020) 

NA 1400 

1745 
(women 

825; men 
920) 

Achieved 

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys.    Note: NA: Not applicable 
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Four years of implementation of FMNR + and LVCD resulted in an increase in the number of trees in 
71% of households and better grazing in 64% of households. These intermediate outputs contributed 
to the rise in farm productivity in 67% of households. The families use the harvest for their 
consumption, store it for seeds, and sell it to the market to get cash. 

 

1.a. Increased food security, 

Through increasing farm productivity, the IRED project has contributed to the improvement of food 
security in Haharu. The staple foods in Haharu are rice or mixed rice and milled corn. Almost all 
families cultivate corn, peanuts, and vegetables, and some families cultivate areca trees, palm trees, and 
others, but only a very few households cultivate paddy. Paddy does not grow well in Haharu’s dry and 
hot climate. Farmers consume most of their corn harvest and sell peanuts and yields of other cash 
crops and livestock to buy rice, foodstuffs, and other items that they do not produce. Therefore, sales 
of cash crops and other cash commodities enhance food security by enabling farmers to buy foodstuffs 
that are not produced by the households. This mechanism is demonstrated in the case Kana Milla Iha 
from Rambangaru: 

I cultivate corn, peanuts, areca trees and some livestock. My corn harvest doubled after 
applying the correct planting technique and fertiliser. I consider it a taboo to sell corn because 
we grow it with intention for our consumption and to share it with our relatives. Instead, I sell 
peanuts directly during the harvest season at IDR16,000 per kilogram. Also, I sell sliced areca 
nut for IDR5,000 per small bag as needed to buy rice.  I have 115 trees of areca - planted 
in my Palotang field since 2016 near the riverbank - that I can harvest throughout the year. 
If I can focus on farming, my income is much higher than the government workers. 

(Kana Milla Iha, male, 47 years)  

 

Last year he earned cash income at least IDR23.8 million from sales of peanuts (IDR15.2 million) and 
areca nuts (IDR8.6 million). The latter is thanks to the knowledge he got from Palotang training. Kana 
worked as a paid labourer in a sugarcane plant-estate in Haharu for two years but found his income 
was not sustainable. He then decided to focus on farming with a long-term income perspective. 
Although peanuts are the primary cash crop at the moment, he thinks that the areca trees will better 
provide an increasing and sustainable income with less work. 

A comparison of households reporting that they did not have enough food between March 2016 to 
February 2017 (baseline) and March 2019 to February 2020 (endline) is shown in Figure 1. The endline 
data mainly reflects results from harvest season in 2019 (March to July) while the baseline reflects 
results from harvest season in 2016.  There has been a drastic reduction in households that do not 
have enough food for the months of March (early harvest) and November to February (during rainy 
season that coincide with the first planting season for rain-dependent crops such as corn and peanuts 
(Figure 1)). 
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Figure 1. Reduction in Food Insecurity between Baseline and Endline of IRED Project  

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys 

 

This pattern of improved food security indicates that the harvest in 2019 had better yields that enable 
households to stock food for a more extended period compared to that in 2016. Moreover, the 
agriculture system is less dependent on rainfall because 50% of the households implemented better 
water management. Households who invest in water management can plant and harvest anytime 
independent of the rainy season. From March 2019 to February 2020, households in Haharu 
experienced an increase in food availability, on average, for 1.7 months per household (median 2 
months; mode 2 months). About 71.4% of households experienced an increase in at least one month 
of food availability.  However, there are still 10% to 40% of households experiencing food shortages 
from December 2019 to February 2020.   

If we take into account the increasing area of land where farmers practice good agriculture practices 
and Palotang, we can reasonably expect that the harvest from March to July 2020 will be much higher 
than from March to July 2019. Indeed, harvest monitoring data for mid-2020 show that the harvest 
quantities has increased for the two most important food and cash crops: corn and peanuts. The 
average harvest quantities in mid-2020 increased by 173% and 152% for corn and peanuts, respectively, 
compared to those in 2019. Thus, we expect that the harvest at the end of the IRED project should 
improve food security for the households in Haharu more significantly. 
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Figure 2. Sharp Increases in Harvest Quantities of the Two Most important Food and 
Cash Crops 

Source: IRED Monitoring. Data for year 2020 is from July 2020 

 

1.b. Increased cash income from sales of commodities  

Cash income through FMNR + and LVCD included in this section is obtained from sales of: 

- Food crops excluding vegetable 
- Vegetable 
- Livestock  
- Fruits 
- Firewood 
- Timber 
- Other Forest Products (e.g. honey) 
- Handicrafts 
- Fried corn and peanuts 

Both in 2017 (baseline) and 2020 (endline), the predominant sources of cash income are livestock, 
staple food crops, and vegetables (Figure 3). These three commodities have the highest percentage of 
households who earn an income by selling them, although the percentage of households earning cash 
income from selling livestock reduced by 17% points. This reduction is due to the outbreak of African 
Swine Flu (ASF) that hit the pigs in the area from mid-2019.  Pigs are one of the primary cash livestock 
types in the region. Nevertheless, the average cash income from selling livestock has increased by 
IDR66817/month/household (=USD5.1) between 2017 and 2020 (Figure 4) as farmers have been able 
to boost the sales of other small livestock such as chickens and goats. The former benefits from better 
corn harvests, while the latter benefits heavily from increases in the available green-feed from Palotang 
fields. 
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The percentage of households who earn cash income from selling food crops, vegetables, and fruit has 
not changed much between 2017 and 2020. However, there has been a small increase in the average 
sales of harvest of food crops, including corn. peanuts, and vegetables. The increase in sales of these 
commodities has been mainly due to the increase in farm productivity thanks to the training and 
assistance in FMNR+ and good agriculture practices from the IRED project. As admitted by one of the 
village agriculture extension workers (farmer champion): 

Without the IRED project, we only plant limited crops like our ancestors. With the presence of IRED, 
we have come to know a lot of plants and how to plant them properly so that the yield of corn and 
peanuts and other plants can be almost doubled compared to before IRED. 

(Stefanus, 35, male, farmer) 

The price of commodities did not change from 2017 to 2020. Farmers in Haharu are price takers, 
accepting prevailing market prices. For example, in the peanut market, they are not the predominant 
suppliers yet in East Sumba. Therefore, they could not set the price of commodities. Moreover, they 
want to sell their harvest immediately in May or June at IDR16 000 per kilogram because of their need 
for cash income to buy rice and other necessities, including sending children to school or college (which 
is in June/July). If they could wait for another two months to sell their peanuts, they would receive an 
additional IDR4 000 per kilogram of peanuts. Albeit a good idea if the harvest is plentiful, delayed sales 
can jeopardise their food security and their children’s education.  

One price bargaining strategy that has been advocated by the IRED project is collective selling. 
Collective selling is expected to increase farmers’ collective bargaining so that they can get a higher 
price at the market. There has been an agreement at farmers group level to allocate some harvest for 
collective selling of 25 to 50 kilograms of peanuts or corn per farmer for the 2020 harvest. Given that 
many farmers previously never sold their corn harvest, agreement to sell relatively small amounts can 
be seen as a stepping stone for bigger changes in the future. 

 

Figure 3. Percentage of Households who Earn Cash Income from FMNR+ and LVCD 

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys 
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Figure 4. Average Cash Income from FMNR+ and LVCD 

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys 

 

Figure 5. Median Cash Income from FMNR+ and LVCD 

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys 
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Figure 6. Goat livestock as a source of livelihood for households in Prailangina Village. 

The median cash income from cash crops is zero (Figure 5) as less than 50% of farmers engage in selling 
cash crops. Despite the recent increase in harvest and productivity, the main reason for not selling 
cash crops is the quantity of harvest is only enough for own consumption, and there are cultural taboos 
against selling crops when extended family members may be in poverty. Therefore, there is a need to 
keep boosting the farm productivity to enable farmers to produce higher than their consumption, 
enhance cash income, food security, and overall wellbeing in the region. As of 2020, all village 
governments have allocated funding for the village agroforestry extension workers to assist farmers 
on good agriculture practices. These extension workers are results of the IRED project; they were 
trained by ICRAF during the first two years of IRED intervention. Moreover, village governments have 
provided funds for farmer groups to enhance their financial ability to buy farm inputs.  Therefore, 
farmers have more ability to persistently practice good agriculture practices both in Palotang and GAP 
fields going forward and it is expected that the yields from the 2020 harvest (March to July) will be 
higher than that in 2019. Farmers indicate the harvest from GAP corn and peanuts, the two main cash 
crops, to increase by 30% to 50% between 2019 and 2020.  Combined with collective selling, the 
increase in harvest shall boost sales by at least 30% after the 2020 harvest period.  This increase in 
sales will in turn help farmers to invest more in farm inputs as well as provide well for their families’ 
food, education, and health. 

As of 2020, there are 9% to 11% of households who earn an income from selling processed food – 
fried corn (9%) and fried peanuts (11%) – that have been introduced via LVCD by the IRED project. 
These corn-based and-peanut based foods have a comparative advantage thanks to the cheap price of 
corn (IDR4 000/kg) and peanuts (IDR16 000 – 20 000/kg) in Haharu.  

 
Through the one-superior-product per village program, the village and district governments have 
financed the production of fried peanuts, fried corn and chili sauce from Rambangaru so that we can 
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keep producing, promoting, and selling our processed food products. We have attended a product 
exhibition in the city to promote our products. 

(Rambu Kristina, 40 years, female) 

 

Overall, there has been an increase in total cash income though FMNR+ and LVCD in Haharu between 
2017 and 2020.  The increase is IDR 42,182/household/month, equivalent to USD3.1/household/month. 
About 50.5% of households have experienced an increase in cash income from FMNR+ and LVCD 
commodities.   

There is local wisdom in managing a more stable cash income from FMNR+ in dryland in Haharu. That 
is, planting areca trees near the riverbank and palm trees in the dry fields. The harvest of areca nuts, 
palm leaves, palm-sap, and processed sugar provides farmers with a stable cash income throughout the 
year thanks to the shortage of these commodities in the local market. However, the number of farmers 
planting areca trees and palm trees is still low. 

There are three main enabling factors contributing to IRED’s excellent achievements. They are:  

- Project management: the project provides equality of opportunity for all households in the 
village to be involved in project activities. Therefore, the participation of individual households 
depends on their agency. This strategy is vital to eliminate potential negative externalities from 
social jealousy. 

- High participation: a high level of attendance of farmers in meetings and FMNR activities, 
especially women leaders of communities and young women, who find the project activities as 
a source of new employment and income.  

- Institutional factors: institutional support from village governments for the IRED activities to 
the point that the governments finance certain items, such as the provision of barbed wire for 
the fence, a small stipend for the village extension workers (farmer champions), and fund 
promotion of processed food for a government program of 'one village on advantageous 
product'.  

Nevertheless, the success in achieving the categorical measure of income change above is not 
supplemented yet by a substantial magnitude of change. The overall income change is USD3.1 (median 
0) per household per month and is much smaller than the estimated change from good agricultural 
practices predicted by Lutheran World Relief in 2017 (USD37-110 per household per month).  

To put the income change into the poverty alleviation context, we estimate the poverty transition 
matrix based on the USD PPP method. The results are presented in Table 3.  The proportion of 
households with cash income of USD<1.25 PPP, USD 1.25-1.9 PPP and >USD1.9 PPP Y2017 are 93.1%; 
3.6%; and 3.3%, respectively (see the last column). Meanwhile, the proportion of households with cash 
income of USD<1.25 PPP, USD 1.25-1.9 PPP and >USD1.9 PPP Y2020 are 92.4%; 4.0%; and 3.6%, 
respectively (see the last row). Using the USD1.25 PP poverty level, 6.9% of households move out of 
poverty in 2020 (those in the green box) but 6.2% others fall into poverty in 2020 (those in the yellow 
box). The insight is that increase in cash income between 2016/2017 and 2019/2020 alone is not 
sufficient yet for the farmers to move out of poverty.  
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Table 3. Poverty Transition Matrix based on Cash Income  

  Cash income per person in Y2020 

Cash income per 
person in Y2017 

 

PPP 
<USD1.25  

PPP 
USD1.25-1.9  

PPP 
>USD1.9  

Total  
(Y2017) 

USD <1.25 PPP n 239 10 9 258 

 
% 86.3% 3.6% 3.3% 93.1% 

      
USD1.25-1.9 PPP n 9 1 0 10 

 
% 3.3% 0.4% 0.0% 3.6% 

      
>USD1.9 PPP n 8 0 1 9 

 
% 2.9% 0.0% 0.4% 3.3% 

      
Total for Y2020 n 256 11 10 277 

 
% 92.4% 4.0% 3.6% 100.0% 

Source: Baseline and Endline household surveys 

Note: Average household size in 2017 is 6.3 and in 2020 is 6.0 

 

We propose seven reasons for this low magnitude of changes in cash income: 

- Project Management: There is no explicit target for the magnitude of income change (see also 
Outcome 2.3.). Therefore, activity design and monitoring are not tied to reach a certain 
income level 

- Lack of priority on livestock development: The importance of livestock as the primary source 
of income has only been included from the aspect of increasing fodder availability through 
FMNR+ activities such as planting lamtoro (Leucaena), other green forage, and allocating 
grazing areas. The overall elements of livestock technology and its LVCD have not been 
touched on by the IRED project.  

- Unrealised market potential: The potential for timber harvesting from FMNR and forest plots 
has not been realised because it is either not old enough to be harvested or harvested but not 
marketed because farmers prefer to use wood for themselves. For example, farmers use 
medium-sized lumber for their home construction. In this sense, the cash income indicator 
underestimates the overall benefit of the IRED project. Therefore, we supplement it with 
information on respondent’s perception on the value of trees. 

- Shortage of supply of NTFP: The potential for non-timber forest products (NTFP) harvesting 
from FMNR and forest plots is low due to the small availability of the NTFP trees and the delay 
in the maturation of the fruit trees. For the time being, farmers prioritise planting timber trees 
for future home construction rather than planting NTFP trees for a stable short-term income. 

- Low harvest: Low harvest of marketable commodities despite (partial) intensification. Close 
to 90% of those who have not yet participated in the output market of cash crops stated that 
their harvests are only enough for their own consumption. 
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- Lack of available quality inputs: There are no markets for seed, fertiliser, and other farm inputs 
in Haharu, and it takes a costly journey to buy them in the district capital. The provision of 
farm inputs and advice could become business opportunities for agroforestry extension 
workers and BUMDES.  

- Slow LVCD intervention: There has been a low uptake of new species of cash crops (shallots, 
turmeric), despite research and agroforestry demplots2, among others, because most farmers 
prefer cash crops which require less labour despite being in a labour-intensive system.  

 

1.c.  Increased value of trees 

The most visible results of the IRED project are the green Palotang plots, agroforestry timber gardens 
and agricultural farms with timber trees and fodder plants. As of March 2020, the IRED project has 
implemented FMNR+ on 412.5-hectares of land. This includes 34.8 hectares of timber plantations using 
the agroforestry method, 327.5 hectares of the Palotang plot, and 50.5 hectares from other land 
rehabilitation practices. For the period of 2018-2020 farmers have planted more than 6000 seedlings 
from IRED in addition to seedlings that they have cultivated themselves and from the local government. 
About 72.5% of households in the endline household survey stated that the value of trees in their 
compounds had increased.  

There is no indication yet that the households have sold the timber from the Palotang and agroforestry 
plots. Some households use the timber to build their own house. For example, one household gets 8 
cubic metres of wood from his timber farm that he grew using Palotang approach. This harvest saves 
him IDR36 million or USD2769. Another farmer uses the medium sized teak from his agroforestry 
plot to build his family a decent house. 

 

Farmers stated that: 

I have cut down trees that I planted and maintained from the WVI project and I got about 8 cubic 
metres. I used the wood to build a house. The price per cubic metres in the market is Rp. 4.5 million. 
If I have to buy it in the market, I can't. For there is Palotang and a timber garden, so that I am able 
to make a house. 

(Konda Hura Meha, male, farmer, 63 years).  

 

I have used around 40 medium teak wood from Palotang garden to build a house. So, this Palotang 
has helped me to have a decent home. 

(Meta Tanggu Manang, male, farmer, 43 years).  

 

Other farmers have benefited from the Palotang and agroforestry plots, not by harvesting the trees 
but by letting them grow. The trees provide shading and function as wind breaker.  For example, a 
female farmer stated that: 

 
2 Demplots is abbreviation of demonstration plots. The term is used to differentiate the agroforestry plot from 
FMNR plots 
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Before there were tall trees in the Palotang garden, strong winds could hit the house. Now, our home 
is protected from strong winds and additionally we get fresh air because there are many trees. 

(Hawa Kahi, female, mother, 43 years) 

 

As mentioned before, livestock is the primary source of cash income of the farmers.  The presence of 
Leucaena trees in the Palotang plots provided farmers and their relatives with green feed. As stated by 
a farmer: 

 

Family and friends harvest feed leaves in my GAP garden for their goats. We do not have to worry 
about goats not having green feed anymore.  

(Stefanus, male, farmer, 35 years) 

 

Outcome 1 - Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources  

The project achieved 3 out of 5 outcome indicators, with one indicator overachieved by 30%. A 
summary of achievements for key performance indicators on the rehabilitation of landscape and natural 
resources is presented in Table 4. 

Table 4. Achievement of Key Performance Indicators on the rehabilitation of landscape 
and natural resources 

Key performance indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 

performanc
e 

 Target Achieve-
ment 

1.1 Proportion of households implement improved 
practices in landscape and natural resources 
management 

26.0% 

[20.8%-
31.2%] 

50% 

25.3% 

[20.1%-
30.4%] 

Not 
achieved 

1.2 Proportion of households practice FMNR 
(Palotang) on either farmland or community land 

95.7% 

[93.3%-
98.1%] 

95% 

94.2% 

[91.5%-
97.0%] 

Achieved 

1.3 Proportion of households with access to water 
through improved water management practices 

27.8% 

[22.5%-
33.1%] 

50% 

52.0% 

[46.1%-
58.0%] 

Achieved 

1.4 Total area of land (ha) being restored through 
FMNR+ mechanisms 

NA 5000 4931.5 Achieved 

Source: Endline household survey except Indicator 1.4. which is calculated from IRED monitoring maps and 
report.   
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1.1 Households implementing improved practices in landscape and natural resources 
management  

A household is categorised as adequately implementing improved practices in landscape and natural 
resources management if it performed at least 7 out of the 16 activities outlined in Figure 7, including 
palotang, weeding, use of improved crops, pest control and terracing.  

The endline survey results show that the most common improved practices carried out by the majority 
of households are Palotang on own land (92% of households), weeding (65%), Palotang on communal 
land (53%), tillage (50%), composting (35%), terracing (34%), and intercropping (30%) (Figure 7). 
Meanwhile, practices carried out by less than 30% of households are hydroponics, tree seedling 
propagation, fertiliser use, water trapping, and pest control. 

 

Figure 7. Percentage of households who implemented Elements of Improved Practices 
for landscape and natural resources rehabilitation 

Source: Baseline and endline survey 

 

There was a significant increase in households practicing FMNR on their own plots (from 78% to 92%), 
while communal FMNR decreased (from 58% to 53%). This shift is in line with the project’s focus of 
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improving sustainability of palotang by encouraging farmers to implement on land that they had more 
control over, that is each household on their own plot (Table 5). We interpret that as households 
expanding FMNR by establishing new plots on their own land on top of the communal Palotang.  The 
shift was highlighted during the mid-project Evaluation and was seen as a good thing because usually 
the communal Palotang is far from settlements and less accessible. At the beginning of the project, the 
community, who did not understand the economic potential of Palotang, chose vacant land at a low 
opportunity cost for FMNR while the ground near the house is easily accessible and dedicated to food 
and cash crops. However, with the success of the plantation of economic trees in several communal 
Palotang plots, members of the group began to comprehend that Palotang has high economic potential 
and therefore wanted to have their plots to get more benefits from Palotang. Additionally, on 
communal land, there is no certainty of harvest rights for group members who are not family of the 
landowner, which reduces the work motivation of the non-family members. 

 

Table 5. Percentage of households who implemented improved land rehabilitation 

practices (not mutually exclusive) in the last 12 months  

Type of improved practices Surveyed in  Changes 

March 2017  

(%) 

March 2020 

(%) 

 % points Mean difference  

t-test 

Terracing 8.7 34.7  26.0 Significant 

Palotang (FMNR) on household own 
plot 

77.6 92.1  14.4 Significant 

Composting/organic fertiliser 25.6 35.4  9.8 Significant 

Crop diversification  20.2 27.1  6.9 Significant 

Water trapping 7.6 14.4  6.9 Significant 

Correct spacing of crops 14.8 20.2  5.4 Significant 

Fertiliser use (chemical) 5.8 10.8  5.1 Significant 

Intercropping 28.9 30.3  1.4 Not Significant 

Pest control 17.7 14.8  -2.9 Not Significant 

New crop species 26.4 22.4  -4.0 Not Significant 

Palotang (FMNR) on community land 58.5 53.4  -5.1 Not Significant 

Hydroponics (vegetables) 6.1 3.6  -2.5 Significant 

Agroforestry/tree planting 37.6 24.6  -13.0 Significant 

Tree seedling propagation 24.9 7.9  -17.0 Significant 

Land tilling 77.3 50.5  -26.7 Significant 

Weeding 97.1 65.3  -31.8 Significant 

Outcome 1.1  26.0 

[20.8-31.2] 

25.3 

[20.1-30.4] 
 -0.7 Not Significant 
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The proportion of households 
implement minimal seven improved 
practices in landscape and natural 
resources management 

Target 2020  50    

Assessment  Not achieved  

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys  

Note: t-test is mean difference test at 90% confidence level 

 

Five land management practices that boost the performance of FMNR, timber plots and crop 
production are increasingly being adopted. They are composting/organic fertiliser, chemical fertilising, 
crop diversification, water trapping, and correct spacing of crops. The increase in FMNR is not 
accompanied by more activities for seedling propagation and agroforestry. The tree seedling 
propagation and agroforestry/tree planting aspects of land rehabilitation decreased by 17% and 13%, 
respectively.  

The reduction in seedling propagation and tree planting is due to two contributing factors. From the 
project management side, as ICRAF left the project in mid-2017 without adequate substitute for ICRAF 
skills on agroforestry, activities on seedling propagation and tree plantation decreased (the baseline 
having captured a ‘burst of activity’ in agroforestry/ seedling propagation). Meanwhile from the farmers’ 
side, farmers are already “satisfied” with the small plots of FMNR and timber plots they cultivate. 
Farmers are facing inelastic supplies of labour and land due to competing interests between food and 
cash crops for immediate needs, or tree plantation for long-term needs versus being day labourers for 
quick cash (IDR60000 to IDR70000 per day) in a sugarcane plantation. As stated by two farmers: 

We work in sugar cane plantation as day labourers. Not every day because it is exhausting and 
there are other responsibilities such as planting, raising animals, trawling fish, and social affairs. If a 
husband and wife work alternately on a sugar cane plantation, they can get Rp.4 million per month. 

(Kana Milla Iha, male, 47 years). 

 

I usually work alone in the family Palotang garden, sometimes I am helped by my wife. I used to work 
together with 2 grown boys but because they migrate to Bali to work, I have to work alone in the 
garden. 

    (H B Matolang, 55 years, male, farmer) 

Also, as the plots are filled with more trees, the allocation of work shifts from planting to plant 
maintenance.  This need for this shift is reflected in the increasing number and value of trees in the 
plots. Figure 8 shows that 71.4% of respondents indicate that there are more trees in their community. 
As the trees increase in number, the need for tree maintenance changes.  Moreover, as the trees 
become bigger and taller and their value increases, as stated by 72.5% respondents (Figure 9), there is 
less plantation in the plot but more maintenance and protection of the trees from fire, cattle invasion, 
and theft. Luckily, the effort to protect the trees from cattle invasion has decreased thanks to greater 
availability of quality pasture for cattle (Figure 10) and green feeds from Palotang plots.  The overall 
result is higher farm productivity (Figure 11) that help farmers to provide well for their families and 
motivate them even more to improve their land rehabilitation skills.  
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Figure 8. Respondents’ perception of changes in tree coverage in their community over 
the past 4 years.  

Source: Endline household survey  

 

 

Figure 9. Respondents’ perception of the value of trees on farm and communal land 

Source: Endline household survey  
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Figure 10. Respondents’ perception of changes in pasture quality 

Source: Endline household survey  

 

Figure 11. The overall impact of the IRED project on Farm Productivity 

Source: Endline household survey  
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Meanwhile, the absence of a strict target of minimum land-size of FMNR and timber plantation per 
household and the shift to LVCD activities to boost cash income for the farmers has contributed to 
stagnation in the proportion of households that implemented the target of seven improved practices. 
IRED has used a soft incentive management system through competitions related to the area and 
quality of the Palotang plot in 2017, where the winners were awarded agricultural equipment such as 
hand tractors. However, this approach has not been implemented since 2018 and there has been no 
substitute for the incentive system in the last two years. 

Farmer's willingness and abilities to cultivate trees and crops and associated skills are crafted through 
hours of in-situ on-farm training on FMNR, nursery, good agricultural practices, green-feed for cattle, 
turmeric, general agroforestry, turmeric agroforestry, and fire management. During 2016-2020, 
Palotang (FMNR) training has the highest percentage of households trained (87%; Figure 12), followed 
by training on fire management, GAP and nurseries (around 30%), and agroforestry in general, turmeric 
agroforestry (15%), forage (14%) and general agroforestry (3%). Palotang (FMNR) is the main tagline 
of IRED, so it is not surprising that its coverage is the highest. It functions as a core knowledge and 
skill, while other training creates supplementary or complementary skills to FMNR.  Cross-tabulations 
between household attendance in FMNR training and participation in the other training indicate that 
90% to 100% of the households that attended additional on-farm training also participated in the 
Palotang training. Moreover, 95% to 100% of families who participated in off-farm LVCD training also 
attended Palotang training.  

 

 

Figure 12. Percentage of Households Participated in IED’s FMNR, and GAP 

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 
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The immediate impact of the training on the farmers is the change in attitudes toward tree plantation 
and crop cultivation, as they see the beauty and value in the green fields that resulted from their 
collaborative work with IRED.  As put by one of the farmers and a lay preacher: 

   

“… there is IRED, and it causes me to fall in love with the trees."  

“ … and now I can plant and harvest corn twice a year successfully."  

(Meta Tanggu Manang, male, farmer, 43 years).  

Meta and his wife invested their time in attending many hours of in-situ on-farm and LVCD 
training from IRED and had previously participated in INFOCUS. He and his wife manage a 
green 30 acre teak plantation with turmeric-agroforestry, small but green maize and 
vegetable garden in their front-yard despite lack of permanent water storage, and about 2 
hectare maize field (next to his father’s field) – planted with correct spacing and self-made 
organic fertiliser - in a fertile but narrow valley of Mbatapuhu. There are lines of FMNR trees 
on one side of the valley. The maize field is about 3 kms from their home on the hilltop of 
Wuy hamlet. Meta has been helping his fellow farmers cultivate trees and corn and receives 
a small stipend from the village department for his independent agroforestry extension work. 
The family sells corn and small animals for cash income but prefers to use the teak for their 
use, to expand the house.   

 

Results from multivariate analysis indicates that training in good agriculture practices (GAP), tree 
nurseries, and animal forage during the IRED intervention had a significant positive association with the 
probability that a household would implement the minimum seven improved practices in landscape and 
natural resources management during 2019/2020. This strong association indicates that the primary 
locus for improved practices is in or around the GAP fields that have also become a source of green 
feeds. Training on Palotang, fire management, and turmeric cultivation also has a positive association 
with improved practices but this is smaller in relative terms than that of good agriculture practices, 
tree nurseries, and animal forage training. The overall association of technical training on the 
implementation of improved practices is small, around 0.4% to 0.8%.   

On gender and labour supply, there does not seem a gender bias in practicing the improved practices, 
so there is no sub-optimal participation due to gender bias. More than half (64%) of the households 
stated that both equally male and female working hours had been put into the development of FMNR 
and timber plots, although for some families (30%), the work is more of a male workload. A small 
percentage (6%) of households stated that ‘only women’ implements the FMNR’s improved practices. 
It seems that women work more if the FMNR plots are near their residence while the men work more 
in the plots far away due to women’s competing responsibilities for homemaking, including childcare. 

 

The project achieved only half of the target of 50% of households who implemented at least seven 
improved practices (25.3% of households). There are four possible reasons for this under-achievement. 
They are:   

- Labour: Inelastic supply and reallocation of labour across different elements of farming activities 
that change as the trees in FMNR and timber plots grow.  

- Labour: a shortage of supply of labour for FMNR and timber plot activities because: 
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o High “reservation wage” as two sites of sugar cane plantations in the Haharu area 
offers around USD$6-$7 per day wage by performance.  

o Labour migration: School-age youth live outside the village to attend high school, highly 
educated workers reside in cities for white-collar employment, and the less-educated 
ones finds blue-collar employment outside Sumba for a stable non-agriculture wage.  

- Land: Lack of availability of arable land for new FMNR and timber plots.  

- Method: Most of the work is manual, which does not help as labour gets older. 

 

1.2. Households are practicing FMNR (palotang) on either farmland or community land  

In the baseline, the households’ participation in FMNR implementation was already high (95%) thanks 
to IRED’s predecessor’s (INFOCUS) gains of 105-hectare FMNR and timber plots (2011-2015) and 
initial IRED activities in 2016-2017. Therefore, the project target was to maintain the high level of 
FMNR activities in the community, which they achieved in 2020. 

The primary labours in palotang were adult males (87.5% of households) and adult females (70.2% of 
households). Children practiced palotang in less than 10% of households, while the elderly rarely 
practice palotang. In most families (69%), palotang is practiced by both males and females. However, in 
the rest of the households, palotang is practiced only by males (25% of households) or only females 
(6% of households). The main reasons for households not practicing palotang are due to shortages in 
the quantity of labour (i.e., not enough labour in the families to do palotang and other competing farm 
work) or quality of labour (i.e., too old or disabled). 

There have been changes in the elements of FMNR in the last four years (Table 6). From plot 
observation, we found out that as the trees in the plots grow taller, they were lagging in diameter. The 
farmers tend to let the trees grow naturally with less pruning because the trees are too high to climb. 
This challenge is also reflected in the decrease in women and children's participation in Palotang while 
men’s participation did not change.    

Moreover, some of the medium-sized teak, mahogany, and injiwatu trees have been cut for home 
construction, while the gamal (gliricidia), leucaena, and shorter wood trees have been pruned for 
green-feed or firewood.  
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Table 6. Proportion households practice FMNR (Palotang) on either farmland or 
community land and change in elements of FMNR   

Element of FMNR 
March 2017  

(Baseline) 

March 2020 

(Endline) 
Change 

Mean 
difference 

t-test 

Allow natural 
regeneration of trees 

10.5 25.9 15.5 Significant 

Marking trees  6.1 11.7 5.5 Significant 

Managing tree cutting 24.9 33.1 8.2 Significant 

Others 24.9 33.1 8.2 Significant 

     

Selection of naturally 
regenerated trees 

28.9 27.8 -1.1 Not significant 

     

Protecting of naturally 
regenerating trees 

56.3 35.7 -20.6 Significant 

Pruning 93.1 72.6 -20.6 Significant 

Outcome 1.2 
Proportion 
households practice 
FMNR (Palotang) on 
either farmland or 
community land 

95.7 

[93.3-98.1] 

94.2 

[91.5-97.0] 
-1.4 

Not Significant 

Target  95.00   

Assessment  Achieved   

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 

Note: t-test is mean difference test at 90% confidence level 

The high uptake of FMNR in the IRED project communities remained consistent during the four years. 
However, there were some shifts in the locations where farmers practiced FMNR (household/farmland 
compared with community land). As the project progressed, farmers had additional significant FMNR 
in and around their own fields or timber plots to be planted and focused more on plant maintenance 
and pruning, as is done in Rambangaru.   

The other possible reason is due to the lack of naturally grown seed or seedlings available in the areas. 
As mentioned by one farmer who cultivates 40 acres of sengon (Albizia chinensis) and gmelina (Gmelina 
arborea), the seed from those trees is challenging to grow on their own. This difficulty, we think, is due 
to the soil quality, and the microclimate in his timber and FMNR plot is not suitable yet for seedlings 
without human intervention. The local species of cimung (Timonius sericeus) and injuwatu (Pleigonium 
timoriense) are quite challenging to propagate and grow, as indicated by their absence in the FMNR and 
timber plots. 
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Among other reasons, the stagnation in the proportion of households selecting naturally regenerated 
trees, which could be a proxy for a lack of extensification of FMNR and timber plots, is likely to have 
contributed to the underachievement of Outcome 1.4. (the land area being rehabilitated under FMNR 
and timber plots).  

Results from multivariate analysis indicates that training in Palotang, Fire Management, and Turmeric 
cultivation during the IRED intervention have had a significant positive association with the probability 
that a household would implement Palotang during 2019/2020. The training on Palotang provided a 
basis for the implementation of Palotang. The positive association between training on Fire 
Management and implementation of Palotang is a good thing because this relationship indicates that 
the implementation of Palotang is integrated with the aspect of fire management which had been one 
of the primary challenges during the INFOCUS program (beside cattle invasion).  The overall 
association of the technical trainings on implementation of improved practice is small. 

Another important finding is that IRED’s investment in water infrastructure has made a positive 
difference to the probability of households implementing Palotang. The results from multivariate 
analysis shows that households with IRED water infrastructure in their neighbourhood are 5% more 
likely to implement Palotang than those that do not have the infrastructure. 

 

1.3. Households are accessing water through improved water management practices  

Naturally, the Haharu region has deficient rainfall, and 5 out of 7 villages (Mbatapuhu, Wunga, Praibakul, 
and Rambangaru) are either not irrigated by rivers at all or do have flowing rivers for part of the year. 
The IRED project strategy was for farmers to optimise the rainwater through improved water 
harvesting and storage methods.  

This shortage of water, both in terms of quantity and its permanence throughout the year, is suspected 
as one of the main inhibitors for the successful growth of trees and plants in the agri-Palotang fields.  
To overcome these obstacles, IRED formulated the following eight good water management practices 
for water conservation for the success of FMNR, namely: 

1. Water trapping 
2. Terracing 
3. Rainwater harvesting 
4. Storing water for plants (water tanks) 
5. Storing water for livestock (water tanks) 
6. Irrigation of crops 
7. Irrigation of household vegetable garden 
8. Hydroponics for vegetables 

 

To encourage the target communities to adopt these good practices, IRED promoted an agreement 
on water conservation and FMNR work plans in 15 communities. Subsequently, IRED facilitated the 
formation of 15 water management groups and capitalised these community groups with water 
conservation infrastructure through the provision of water tanks, piping, or pumps for well in the 
farmland. In a few selected farms, drip irrigation installations were provided.  During the initial phase 
of the project, IRED distributed water via water tank to give the vegetable farmers in Wunga and 
Praibakul adequate water for the LWR demplot for cash crops as well as cash crops on farmers' land. 
This practice was stopped because it was seen as counter-productive to the project's aim of water 
harvesting and conservation.   
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As of 2019-2020, 79% of households were implementing at least one good water management practice, 
rising from 48% of households at the baseline in 2016-2017. At endline, the predominant water 
harvesting and conservation management practices implemented by farmers were rainwater harvesting, 
terracing (51%), water trapping (27%), and storing water for plants (24%) and cattle (16%) (Table 7). 
Terracing cultivated with leucaena (lamtoro) has also increased because IRED management and the 
farmers boosted this practice before the recent rainy season, targeting soil and water conservation on 
the steep and barren hillsides. The quality of the new terraces is yet to be tested by time.  

Those who store water during the dry season are usually farmers of cash crops. For example, in 
Wunga, a new adopter of on-farm LVCD stores water to enable her to plant vegetables prior to the 
rainy season so she can supply vegetables to the market ahead of other farmers. In 2019 she gained 
Rp3 Million (~USD$215) profit, which she invested back into agricultural inputs and especially into 
water provision. 

The key to investing in water provision was also found when other types of water infrastructure were 
in place. In other villages in Wunga, Kalamba, and Mbatapuhu, the local government installed a pipe of 
clean water to several hamlets. In Kalamba and Mbatapuhu, farmers pay a monthly subscription for the 
freshwater and fill the water tank near FMNR and vegetable plots to water the plants.  From reinvesting 
in water, two female farmers from Kadahang each enjoy harvests of chili, watermelon, and eggplants, 
with sales revenue up to Rp12 Million (~USD$862) in 2019. They save their money and reinvest it in 
the provision of inputs, including water. 

 

Table 7. Type of water management practiced by farmers in 2017 and 2020 

Type of water management practiced 

Surveyed in Change 

March 2017 March 2020 % points Mean 
difference  

t-test 
(%) (%) 

Terracing 8.7 34.7 26.0 Significant 

Rainwater harvesting 31.4 50.5 19.1 Significant 

Water trapping 10.8 26.7 15.9 Significant 

Storing water for livestock (water 
tanks) 

9.4 15.5 6.1 Significant 

Irrigation of household vegetable 
garden 

1.8 5.1 3.3 Significant 

     

Storing water for plants (water tanks) 22.7 24.2 1.4 Not significant 

Irrigation of crops 9.8 9.4 -0.4 Not significant 

     

Hydroponics for vegetables 5.4 2.9 -2.5 Significant 

None of these practices 51.6 20.9 -30.7 Significant 
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Outcome 1.3 Proportion of 
households with access to water 
through improved water management 
practices 

27.8 52.0 24.2 

Significant 

     

Target  50   

Assessment  Achieved   

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 

Note: t-test is mean difference test at 90% confidence level 

 

About 34% of the endline households surveyed stated that there are functioning water sources or 
water infrastructure built by the IRED project. These are water tanks, bores, wells with or without 
pumps, and one conserved spring. Moreover, in 2020, 28% of households have enjoyed an increase in 
water availability for their household agricultural needs due to IRED (Figure 13).  

 

 

Figure 13. Due to the IRED program, the proportion of households with a valuation of 
water availability for their household agricultural needs due to IRED program 

Source: Endline household survey  

Results from multivariate analysis indicates that training in Palotang, Fire Management, and Turmeric 
cultivation during the IRED intervention has a significant positive association with the probability that 
a household would implement good water management during 2019/2020.  
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Another important finding is that IRED’s investment in water infrastructure has made a positive 
difference to the probability of households practicing good water management. The results from 
multivariate analysis show that households with IRED water infrastructure in their neighbourhood are 
16% more likely to implement good water management than those that do not have the infrastructure.   

This positive association shows the critical role water infrastructure plays in boosting the successful 
implementation of good water management. Moreover, the presence of village agroforestry extension 
workers or farmer champions has a strong association with good water management practices. The 
farmer champions are 20% more likely than the non-champions to practice good water management. 
This result shows that farmer champions can play the ‘leading by example’ role in good water 
management practices. These champions can use their plots where they have practiced good water 
management to training unskilled farmers. These training sessions have now been facilitated by the 
village government through the provision of annual stipends for the village agroforestry extension 
workers and funds for training activities. 

 

1.4. Area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ mechanisms  

In the IRED project, there are three approaches to developing FMNR (Palotang), namely:  

1. Pure FMNR on degraded land by planting or maintaining the growth of local species such as 
injiwatu (timber) and cimung (firewood), or pioneer plants such as gamal (gliricidia) and 
leuceanea (lamtoro) (animal feed). This practice was a priority in the various villages from 2016 
to 2018. In the IRED NRM monitoring map, the locations are marked as Palotang locations. 
Until 2020 there are 34.8 hectares of land categorised as the location of Palotang or FMNR.  

 

Figure 14. Palotang KK Landscape in Prailangina Village. 
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2. FMNR in agroforestry or timber plots (teak, mahogany, gmelina, and sandalwood). This 
practice has been dominant in Kadahang, Rambangaru, Praibakul, Kalamba, and Mbatapuhu in 
the period from 2018 to 2020. The farmers like this approach because it gives them both the 
environmental (clean and fresher air, better soil) and economic benefits (for building materials 
and firewood). In the map, the locations are named as Agroforestry demonstration plots, or 
for short: Demplots. Until 2020 there were 92.75 hectares of land categorised as Agroforestry 
or Demplots.  

 
Figure 15. One model of corn planting in Napu Village, integrating the concept of 
agroforestry. 

 

3. FMNR in fields of food crops and horticulture both for own consumption and for cash crops. 
Timber plants for land rehabilitation, animal feed, and for commercial purposes are planted 
around the garden or in the middle of the garden. This practice has been dominant in Kadahang 
and Rambangaru in 2019 and 2020. The locations are marked on the map as a mixture of GAP 
and Palotang. Until 2020 there were 334.45 hectares of land included in this category. This 
approach is marked as GAP or mixed Gap-Palotang on the monitoring map.  
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Figure 16. GAP Beans in Matawai Pandangu Village owned by Mrs. Dorkas 

 

In the 9 IRED intervention villages the evaluation team visited in March 2020, the implementation of 
improved practices was visible through the presence of FMNR and timber plots with various tree 
densities interspersed with family or communal tree gardens, terraces, and corn, peanut and vegetable 
farming. For example,  

• In Praibakul village on Mr. Kahora Hamandika's land, a riverbank plot of 25 acres was planted 
in 2016 at the start of the IRED project. The plot is dominated by mahogany trees and two 
local species, namely injiwatu and menggit. Injiwatu and menggit are cultivated through FMNR. 

• In the village of Mbatapuhu on Mr. Meta Tanggu Manang's land, 30 acres of agroforestry 
plantations on Wuy Hill, which were planted at the beginning of IRED in 2016, is dominated 
by teak and gmelina trees with local species of injiwatu, enriched with turmeric and moringa 
plants. 

• Terraces on the sides of steep and barren hills in Kalamba and Mbatapuhu, which are planted 
with the Taramba variety of leucaena (lamtoro). Some terraces were only made earlier this 
year, others were made last year.  

• Chili and vegetable gardens in Rambangaru, Wunga and Praibakul some grown with IRED-made 
water infrastructure and others grown without water infrastructure. These gardens are 
surrounded by forage plants or commercial wood trees such as teak, gmelina, or mahogany. 

• Peanut and maize gardens in narrow valleys in Mbatapuhu, Rambangaru, Praibakul, Wunga, and 
near the riverbank of Kadahang and Kalamba that are cultivated regularly and use low-cost 
fertilisation following IRED's on-farm GAP training and promotion.  Forage plants or 
commercial timber trees surround some of these gardens.  
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Table 8 shows the total area of land use as of May 2020. The total area of land under agroforestry, 
FMNR or other improved practices is 412.5 hectare or 8.3% of the 5000-ha target.  We then add GAP 
corn, peanuts, and vegetables because, since 2018, farmers have also applied FMNR in their plots of 
food/cash crops, among others, due to limited arable land available to start new timber or FMNR plots.  
The mixed Palotang (FMNR) and GAP are also encouraged by local government and village agroforestry 
extension workers. The method is excellent in increasing soil fertility, providing shade in crop farms 
and minimising travel time for farmers between crop fields and timber plots.   
  

Table 8. Type of Land Used and Area (Ha) as of March 2020 

Type of land use Area (ha) % 

A. The total area of FMNR, Agroforestry, and Other 
Improved Practices (ha)  

 

Agroforestry 34.8  

FMNR 327.2  

Other Improved Practices 50.5  

The total area of FMNR, Agroforestry, and Other 
Improved Practices 412.5 

 

Share to IRED target (%) 
 

8.3% 

   

B. Other Use   

GAP corn, peanuts, vegetables 1637.4  

Buffer Zone & Pasture 2881.6  

The total area of Other Use 4519.0  

Share to IRED target (%) 
 

90.4% 

   

C. Grand Total (A + B) 4931.5  

Share to IRED target (%) 
 

98.7% 

Target 5000  

Assessment Achieved 

Source: analysed from NRM monitoring maps and field notes of IRED 
 
The other category we added to the achievement is the grazing and buffer zone for fire breaks and 
land allocation between the grazing area and FMNR, timber, and GAP plots. The traditional burning of 
pasture during the peak of dry season and intrusion of cattle into the FMNR and timber plots are the 
main inhibitors to the successful rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources.  In other words, 
investment in fencing, fire breaks, and buffer zones (which is pasture) are the necessary conditions for 
better pasture and the sustainable presence of FMNR and timber plots. About 64% of households 
stated that the pasture is now in better condition, among others, due to land allocation, barbed fencing, 
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and enforcement of bylaws that discourage negative practices such as cattle invasion to the farmland 
and FMNR plots, and uncontrolled burning that could destroy the green landscape. Cattle invasion has 
had a detrimental impact on the growth of the trees. The following photos show examples from Haharu 
where the tree trunk is broken or dying due to cattle invasion (Figures 17-19). 

 

Figure 17. Gmelina trees in a common Palotang in Kalamba Village. The bark has been 
severely damaged by grazing livestock during the animal feed crisis. 

 

 

Figure 18. Mahogany plants in the sample demonstration plot in Praibakul Village, 
whose black stems are blackened due to ‘skinning’ by goats. This can cause tree death. 
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Figure 19. Gmelina plant condition in the general Palotang demonstration plot in the 
village of Kalamba which has died due to skinning by goats. 

Using village funds in 2019, the village government of Mbatapuhu invested heavily in the provision of 
barbed wire for about 7 kilometres of the fencing, aiming at protecting the green landscape in the 
village. The fence is thickened with gamal (gliricidia) and leucaena. Because the local government has 
invested significantly in fencing the area, they have an incentive for enforcing fines for people who burn 
pastures or destroy the fence. The strategy for local government to put real investment alongside the 
IRED project is a good practice on how to optimise the use of government funds and power to 
accelerate achievement for their communities. 

The progress of expanding the land area to be rehabilitated peaked during 2019 to 2020 (Table 9). 
This was especially true for FMNR+, agroforestry, and other practices. Meanwhile, the buffer zone and 
pastureland peaked in 2018 and then has stabilised throughout the project lifetime.  

Table 9. Type of Land Used and Area (Ha) from 2016 to May 2020 

Instrument of land 
rehabilitation: 

Cumulative land area (ha) in year 

2011-2015 

(INFOCUS) 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Agroforestry 
                                  

37.2  26.7   14.0 25.8 34.8 
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FMNR+ (Palotang) 
                                  

68.0  6.4   61.2 92.7 327.2 

Other Improved 
Practices       0 20.8 50.5 

GAP corn, peanuts, 
vegetables       70.9 185.9 1637.4 

Buffer Zone & 
Pasture       2137.5 2881.6 2881.6 

Total area of FMNR, 
Agroforestry, and 
Other Improved 
Practices (ha) 

                               
105.2  

                  
33.1  

No 
record 

                  
75.2  

               
139.3  

               
412.5  

Share to IRED 
5000 ha target (%)       1.5% 2.8% 8.3% 

Total area of all 
efforts (ha) 

                               
105.2  

                  
33.1  

No 
record 

           
2,283.6  

           
3,227.6  

           
4,931.5  

Share to IRED 
5000 ha target (%)       45.7% 64.6% 98.6% 

Source: analysed from NRM monitoring maps and field notes of IRED 
 

Cumulatively, the IRED project has rehabilitated an area of 4931.5 ha or 98.6% of the initial 5000 ha.  
The IRED achievement in the development of FMNR and timber plots and other improved practices 
(412.5 ha) is close to 4 times the area developed under INFOCUS (105.2 ha).  

Consequently, the visible results from the presence of the FMNR+ and GAP is that the area has 
become greener and more productive.  As mentioned in the previous section, 71% of survey 
respondents reported that the number of trees in their community had increased, that the trees were 
very valuable (72% households), and that the quality of grazing area was better (64% households). 
These changes also reflect an improvement in farmer attitudes to valuing the environment. 

Regarding the impact on the overall productivity, 67% of respondents stated that the good practices 
that had been carried out during the IRED project had increased the productivity of the whole 
agroforestry system and farming during times of normal rainfall. A further 3% reported an increase in 
productivity even when rainfall was below normal. Therefore, the immediate impact on productivity is 
good, and hopefully, as the FMNR and timber plots grow, the microclimate will further improve 
favourably and the landscape will become more suitable for high productivity even in periods of below-
normal rainfall. 

On the data management aspect, the first land use mapping of the IRED intervention area was finalised 
in mid-2018, followed by further mapping in mid-2019 and early 2020. The map in 2018 was a 
culmination of work carried out from 2016 to 2018 (Figure 20).  However, mapping in 2019 (Figure 
21) and 2020 (Figure 22) recorded only incremental changes in land size each year.  We overlayed 
these three maps to get the cumulative end of project achievement (Figure 23).   
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Whilst digital mapping activities were conducted for evidence purposes (to estimate achievement for 
Outcome 1.4 and demonstrate impact), they were under utilised from a planning and evaluation 
perspective. We found several challenges with the maps and the cost seemingly outweighs its benefit. 
Firstly, progress maps are not compared to the plan for intervention so there is no direct information 
from the maps which has been successfully used for program operations. Secondly, inter-year maps 
are not directly linked so that the accumulation of changes to the intervened areas needs to be 
computed manually. The type of computer-based mapping chosen by the project is not farmer-friendly 
so the map cannot be completed independently by farmers. Moreover, it cannot easily be used for 
routine monitoring of type of land use and its quality.   The possible reasons for these problems are 
limited resources, such as a shortage of mapping and planning skills, the Monev officer turnover, and 
mapping technology.   

 

 

Figure 20. Map of Land Use in Year 2018 
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Figure 21. Map of Incremental Land Use in Year 2019 

 

 

Figure 22. Map of Incremental Land Use in Year 2020 
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Figure 23. Map of Cumulative Land Use from Year 2018 to Year 2020 

 

Outcome 2 - Increased community’s sustainable income  

Increased income through FMNR + LVCD has been discussed in the Goal sub section. This sub section 
adds more detail on the LVCD element of the intervention. 50.5% of households in Haharu have 
increased their incomes through FMNR and LVCD mechanism.  Overall, these households consist of 
2410 individuals (1290 men and 1120 women) that represent 48% of adults in Haharu.  

Meanwhile, 69 producer groups have been assisted through IRED LVCD activities. The above-
mentioned 2410 adults are part of at least one on-farm or off-farm producer group. Six of these groups 
are food processing groups and the other 63 are on-farm groups. These 63 groups cultivate peanuts 
and corn. We separate the analysis for corn and peanuts because the report is based on the type or 
species of cash crops or commodities. The profiles of these groups are presented in Table 10. 

 

Table 10. Business Profitability Profile of Producers by Commodity of Interest 

Number 
of 

Group-
product 

Name of Producer Groups Product 
 Scale of production 

per group  

Profit per 
group (Rp 
Million/group) 

Total 
Profit 
(Rp 
Million) 

A PROCESSING      

1 Kawini Raing (1) Egg-coated peanuts            90   package  0.27 0.27 

1 Maringa Pana Au Fried corn            60   package  -2.72 -2.72 

1 Malara Humba Chili sauce            17   package  -0.29 -0.29 
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1 Kawini Pingu Sweet-Potatoes sticks          300   package  0.20 0.20 

1 Lata Luri Pumpkin stick          200   package  0.14 0.14 

1 Kawini Raing (2) Onion coated peanuts            10   package  -0.18 -0.18 

B ON-FARM      

63 Peanut Farming Peanuts          360   kg  5.09 320.38 

63 Corn Farming Corn          700   kg  -0.62 -38.95 

 
Total 

    
278.83 

 Average per group     2.11 

Source: IRED LVCD monitoring data in 2019 

 

The summary of achievement for key performance indicators for Outcome 2 is presented in Table 11.  

Table 11. Achievement of Key Performance Indicators on Increased community’s 
sustainable income 

Key Performance Indicators 
 Baseline 

Endline 
Assessment of 
performance Target  Achievement  

2.1 Women and men report 
increased income through 
FMNR and LVCD products 

Not available 1400 
(Women 700; 
Men 700) 

2410 person, 
equals to 48% of 
men and women in 
the population 

(Women 1290; 
Men 1120) 

Achieved 

2.2 Proportion of participating 
producer groups with an 
increased net profit 

0% 50% 50% of producer 
groups are 
profitable in 2020 

 
 

Achieved 

2.3 Additional net profit of 
participating producer groups 

 No explicit 
target  

Average profit in 
2020 = Rp2.11 
Million/group 
(=USD $151) 
 

Achieved 

Source: Outcome 2.1. Baseline and endline household surveys; Outcome 2.2. and 2.3. from IRED-
Injiwatu LVCD monitoring data 
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2.1. Households (Women and Men) report increased income through FMNR and LVCD products  

Most Important Cash Crops: Planted and Sold 

The top-five choice of crops to be planted in 2017 were corn, vegetables, peanuts, cassava, and chili. 
These groups are also the predominant ones in 2020 but with peanuts switching places with vegetables.  
The percentage of households who harvest cashews has increased from 8.3% in 2017 to 10.8% in 2020. 
The percentage of households who planted turmeric has more than doubled, from 3.2% in 2017 to 
7.2% in 2020 (Table 12). However, none of the households surveyed chose turmeric as one of their 
three most important cash crops, probably due to its low harvest. A view of turmeric plants in Palotang 
and agroforestry plots are presented in Figures 24 and 25 below. 

Table 12. Planting and Selling Important Cash Crops 

Important 
Commodities 

% household who plant/harvest 
 

% households who sell (n=277) 

Baseline Endline Changes  Baseline Endline Changes 

Corn 96.8 94.6 -2.2  3.2  8.7  5.4 

Peanuts 65.0 68.6 3.6  23.8  34.3  10.5 

Vegetable 85.2 54.9 -30.3  17.3  9.4  -7.9 

Cassava 41.9 26.0 -15.9  0.0  0.4  0.4 

Chili 20.6 14.8 -5.8  0.4  1.4  1.1 

Cashews 8.3 10.8 2.5  2.9  6.9  4.0 

Coconut 30.0 9.4 -20.6  0.0  1.1  1.1 

Turmeric 3.2 7.2 4.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 

Shallots 6.5 5.4 -1.1  1.4  0.7  -0.7 

Others 30.0 2.5 -27.4  0.0  0.0  0.0 

Alang 
(Imperata) 0.0 1.0 1.0 

 
0.0  0.4  0.4 

Citrus 1.4 0.7 -0.7  1.1  0.7  -0.4 

Banana 11.9 0.4 -11.6  2.9  0.7  -2.2 

Breadfruit 5.1 0.4 -4.7  0.4  0.0  -0.4 

Lime 1.1 0.4 -0.7  1.1  0.0  -1.1 

Guava 1.1 0.4 -0.7  0.4  0.0  -0.4 

Green beans 0.7 0.4 -0.4  0.4  0.4  0.0 

Jackfruit 0.7 0.4 -0.4  0.0  0.4  0.4 

Other fruits 10.1 0.4 -9.7  0.4  0.0  -0.4 
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Kedondong 0.4 0.0 -0.4  0.4  0.0  -0.4 

Pineapple 0.4 0.0 -0.4  0.0  0.0  0.0 

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 

 

Figure 24. Agroforestry teak and turmeric in Mbatapuhu. The turmeric plants are two 
years old and have not yet been harvested and sold 

 
Figure 25. Turmeric plants in communal Palotang in Kalamba Village. There is lack of 
plant maintenance in the plot  
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There are 10 important cash crops that have experienced an increase in total sales for households in 
the sample. From the highest to the lowest increase are peanuts (increase by IRD91 Million), cashews 
(IDR16 Million), corn, chili, bananas, shallots, alang3, coconuts, jackfruit, and cassava (IDR150,000) 
(Table 13).   Five of the top six most important commodities, with the exception of banana, received 
massive attention during the IRED intervention. Therefore, it is a good thing that their sales have 
increased because it shows that LVCD has worked. 

For sales per participating household or individual households who sell a specific commodity, the 
change in the sale of peanuts, cashews, corn and chili lagged behind bananas, shallots and alang. This 
higher change in sales is due to lower number of participating households. For example, only 0.4% of 
households sell bananas while a very popular commodity, peanuts is sold by 69% of households. 

Table 13. Cash Income from Three Important Cash Crops 

Important 
Commodities 

Number of 
participating 

households (out of 277 
HHs) 

Total Annual sales (IDR/year) Monthly sales for participating 
households (IDR/month) 

Baseline Endline Baseline Endline Changes Baseline Endline Changes 

Peanuts 66 95 99,000,000  190,000,000  91,000,000 125,000 166,667 41,667 

Cashew 8 19 9,200,000  26,000,000  16,800,000 95,833 114,035 18,202 

Corn 9 24 1,300,000  16,000,000  14,700,000 12,037 55,556 43,519 

Chili 1 4 250,000  3,900,000  3,650,000 20,833 81,250 60,417 

Banana 8 2 3,300,000  5,400,000  2,100,000 34,375 225,000 190,625 

Shallots 4 2 2,400,000  4,200,000  1,800,000 50,000 175,000 125,000 

Alang (Imperata) 0  1 0  1,500,000  1,500,000 0 125,000 125,000 

Coconut 0  3 0  770,000  770,000 0 21,389 21,389 

Jackfruit 0  1 0  200,000  200,000 0 16,667 16,667 

Cassava 0  1 0  150,000  150,000 0 12,500 12,500 

Turmeric 0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 

Pineapple 0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 

Others 0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 

Breadfruit 1 0  200,000  0  -200,000 16,667 0 -16,667 

Kedondong 1 0  500,000  0  -500,000 41,667 0 -41,667 

Green beans 1 1 700,000  50,000  -650,000 58,333 4,167 -54,167 

Lime 3 0 950,000  0  -950,000 26,389 0 -26,389 

Other fruits 1 0 1,000,000  0  -1,000,000 83,333 0 -83,333 

Guava 
1 0 

2,000,000  0  -2,000,000 166,667 0 -166,667 

Citrus 3 2 3,900,000  650,000  -3,250,000 108,333 27,083 -81,250 

Vegetable 48 26 40,000,000  25,000,000  -15,000,000 69,444 80,128 10,684 

 
  164,700,000  273,820,000  109,120,000 908,912  1,104,441  195,529 

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 

 
3 Alaang or imperate grow naturally in the forest.  
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The enabling factor for the improvement in household sales revenues from cash crops is the wise 
selection of species of crops to be cultivated and sold.  Farmers who have followed the on-farm GAP 
recommendations for peanuts, corn, shallots, cashews, and chilli score positive income change.  The 
increase in sales of these commodities is more due to the increase in productivity than increase in 
price. More specifically, the new adopters of improved practices of FMNR+ – those who adopt the 
FMNR+ during the last one or two years – were 12.2 to 13.1% more likely to report higher productivity 
than those who had never adopted the practices, those who had ceased the practices or even those 
who had adopted these practices for a longer period. Moreover, the farmer champions were 12.7 to 
13.8% more likely to report higher productivity than the non-champions. For a farmer champion who 
was also a new adopter of FMNR+, the chances doubled.     

The promotion of activities for off-farm LVCD, such as collective selling and delayed sales, has the 
potential to boost prices but this strategy has not yet materialised due to timing. The activities only 
began in the second semester of 2019 and farmers have had an intra-group agreement for collective 
selling of 25 to 50 kgs of corn or peanuts. They plan to carry out collective selling after the 2020 corn 
and peanut harvest. If it runs smoothly, the strategy is likely to add more cash income for the corn and 
peanut farmers. However, there is concern that corn sales at the current price of Rp4000 to Rp5000 
kg is not profitable due to the high hidden cost of labour.  Also, it is difficult for suppliers to set the 
price of corn because it is still heavily imported to the island. Boosting the sale of peanuts is a better 
option because it can give about a 50% profit (see Table 14 in the next section for detail). 

The sales of processed food, such as fried peanuts and fried corn, is profitable due to the comparative 
advantage of the availability of relatively cheap raw material, i.e., corn and peanuts. However, the sales 
of chilli sauce (Malara Humba), for example, is prone to loss because of the lack of comparative 
advantage: the primary raw materials such as chili and garlic are nor produced on a large scale in 
Haharu.   

Selling both unprocessed and processed peanuts is profitable but the unprocessed ones have a higher 
marketability than the processed ones. The processed ones have many competitors in the market 
while for the unprocessed ones, peanuts grown in Haharu gain a competitive advantage. The local 
peanuts have a higher yield than the hybrid ones. 

On livestock sales, from the interviews we got an insight that for routine needs outside school or 
college fees and social events (adat), household usually sell small animals such as chickens, pigs, and 
goats.  They leave the sales of big animals such as horses, water buffalos and cows for bigger needs. 
However, given that selling any animal will boost household cash income, while there is a potential 
animal virus such as ASF for pigs, diversification of livestock is a better strategy than only focusing on 
one species of animal.  Taking advantage of the availability of green feeds and grains (from corn), farmers 
can shift their animal rearing from free range grazing to fattening (‘cut and carry’ feed systems) but this 
shift is still difficult because they are not used to the fattening method.  

On the household management side, improving the gender balance in decision-making and work has a 
positive association with productivity and cash income. This is because by relaxing gender norms, 
households get more labour and skills that can be utilised for farm productivity.  The bivariate analysis 
shows that:  

• Households whose decision-making power shifted from a male-dominated one to one 
shared equally between genders scored a greater improvement in household income than 
households who did not make an effort for more equality of opportunity and power in 
intra-household decision-making (Table 14). The same occurred for households where 
women started participating actively in agricultural training. Some women participate 
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actively in agriculture training because they are leaders of the community or farmer groups 
so they should set an example. Other women participated in training by themselves if they 
were from a women’s group or represented their spouse who was unable to attend.  

• Women are more likely than men to take care of the household's daily needs, as men in 
the communities perform the role in adat meetings and ceremonies (such as deathwatch, 
funerals, and traditional marriages), which are perceived as essential in the villages. So as 
men often travel outside their residence to participate in adat meetings while women stay 
in the hamlet more than, this ‘division of labour’ strategy makes women better farmers 
and managers, taking on the primary farming responsibility, especially for seasonal crops, 
while the men are away. In this situation, women multitask between homemaking and 
farming, as well as childcare if they have a young child or grandchild to take care of. 

• Young women, especially young women were more entrepreneurial, worked to face the 
challenge of a lack of rainwater when others gave up.  

• Women leaders of communities who are risk-takers in seeking new business activities 
want to set themselves as examples for their community. Opportunities for being formal 
village leaders under popular elections probably play some role in boosting this positive 
behaviour. These women are persistent in agricultural development so that they can be 
trusted with more significant roles in their communities.  

 

Table 14. Mode of Gender roles and direction of changes, and its correlation to impact 
on the change of household income from FMNR+ and LVCD (Sample: Y2017 100% 
male; Y2020 96% male) 

Aspect of interest 

Mode 
Direction of change between 2017 and 

2020 is toward 

Y2017 Y2020 
Only or 
mostly 

Men 

Men 
and 

Women 
Equally 

Only or 
mostly 

Women 

Don’t 
know 

Who in your household decides 
what to do with family income? 

Only or 
mostly 
Men 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

0 + - 0 

Who in your household participates 
in agricultural training? 

Only or 
mostly 
Men 

Only or 
mostly 
Men 

0 + 0 0 

Who in your household decides 
what to plant, when and where (food 
crops)? 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

+ - 0 0 

Who in your household decides 
what to plant, when and where (cash 
crops)? 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

+ 0 0 - 

Who in your household decides on 
agricultural investments? 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

Men and 
Women 
Equally 

+ - 0 0 
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Who in your household prepares 
food? 

Only or 
mostly 

Women 

Only or 
mostly 

Women 
0 0 0 NA 

Who in your household cares for 
children? 

Only or 
mostly 

Women 

Only or 
mostly 

Women 
- + - 0 

 

Source: Baseline and endline household surveys. 
 
Note: 0 No significant change; + Increased significantly; - Decreased significantly at 90% confidence 

level 
 

 No impact on 
income change   

not income 
booster   

Income 
booster 

 

Gender inclusion that give rise to equality of opportunity participate in decision-making and work for 
women seem to be triggered by the agency of the women themselves.  For example, the female farmers 
stated: 

“Because I am the leader of the community, I participate in training and chilli cultivation so that I can set a 
good example for my constituents.” 

(Kahi, 50, female farmer and community leader) 

“Once I got money from selling vegetables and watermelons, I reinvested my money in farming so I could have 
a better harvest and better income for me and my family.” 

(Margaretha, 35 years, female farmer) 

 

“I am not ashamed of working and walking under the sun to plant vegetables and sell them in my compound.” 

(Yanti, 30 years, female farmer) 

    

Risk Factors for Sustainable Income 

From our observation of FMNR and timber/agroforestry plots, the predominant tree species are high-
value timber such as teak, mahogany, and gmelina with a few species of trees for non-timber forest 
products (NTFP) such as lime, citrus, mangoes, palm trees, coconuts, betel (sirih) and areca nuts 
(pinang). The provincial government categorises the two latter species as advantageous local species 
due to their high demand in East Nusa Tenggara. However, they did not receive adequate attention in 
the FMNR/agroforestry/timber plot design.  

There was an idea to introduce pepper agroforestry and coffee agroforestry during the first year of 
the project after ICRAF's successful intervention in Sulawesi. Still, these two species are not suitable 
for the hot and dry climate of the Haharu region. There was also an idea to develop pineapple 
agroforestry and turmeric agroforestry but only turmeric agroforestry remains in some plots. If 
successful, those ideas could change the farming and marketing habits of the farmers as they shift from 
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only harvesting mostly corn and peanuts once or twice a year to continuous harvesting of NTFP to 
gain a high and stable income.  However, as turmeric only remains in small plots, the potential harvest 
and income from NFTP are low. 

The option for cash income is mainly left to the harvest and sale of cash crops and livestock.  At the 
initial stage of the project, it developed trials for shallots (by LWR), turmeric, and peanuts (by ICRAF). 
Farmers still plant all three of these species.  However, peanuts remain the most important cash crop, 
a kind of reinventing the wheel because peanuts had been the main cash crop of farmers in Kanatang 
and Mondu sub-districts before IRED’s intervention.  Additionally, the IRED project invested in 
disseminating technology that is considered lacking from the government intervention. These 
technologies are plant spacing and low-cost organic home-made fertiliser, solid (compost), liquid 
fertilisers, and pesticides. Given the high risk of crop failure due to poor climate mitigation and pest 
control, IRED added to the portfolio for cash income with options for processing food from corn, 
peanuts, and chili, which are abundantly available during the first two months of the harvest of each 
species.  

Members of the processing producer groups are only women. However, the producer group's inability 
to accumulate working capital poses a high risk of their sustainability.  The producer groups mixed the 
processing activities with a 'micro-finance' business, such as lending money to its members, which 
turned out to be unproductive for the producers’ cash liquidity. 

From the on-farm point of view, the other risk factor is the low yield that prevents half the farmers 
from selling their products because they only have enough for consumption. 90% of the farmers who 
did not sell cash crops (N=168 in 2017 and 145 in 2020) stated the problem of low yield (Figure 26). 
This problem has persisted throughout the IRED period.  

 

Figure 26. Main Reasons why farmers do not sell the harvest? (Baseline n=168, Endline 
n=145) Source: Baseline and endline household surveys 
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There are two causes of this low yield. First, FMNR or agroforestry plots cannot easily be intercropped 
with food crops because farmers prefer not to cut or thin the trees. The fully grown trees are seen as 
more valuable than the yet to be seen food-crop harvest. Because of the dry climate that poses a risk 
of crop failure, farmers who are more risk-averse perceive that the benefit of keeping the trees 
outweighs the benefits of intercropping. 

Second, an intensification strategy and improved practices only partially work in GAP plots because of 
farmers' inability to predict the rainy season and hence their inability to plan cultivation ahead before 
the rainy season begins. Though they are implementing seed-spacing during seed planting, farmers do 
not fully embrace the use of fertilisers and pest control because of unwise labour allocation and 
inadequate working capital. Therefore, the risk of low yield is still a significant challenge, especially if 
the rainfall is below average. 

On top of the factors mentioned above, there are also two underlying factors for why farmers do not 
sell their produce: false pride and low expectations. Some farmers are embarrassed if they are seen 
selling vegetables and fruit on the roadside or market. Some others put low expectations on their 
improvement of incomes. While a few women farmers have overcome these challenges, others need 
more support and group-work to enable them to learn to sell. In this case, group marketing is a good 
idea from IRED’s LVCD intervention. However, the idea has had a low uptake as it is a new strategy 
developed during conversations between IRED management and farmers.  For instance, groups have 
agreed on communal or group sales of corn and peanuts for the coming harvest season. 

 

The proportion of participating producer groups with an increased net profit  

As mentioned at the beginning of the section on Outcome 2, there are 69 on-farm and off-farm 
producer groups whose profiles are presented in Table 10 above. As seen in Table 10, 3 out of 6 (50%) 
processing groups scored a profit based on IRED-Injiwatu’s estimation of their on-going business scale. 
The business scale of these groups is considerably small, which is one inhibitor to profitability. The 
main causes of this situation are the inability to accumulate working capital despite the opportunity to 
gain capital from the village and district government. The groups used money from the sale of 
processed food for 'microfinance' activities among their members who do not always return the money 
on time. Moreover, some of the essential raw materials need to be bought because the farmers do not 
grow them. Through the combination of small production scale, expensive raw materials, and high 
marketing cost (for transportation to Waingapu), the per-unit production and marketing is higher than 
the sales revenue, causing the group to score a loss in 2019.    

Meanwhile, all on-farm groups planted corn and peanuts. Corn is not profitable, while peanuts are 
profitable. The unprofitability of corn is due to the unproductive farming system and low prices in the 
market. The farmers in Haharu have only started selling corn in small quantities in the last two years. 
Farmers have not had the habit of thinking in a commercial way on planting corn because the primary 
motive for planting corn is for a staple food where milled corn is mixed with rice. Therefore, unless 
the farming scale of corn and peanuts is expanded, it is difficult to enhance the sales and profitability 
of farming systems in Haharu. 

One way to boost the farming scale is to relax the constraints from the input side. Together, BUMDES 
and Farmers Champions (promoting agroforestry) can play a role in increasing the availability of farm 
inputs by providing input credit (by BUMDES) complemented with knowledge in GAP (by Farmer 
Champions) that is paid for by the harvest. This strategy is possibly a better business opportunity for 
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BUMDES in Rambangaru, Praibakul, and Mbatapuhu, who, until now have not scored a reasonable 
profit. BUMDES receives annual funds from village funds so there is some seed funding available for 
their farm-input LVCD roles. 

There is good demand for peanuts, with supply shortages, so BUMDES can then sell the harvest from 
farmers to the wholesale buyers in Waingapu or elsewhere without a price penalty for over-supply. 
One of the primary buyers of dry peanuts in Waingapu continues to buy from farmers all year round, 
with a peak in demand to provide fried peanuts during Islamic Eid-Fitr and Christmas celebrations.  
Usually, peanuts are only abundant in the market in the 2 months after the harvest. For value-added 
creation, BUMDES can help boost the production and sales of the women producer groups and, if 
necessary, introduce the BUMDES brand.  

Given there were no producer groups or group sales during the baseline, we fix the baseline value at 
zero. Therefore, following the estimation in Table 10, the additional profit of the producer groups is 
Rp278.83 Million for all groups or Rp2.11 million per group. 

However, given the updated information on the considerable increase in corn and peanuts yield in the 
2020 harvest compared to 2018 and 2019, we expect that the on-farm producer's profit level groups 
should increase beyond Rp2.11 million per group.  Moreover, in the context of there being more 
harvest available for consumption and sales, it is interesting to predict the direction of the behaviour 
of actors in LVCD of corn and peanuts.   

BUMDES is a new game in the village. Most of the BUMDES were established about one year ago and 
are in the stage of searching for a business model. For example, the BUMDES in Kalamba invests in on-
farm cultivation of peanuts. Peanut farming scores the highest total profit per farm unit of any 
commodity in the target area (in Table 10). Meanwhile, the BUMDES in Rambangaru focuses on playing 
the middle-person role in peanut sales. They bought peanuts from farmers in the last trimester of 2019 
and sell them to big buyers in Waingapu at a low profit-margin of around Rp1000 per kg. Meanwhile, 
the BUMDES in Mbatapuhu, whose business is in groceries, has not been able to make use of the 
allotted funds from the village government due to a lack of financial transparency. 

Given their good (albeit small and late) start in the 2019 harvest, we expect the BUMDES in 
Rambangaru and Kalamba to play a greater role in the peanuts and corn LVCD for the 2020 harvest.  
This is because they can utilise their 2019 experience to strengthen and expand their role as middle-
person between farmers groups and big buyers. 

For corn and peanut farmers groups, they already committed in 2019 to start collective selling of the 
2020 harvest.  Fortunately, the harvest of corn and peanuts is abundant this year so they will be more 
likely to implement collective sales. They are likely to sell their produce to the BUMDES in Rambangaru 
and Kalamba because they have had a gentleman’s agreement to work together in pricing and helping 
farmers groups who want to do collective selling. Farmers groups will benefit from these transactions 
because they do not need to pay for high transportation costs to the city of Waingaou. BUMDES will 
sell their harvest to big buyers in Rambangaru at a small profit margin. 

There is no discussion yet between BUMDES and the off-farm producer groups on BUMDES playing a 
middle-person role for processed food.     
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Outcome 3 - Increased capacity of community and children to conduct environmental engagement  

According to the ITT data, the project achieved all the indicators for this outcome. The summary of 
achievements for key performance indicators is presented in Table 15.  

Table 15. Achievement of Key Performance Indicators on Increased capacity of 
community and children to conduct environmental engagement  

Key Performance Indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 
performance 

Target Achievement 

3.1 Women and men with 
increased knowledge and skills 
for environmental management 

 300 community 
members (180 
(60%) men, 120 
(40%) women) 

1313 

 

 

Achieved, 
over by 
338%  

 
   

3.2 Elementary students with 
increased knowledge and skills 
for environmental management 

 300 elementary 
students (50% 
boys, 50% girls) 

738 Achieve 

3.3 Government institutions 
engaged with the project to 
increase the community's 
knowledge and skills for 
environmental management 

 

2 

12 

9 village 
government 

1 District 
Environmental 
Office 

1 District 
Agriculture Office 

1 Sub-district 
government 

 

Achieved; 
over by 
500% 

MELF 3.311 Number (x) of 
people exposed to awareness-
raising campaigns/activities 
highlighting climate change and 
environment issues (from # of 
individuals who ever attended 
training on Palotang or GAP or 
NVS or Environmental 
Protection Campaign) 

 

1400 

1955 

(Male 1018; 
Female 937) 

Achieved; 
over by 40% 

Source: IRED ITT and Training Monitoring file 
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Women and men with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management 

IRED’s Monitoring and Evaluation Officer tabulated the achievements for this indicator from training 
attendance. We cross-validated the results using data from the endline survey for 25.3% of households 
who performed minimal 7 elements of improved practices (Outcome 1.1). The endline has information 
on which age group (children, adults or elderly) and gender (men or women; boys or girls) who 
performed the improved practices.   

The achievement for Outcome 3.1 is also thanks to the active participation of 9 village governments 
who managed to pass bylaws on water management, fire banning, and the separation or pasture and 
farming areas (Outcome 3.3 and Outcome 4.1).  Two village governments, Mbatapuhu and Kadahang, 
put real investment into fire breaks, buffer zones, and fencing, and this investment gave them motivation 
to enforce the bylaws. 

 

Elementary students with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management 

IRED’s Monitoring and Evaluation Officer tabulated achievements for this indicator from the number 
of students exposed to reference books for Local Content subjects in elementary school, a 
collaborative work with the District Education Office of East Sumba that involves teachers as resource-
persons and implementors.   Teachers can choose to use chapters from the Muru la Humba books to 
teach their children about the environment and culture in the Haharu and East Sumba local context.  
There was an enrichment program through the ‘Sumba Green camp’ held for students in March 2020.  
The provision of the book itself is a real contribution to the child education sector in Haharu, although 
its distribution is limited to only 2 elementary schools.  The Deputy Head of the District Education 
Office welcomes the availability of luxury printed books but he thinks that it would have been better 
if the book was also released in the Kambera language, the dialect spoken by the majority of East 
Sumbanese (and slightly differs from the Haharu dialect) so that it could be used more broadly across 
the district.  

The students and teacher that we interviewed expressed their satisfaction with the availability of the 
book. The students especially like the camping activity and planting trees. 

I love camping because I learn about planting trees. I want to plant a tree near the school so 
the air in the school is cool. 

(Tri, 11 years, girl, student) 

 

I love camping because I can learn not to not make trash in school. I also want to plant lots 
of trees at school and at home so that I can see lots of green leaves. 

(Ara, 11 years, boy, student) 

 

I like being able to teach students about greening at school. The school in Haharu is still not 
green. It is still very hot and arid so we learned about Green Schools and want our schools to 
be green schools too. 

(Matius, 45 years, teacher, male) 

 

In terms of increasing student knowledge and skills for environmental management, we think the way 
the indicator was measured is problematic because listening to teachers and attending camp does not 
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provide good internal validity for skills.  If we proxy the achievement of the indicator by using the 
number of boys and girls in households who stated that boys and girls perform real work on improved 
practices for rehabilitation of the landscape and natural resources (Outcome 1.1) we found that these 
training sessions and camps for children have not translated into real action of greening their 
environment. One of the main reasons is that it took quite a while to organise meetings and write and 
print the book. After that, the real activities in schools only began during the last semester. It takes 
time for students to learn, internalise, and practice the idea repeatedly before they could form new 
cognitive, motor, and psychomotor skills.  

 

Number of Government institutions engaged with the project to increase the community's 
knowledge and skills for environmental management 

From the document review and interviews with local government officers and communities, we found 
that two local government entities engaged with the IRED project to increase community awareness 
of environmental management. They were the District Environmental Office, which oversees forestry 
and environmental protection affairs, and the District Agriculture Office, which oversees agricultural 
extension and input subsidies for farmers, the 9 village governments, and the sub-district governments. 

They provided institutional support for the project to work in the rehabilitation of landscape and 
natural resources and, to some extent, complement the project work with real investments, such as a 
fencing materials, seedlings, and input subsidies for farmers. These government entities have yearly 
funds and a mandate for the welfare of the community. The village governments in Haharu are the 
primary institutions that will sustain the Palotang and LVCD activities because they have established 
village regulations on land allocation, contributed to action on Palotang and Fire Management, provided 
stipends for the village agroforestry extension workers trained from the IRED project, and funded 
producer groups via the one-village one-product program, The district government offices have also 
provided funding for poverty alleviation, agricultural development, and environmental protection and 
can contribute to the continuation of Palotang and LVCD. The key to access government funding lies 
in integrating Palotang and LVCD into funding proposals funding submitted by the farmers’ and 
producers’ groups. Moreover, groups that are well organised administratively and financially have 
better opportunities to access government funds.       

 

MELF. 3.311 Number (x) of people exposed to awareness-raising campaigns/activities 
highlighting climate change and environment issues 

Monitoring data shows that the IRED project reached 1955 men and women with activities related to 
climate change and environmental issues. This figure is the number of adults attending training on 
Palotang, GAP, or NVS, and/or participating in the Environmental Protection Campaign, which included 
topics on climate change and environmental issues.  

 

Outcome 4 - Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR and LVCD  

The IRED project implemented a number of partnerships to ensure a cohesive community response 
towards achieving the project goal and sustainability of project outcomes. 

The summary of achievements for key performance indicators is presented in Table 16.  
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Table 16. Achievement of Key Performance Indicators on Strengthened good governance 
to endorse FMNR and LVCD 

Key Performance Indicators Baseline Endline Assessment of 
performance 

Target Achievement 

4.1 Community bylaws to 
manage water, fire, and 
livestock in place 

 7 9 (7) 

All 7 villages and the two new 
village governments of Matawai 
Pandangu and Prailangina 

2 Village government (Mbatapuhu, 
and Kadahang) contributed to real 
investment for fire breaks and fence  

Achieved 

MELF 2.513 Number (x) of 
women's groups, 
organisations and coalitions 
supported 

 11 

  

11 

 

6 Producer’s group (Malara Humba, 
Kawini Pingu, Maringa Pana Au, 
Mawini Raing 1, Mawini Raing 2, 
Lata Luri) 

 

5  Woman Farmer groups (KWT 
Andamonung, KWT Pahamu 
Mamila, KWT Pangadang Mamila, 
KWT Ningu Monung) 

Achieved 

MELF 2.520 
Number (x) of 
management committees in 
which women are equally 
represented 

 28 

 

28 

9 Fire Brigades,  

7 BUMDES,  

10 Water Committe  

2 Mapping group (Wunga and 
Praibakul) 

 

Achieved 

MELF 2.521 
Percentage (%) of 
management committees in 
which women are equally 
represented 

 80 80%  

(28 of 35 (9 Fire brigades, 7 
Bumdes, 9 Mapping group, 10 
Water Committe) 

 

 

 

 

Achieved 
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Key Performance Indicators Baseline Endline Assessment of 
performance 

Target Achievement 

MELF 6.101 
Number (x) of local in-
country partners 
participating in ANCP 
funded projects/programs 

 66 

 

65  

 

9 village governments 

29 local churches 

7 BUMDES 

1 District Education Office 

1 District Environmental Office 

1 Sub-District Agriculture Office 

1 Sub-District government 

9  Schools  

1 Injiwatu Foundation 

1 CV Monica 

1 UD Utama 

1 CV Matahari 

1 BPBD  

1 Community and Village 
Empowerment Office 

1 Industry and Trade Office 

 

Achieved 

MELF 6.103 Number (x) of 
local in-country partners 
reporting an increased 
organisational and project 
implementation capacity as 
a result of participating in 
ANCP funded 
projects/programs 

 20 

 

29 

 

9 village governments 

11 local churches 

1 BUMDES (Rambangaru) 

1 District Education Office 

1 Sub-District Agriculture Office 

1 Sub-District government 

4 School  

1 Injiwatu Foundation 

Achieved 

Source: IRED Indicator Tracking Table  
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The project ITT reported achieving all 5 indicators, although our tabulation of ‘in country partners’ fell 
slightly short of the target of 53, as some of the initial institutions were dropped as reported in the 
ANCP Annual Performance Report 2015-16 report. Those institutions are: 

1. Large Farm Input Importers (x2) (Private Sector)  

2. Financial Service Providers (x2) (Private Sector) 

3. Small Farm Input Retailers (x10) (Private Sector) 

4. Transporters, Buyers, and Traders (x50) (Private Sector) 

5. Processors (x5) (Private Sector) 

6. The University of Nusa Cendana, Faculty of Agriculture (Education)  

Of all the ‘in country partners’ listed in Table 16, we think the law of proximity is at work. This means 
that institutions at the village level, such as the village government and local churches, are more 
participatory in the way they endorse FMNR and LVCD than institutions far away in the city of 
Waingapu. One possible reason is the division of responsibility between government institutions in the 
village which are also sub-ordinate to those institutions at the district or sub-district level.  Another 
reason is that the travel time from Waingapu to Haharu is quite time consuming, around 1.5 hours to 
reach the centre of the sub-district and can take 3 hours to reach villages like Kalamba and Prailangina. 
IRED field facilitators stay in the sub-district centre or village, so it is easier for them to engage the 
village government, the local church, BUMDES, and local communities. 

The village governments and local churches, with their inter-denominational fellowship for Green 
Churches, are the main endorsers of Palotang (FMNR) and LVCD in Haharu. The village government 
organises meetings, pushes for bylaws, and, in some cases, finance activities from the village fund.  Most 
recently, two village governments (Kalamba and Rambangaru) have been interested in linking their 
BUMDES with the IRED LVCD model of output markets for peanuts and corn.  In turn, the IRED 
LVCD advisor has recently engaged with BUMDES management. BUMDES still need to come up with 
business plans that are economically and socially feasible to create profit and simultaneously help 
farmers boost their farm productivity. 

 

 

7. Conclusion 
Goal: to increase sustainable economic development for 6,565 community members in 
economically deprived and land-degraded areas of Sumba Island through Farmer 
Managed Natural Regeneration (FMNR) and Local Value Chain Development (LVCD) 
approaches. 

After four years of planning and implementation, the project achieved its goal of improving the 
community's cash and non-cash income in a pro-poor and gender-inclusive manner. Although an 
increase in cash income from FMNR+ and LVCD is still small relative to the poverty line, the non-cash 
income from increased productivity is big enough to cause a drastic drop in food insecurity in the 
region. Moreover, 72.5% of households have experienced an increase in the value of their tree plots 
and some enjoy financial savings because they have used medium-sized timber to build a decent house.  
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Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

The primary sources of cash income in Haharu are the sale of small livestock such as chickens, goats, 
and pigs, as well as crops such as beans, corn, shallots, cashews, and fruits. The productivity of these 
crops and livestock is primarily driven by the adoption of good practices in land rehabilitation through 
FMNR+, village agriculture extension workers, and investment from IRED in water infrastructure.  The 
adoption rate of Palotang has reached 95%, and the adoption rate of water management 50%; both 
reaching the target at the beginning of the project. However, the adoption rate of overall good 
practices for land rehabilitation has reaches only 25.3%, which is below its 50% target. Nevertheless, 
the IRED project has successfully expanded the land area for FMNR+ up to 412.5 hectares, the buffer 
zone and grazing zone for cattle up to 2881.6 ha, and good agriculture practices up to 1637.4 hectares. 
All in all, the IRED project covers 4931.5-hectare land from the 5000-hectare target so the 5000-
hectare target has been effectively achieved even though only 9.8% is FMNR+ area. 

The low adoption rate for overall improved practices in land and landscape rehabilitation is partly due 
to a shortage of labour supply. As the formal education of the youth improves, they have a tendency 
to move away from their villages for blue or white collar occupations. Moreover, for those who remain, 
there are competing interest between implementing FMNR+ and other agendas, including working as 
daily labourers in a nearby sugarcane plantation. 

 

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

On the LVCD element, the IRED project has been successful in establishing women producer groups 
that produce processed food, such as varieties of fried corn, fried peanuts, and chili sauce.  The corn 
and peanut-based products have a comparative advantage due to the relatively low price of primary 
materials. Still, the chili sauce is not profitable because the primary materials are not produced in 
sufficient quantities in Haharu. The remaining challenge for the producer groups is to boost both on-
farm and post-harvest production scales to an economy of scale level.  To do so, they need to be more 
selective in plants and businesses and reinvest their incomes back into the farming and processing 
system. Moreover, group selling, which could help to boost prices, is on the way but its realisation 
needs to wait until after the corn and peanut harvest each year.  

There is local wisdom in managing a more stable cash income from FMNR+ in dryland in Haharu. That 
is, planting areca trees near the riverbank and palm trees in dry fields. The harvest of areca nuts, palm 
leaves, palm-sap, and processed sugar provides farmers with stable cash income throughout the year 
thanks to the shortage of these commodities in the local market. 

The importance of livestock as the primary source of income has only received project intervention 
from the aspect of its feed through planting lamtoro (Leucaena) and other green forages. The overall 
elements of livestock technology and its LVCD have not been managed in the IRED project. 

 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct 
environmental engagement  

The project fully achieved its target of increased community and children's capacity to conduct 
environmental engagement through the provision of reference books for local content in elementary 
schools with FMNR+ essence, and children's camps. The District Education Office plans to use the 
book as a reference for teachers in East Sumba District so there is a chance for sustainability.  
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Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD  

The project achieved most of the outcome target indicators on strengthened good governance to 
endorse FMNR and LVCD.  Our observation indicates that the project’s emphasis on engaging village 
institutions, such as the village government, local churches, BUMDES, and schools is the right strategy. 
In turn, village governments are the most influential endorsers of FMNR and LVCD mechanisms and, 
to some extent, fund FMNR and LVCD activities. The village government, village agroforestry 
extension workers, and the local churches are the three powerhouses that have shown motivation 
and ability to continue leading the community in the adoption of FMNR+ and LVCD in the post-IRED 
era. Support from district governments for funding and in-kind assistance is there if the producer and 
farmer groups can align their activities with the district government's programs.  

 

Gender Inclusion 

Overall, the decision-making processes and physical work on land rehabilitation and farming are shared 
between men and women. This situation is enhanced by gender equality training, and by designing in-
situ and in-house training that requires the attendance of couples (husband and wife), and the presence 
of women’s groups.  Households where decision-making features equal participation of men and 
women have a positive and strong correlation with high income from FMNR and LVCD because of 
their more optimal use of complementary talents and skills of men and women when they work 
together. 

 

Disability Inclusion 

Community members with disabilities (hearing, seeing, self-care limitations) are more likely to be 
prevented from participating in the IRED project and excluded from participating in any project than 
those without disabilities. The differences are statistically significant.  Those who have mobility 
disabilities felt they were not hindered from participating in the IRED project but felt excluded 
compared to those without disabilities. The hilly terrain of the region poses a challenge to the inclusion 
of community members with physical mobility problems due to age or disability. Their families prefer 
that family members with disabilities stay home to reduce the risk of having an accident in steep terrain. 

 

 

8. Recommendations 
General 

1. Future programming should consider using multiple indicators or indexes on cash income, 
non-cash income, and valuation of the remaining trees to comprehensively capture the 
notion of sustainable income from the FMNR+ and LVCD interventions.  

2. Future programming should explicitly set targets for achievement per actor (household 
or farmer group or producer group) per project phase so that the process of rapid self-
assessment and monitoring communication can be carried out effectively and comfortably between 
the project management and the farmers. For example, the big target on the land area for FMNR+ 
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intervention should be broken down to a target per household so that each participating 
household is aware of the goal and can make an objective assessment of his or her progress.   

3. Cognitive, motor, and psychomotor skills on agroforestry and good practices are critical 
determinants of successful implementation of an FMNR+ intervention. However, it isn't easy to 
measure these skills because they were not readily observable at the time of the survey. Future 
programming should consider using a more operational or results-based definition for skills 
to supplement the current cognitive pre- and post-training test for FMNR+ related skills. 

4. Future programming should consider the use of farmer friendly paper-based mapping of 
progress of in the target land area so that it is easy for the farmers to assess their progress. The 
project can use the current computer-based one to consolidate reporting, 

 

Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 

5. Given the still high dependency of food and cash crop yield on rainfall, adoption of 
FMNR+ and especially water harvesting need to be expanded. There is evidence that 
water harvesting improves long-run soil fertility, enables farmers to cultivate food and cash crops 
at least twice a year and boost overall agroforestry productivity.    

6. More training and advocacy to decrease cattle invasion in the FMNR+ and agroforestry 
plots needs to be done.  There is evidence of trees dying due to cattle invasion in Kadahang and 
Praibakul villages. 

7. The use of local wisdom in the choice of species in FMNR+ and agroforestry plots that 
simultaneously provide farmers with a stable income throughout the year needs to be advocated. 
For example, the choice of planting areca trees in place with high water availability and palm trees 
in places with low water availability. The products of these trees have a strong market demand 
and can provide farmers with a sustainable income.  

 

Outcome 2: Increased community's sustainable income 

8. Market failure due to the remoteness of the region and small-scale farming is visible in the shortage 
of quality farm inputs (such as seeds, fertilisers, and machines) and the lack of access to large 
output markets. The local government needs to intervene to relax this constraint through the 
provision of an agriculture micro-finance institution (MFI) that enables farmers to 
borrow from the MFI and pay their debt using the harvest of cash crops. One possibility 
is to train BUMDES to perform the MFI role and become the focal-point role in LVCD profitably 
and sustainably. This could strengthen the supply chain of high-quality farm inputs, thereby 
providing access to farmers. Alternatively, provide an incentive for private MFIs such as KSP 
Swastisari, who successfully played the agriculture MFI role in a former WVI project in southwest 
Sumba, to distribute government credits for smallholders in the Haharu region. 

9. The sale of livestock is consistently the primary source of cash income for most households.  
Future interventions should also cover comprehensive livestock technology, such as 
breeding technology, fattening systems, and disease prevention technology, and its 
LVCD especially on provision of calves through credit. 

10. Training on business feasibility and market needs to be intensified so that farmer and 
producer groups know which commodities can give them a comparative and competitive 
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advantage and at what scale of production. Currently, peanut farming and processed corn and 
peanuts have shown profit but other businesses, such as corn farming and chilli sauce continue 
despite making a loss. 

11. Better farmer organisation and cohesion needs to be promoted if the group's power 
through delayed sales and group selling is to materialise. 

 

Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community (including children) to conduct 
environmental engagement  

12. The Muru la Humba (Sumba Green) module for the Green School program can be 
introduced to children via the fellowship of pastors so that they can use it as a reference 
for teaching children under the Green Church theme. Children can learn the topic during Sunday 
School or other children’s meetings organised by local churches (19) in Haharu. This strategy will 
help the dissemination of the idea and natural resource management knowledge to children 
outside the school environment in a culturally appropriate way. Sunday Schools are not tied to 
government regulations with a heavy-burdened curriculum so they have more flexibility to teach 
environmental awareness to children. 

 

Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR+ and LVCD  

13. The village government, church leaders and farmer champions have shown motivation and ability 
to organise the successful implementation of FMNR+. However, they need to acquire skills 
on planning activities, and designing and performing effective project monitoring in 
the post-IRED era. As the project will cease to exist in June 2020, it is essential to train the 
village government and farmers champion to perform post-project monitoring so that they can 
evaluate the progress of their FMNR, timber, and GAP plots and make necessary adjustments. 

14. The village governments have provided BUMDES with Rp60 Million in seed funds per year for 
their operation and require them to contribute to locally generated funds. BUMDES need to 
acquire skills to perform LVCD analysis of the input and output markets for valuable 
commodities so that they can build their business plans that place them at the centre of the 
LVCD web in input and output markets for FMNR+ related commodities in Haharu.  
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Appendix A: Evaluation Terms of Reference 

  

 

 

Appendix B: Survey Tools and Data Sources 

 

Household Survey 

   

 

 

Key Informant Interviews 

 

 

 

Focus Group Discussions 
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Appendix C: Key Achievements 

Key performance indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 

performance 
 Target Achievement 

1. Proportion of households with increased income by utilising 
FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms NA 50% 64.8% Achieved  

1.a. Increased food security, i.e., reducing the number 
of months without enough food 

  71.4%  

1.b. Increased cash income from sales of commodities   50.5%  

1.c.  Increased value of trees   72.5%  

MELF 3.102 
Number of poor women and men with increased incomes 
(defined as the number of adult members of poor 
households – using 2017 multidimensional poverty status 
- who experienced increased income from IRED-related 
commodities between 2017 and 2020) 

NA 1400 
1745 

(women 825; men 920) 
Achieved 

1.1 Proportion of households implement improved 
practices in landscape and natural resources 
management 

26.0% 

[20.8%-
31.2%] 

50% 
25.3% 

[20.1%-30.4%] 
Not achieved 

1.2 Proportion of households practice FMNR (Palotang) 
on either farmland or community land 

95.7% 

[93.3%-
98.1%] 

95% 
94.2% 

[91.5%-97.0%] 
Achieved 

1.3 Proportion of households with access to water 
through improved water management practices 

27.8% 

[22.5%-
33.1%] 

50% 
52.0% 

[46.1%-58.0%] 
Achieved 

1.4 Total area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ 
mechanisms 

NA 5000 4931.5 Achieved 

2.1 Women and men report increased income through FMNR 
and LVCD products 

Not 
available 

1400 (Women 
700; Men 700) 

2410 person, equals to 
48% of men and women 
in the population 

(Women 1290; Men 
1120) 

Achieved 

2.2 Proportion of participating producer groups with an 
increased net profit 

0% 50% 50% of producer groups 
are profitable in 2020 

Achieved 

2.3 Additional net profit of participating producer groups  No explicit 
target  

Average profit in 2020 = 
Rp2.11 Million/group 
(=USD $151) 

Achieved 

3.1 Women and men with increased knowledge and skills for 
environmental management 

 300 community 
members (180 

(60%) men, 120 
(40%) women) 

1313 

 

 

Achieved, over by 
338%  

3.2 Elementary students with increased knowledge and skills 
for environmental management 

 300 elementary 
students (50% 
boys, 50% girls) 

738 Achieved 
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Key performance indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 

performance 
 Target Achievement 

3.3 Government institutions engaged with the project to 
increase the community's knowledge and skills for 
environmental management 

 2 12 

9 village government 

1 District Environmental 
Office 

1 District Agriculture 
Office 

1 Sub-district 
government 

Achieved; over by 
500% 

MELF 3.311 Number (x) of people exposed to awareness-
raising campaigns/activities highlighting climate change and 
environment issues (from # of individuals who ever attended 
training on Palotang or GAP or NVS or Environmental 
Protection Campaign) 

 1400 1955 

(Male 1018; Female 
937) 

Achieved; over by 
40% 

4.1 Community bylaws to manage water, fire, and livestock in 
place 

 7 9 (7) 

All 7 villages and the two 
new village governments 
of Matawai Pandangu 
and Prailangina 

2 Village government 
(Mbatapuhu, and 
Kadahang) contributed 
to real investment for 
fire breaks and fence  

Achieved 

MELF 2.513 Number (x) of women's groups, organisations 
and coalitions supported 

 11 

 

11 

6 Producer’s group 
(Malara Humba, Kawini 
Pingu, Maringa Pana Au, 
Mawini Raing 1, Mawini 
Raing 2, Lata Luri) 

5  Woman Farmer 
groups (KWT 
Andamonung, KWT 
Pahamu Mamila, KWT 
Pangadang Mamila, 
KWT Ningu Monung) 

Achieved 

MELF 2.520 
Number (x) of management committees in which women are 
equally represented 

 28 

 

28 

9 Fire Brigades,  

7 BUMDES,  

10 Water Committe  

2 Mapping group 
(Wunga and Praibakul) 

Achieved 

MELF 2.521 
Percentage (%) of management committees in which women 
are equally represented 

 80 80%  

(28 of 35 (9 Fire 
brigades, 7 Bumdes, 9 
Mapping group, 10 
Water Committe) 

Achieved 

MELF 6.101 
Number (x) of local in-country partners participating in ANCP 
funded projects/programs 

 66 

 

65  

 

Achieved 
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Key performance indicators Baseline Endline Assessment 
of 

performance 
 Target Achievement 

9 village governments 

29 local churches 

7 BUMDES 

1 District Education 
Office 

1 District Environmental 
Office 

1 Sub-District Agriculture 
Office 

1 Sub-District 
government 

9  Schools  

1 Injiwatu Foundation 

1 CV Monica 

1 UD Utama 

1 CV Matahari 

1 BPBD  

1 Community and Village 
Empowerment Office 

1 Industry and Trade 
Office 

 

MELF 6.103 Number (x) of local in-country partners reporting 
an increased organisational and project implementation 
capacity as a result of participating in ANCP funded 
projects/programs 

 20 

 

29 

9 village governments 

11 local churches 

1 BUMDES 
(Rambangaru) 

1 District Education 
Office 

1 Sub-District Agriculture 
Office 

1 Sub-District 
government 

4 School  

1 Injiwatu Foundation 

Achieved 
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LF-100918

		Indonesia Rural Economic Development Project

		Logical Framework 2016 - 2018				This indicates an updated indicator



				Description

Anne Crawford: Anne Crawford:
Have changed column heading from 'definition' to 'description' to avoid confusion with other columns		Indicator		Definition of Indicator		Target (2018-2020)		Means of Verification		Assumption

		Project Goal		Increase sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising FMNR+ and LVCD 		Households with increased income by utilising FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms		% of households with increased incomes by utilising FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms 
		50% of households		Baseline & endline HHS survey		Communities are interested and adopt FMNR and LVCD mechanisms, Local Government supportive of IRED activities 

						MELF 3.102
Number (x) of poor women and men with increased incomes				1400		Monitoring data

		Outcome 1		Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources		1.1 Households implement improved practices in landscape and natural resources management
		% of households implementing at least 7 improved practices in landscape and natural resource management (baseline = 25%)

FMNR+ mechanisms include: Palotang (household/farm land, community land), tree planting, agroforestry, tree seedling propagation, crop diversification, new crop species, fertiliser use (chemical), composting/organic fertiliser, terracing, water trapping, correct spacing of crops, intercropping, hydroponics (vegetables), pest control. 
		50% of households		Baseline & endline HHS survey		Communities are interested and adopt FMNR mechanisms, Local Government supportive of IRED activities

						1.2 Households practice FMNR (palotang) on either farmland or community land		% of households reporting that they practice palotang either around the house, on farmland or on community land (baseline = 95%). 

Palotang: the activity by FMNR including pruning, clean area, fire break and raising plant. 		95%		Baseline & endline HHS survey

						1.3 Households access water through improved water management practices		% of households reporting implementing at least 2 improved water management practices (baseline = 25%). 
Water management practice is at least one of the followings: rainwater harvesting, soil and water conservation through terracing,  optimizing of existing water source		50% of households		Baseline & endline HHS survey

						1.4 Area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ mechanisms		Area of land being restored, disaggregated into areas of FMNR, agroforestry, improved agricultural land management		3000Ha		GIS survey data (baseline & endline)		Drought, Fire and Livestock problems do not hinder successful adoption of FMNR mechanism 

Communities are interested and adopt FMNR mechanisms, Local Government supportive of IRED activities

						MELF 3.101
Number (x) of poor women and men who adopt innovative agricultural and fisheries practices 		(From DFAT)
Practices includes technologies as well as techniques and methods for agricultural and fisheries production, processing and marketing.
Where programs are targeted at smallholder farmers, fishers, disadvantaged communities and low income groups, it may be assumed that program beneficiaries are ‘poor’.  
Adopt - for producers to adopt innovative practices, they need to have both information about it and physical and economic access to it.  Adoption means not only gaining access to, but also use of, the practices. 
		1400		Monitoring data

		Output 1.1

[Implemented by ICRAF through consultancy basis in coordination with Agriculture Coordinator and IRED Program Manager]

Anne Crawford: Anne Crawford:
Have moved the notes about 'who implements what' into this first column for clarity		Agroforestry management in FMNR plots and demonstration plots		MELF 2.605 
Number (x) of people who participated in training and vocational training to assist them to access increased and sustainable livelihoods		Total number of community members who have participated in any trainings by the IRED Project. Disaggregated by sex.		1400 (40% women)		Process documentation and monitoring data		There are approximately 218 Households per village, community awareness facilitated farmers interest in FMNR concept, training, and adoption. A farmer increases his/her knowledge and skills in FMNR practice by attending a single event or adopting a single mechanism, although most farmers will attend multiple events and adopt multiple mechanisms.

						Number of tree seedlings grown and planted.  
		Tree seedlings include those grown through farmer nurseries, and planted in demoplots and onfarm, as a result of project activity.		5000		Activity report and database		Communities remain interested and adopt tree planting activities

						# farmers (40% women) with increased knowledge and skills in on-farm LVCD		Males/Females: adults farmers, participants of on-farm training
On-farm: upstream LVCD activities that include: seed selection - seedling - land preparation - planting - maintaining - harvesting		1400 farmers (40% women)		> Activity Report
> Database of participants
> Monitoring Report
		> Potential marketable crops indentified in the villages
> Potential marketable crops meet demand

		Activity 1.1.3		FMNR and timber plots improvement plan developed		Description of all FMNR and timber plots under improved management documented and compiled		Improved FMNR and timber plots are those under proactive management				Process documentation and Monitoring report		Farmers are interested; time sufficient, staff sufficient

		Activity 1.1.4		Manage existing  FMNR or timber plots, including intercropping, thinning or pruning		10 FMNR or timber  plots improved 		Improved FMNR and timber plots are those under proactive management				Process documentation and Monitoring report		Farmers are interested; time sufficient; staff sufficient

		Activity 1.1.7		Group and Household tree nursery training and establishment		100 group or household nurseries established		Some nurseries may operate for only one year or evolve from group nursery to household nursery; however most nurseries will operate throughout the program period				Nurseries exist; activity summary report		Farmers are interested; time sufficient; staff sufficient

		Activity 1.1.9		The development of communication and media products to assist local learning and promote the achievements of the program to broader public		xx products produced (brochure, technical sheets, blogs, videos)		Brochure, technical sheets, techincal booklets, blogs, videos, etc are the most relevant communication and media products for the 				Products produced (brochure,  technical sheets, techincal booklets, blogs, videos, etc ) 		Partners agree on relevant communication and media products; products address interests and needs of donor and broader stakeholders 

		Activity 1.1.10		Implement good agriculuture practice in farmer plots		xx farmers 		# of Farmers adopt good agriculutre practice from existing demoplots

		Output 1.2		Increase water avalaible for/in FMNR plots and Demplots		15 of community agreed to the workplan

						15 of community implement the workplan according to the agreement

						15 of water infrastructure established in demplots

		Output 1.3		Water Management Committee (WMC) supported to implement water management regulations		Number of functional water committees		Water Management Commitee (WMC): the commitee that consist of community members representative who are responsible in managing water usage and ensure the maintenance of water infrastructure in the demplots 

Water Management Regulation: the regulation concerning water usage for agricultural activities, utilisation and maintenance of water infrastructure in the demplots, and any relater water conservation activities.

WMC is functioning when 
> They have correct information about water budget and possess the ability to share the information to the rest of community, 
> Able to communicate about water management  to the rest of the community on a regular basis or in a village meeting with other bodies of the village
> able to apply skills and knowledge from the water management training

8 existing water committee + 2 new water committee in 2016-2017. The same water committee will be assisted in 2017-2018		9		> Document of WMC Regulations
> Database of WMC Member
> Monitoring report
> Activity Reprot		> for 8 existing water committees, the committees have been efectively working in the village, water facilities have been utilized
> 2 new committee have been established and possess organizational structure

		Activity 1.3.1		Train committee in water management principles and water budget development		9 water committee are trained on water management principles and water budget development		9 water committees = 7 existing + 2 new. The existing water committee are refreshed with their prior knowledge of water management principles and water budget development, 2 new water commottees are trained on those topics				Training attendance list, Monitoring report, pre-test and post test result, activity documentation and report		for 8 existing water committees, the committees have been efectively working in the village, water facilities have been utilized
2 new water committees have organizational structure

		Activity 1.3.2		Help committee develop and review rules and regulations for water  use		9 water committees are assisted on develop and review rules and regulations for water use		7 existing committees are asisted to review their rules and regulations if they are still relevant, the 2 new committees are assisted to develop rules and regulations				Training attendance list, Monitoring report, rules and regulations document, activity documentation and report		8 existing water committees have implemented their rules and regulations, new water committees have commitment to manage water utilisation in their area

		Activity 1.3.3		Train WMC in basic monitoring, recordkeeping and analysis, problem identification 		9 water committees are trained on basic monitoring, recordkeeping and analysis, problem identification 		refreshment training and monitoring for 8 existing committees and training or 2 new committees				Training attendance list, monitoring report, group's record book, activity documentation and report		water committees have been efectively working in the village, water facilities have been utilized

		Activity 1.3.4		Train WMC in using monitoring data for forecasting ,decisionmaking and develop next year plan		9  water committees are trained on using monitoring data for forecasting and decisionmaking		Monitoring data is related to water use, utilization, and maintenance of water facilities in the village				Training attendance list, monitoring report, activity documentation and report		water committees have been efectively working in the village, water facilities have been utilized

		Activity 1.3.5		Ensure implementation of water harvesting activities 		15 water infrastcutures are maintaned to function optimally
		7 rainwater harvesting system to support agriculture activities in 2017, 7 rainwater harvesting system in 2018, pipeline system in 2018 using solar panel as source of power				physical structure of rainwater harvesting system, photos, monitoring report		> community members agreed to the workplan and implement the construction
> support from related stakeholders
> works finished before rainy season
> materials and equipment needed are available

		Outcome 2		Increase community's sustainable income		2.1 Women and men report increased income through FMNR and LVCD products		% of women and men reporting increased income through FMNR and LVCD		50% of women, 50% of men (M: 700, F: 700)		Baseline & endline HH survey

						2.2 Proportion of participating producer groups with an increased net profit		% of participating producer groups whose annual net profit has increased by at least 30% derived from collective sale of LVCD product
participating producer groups : producer groups (farmer groups or women groups that assisted by the project)		50% of producer groups		Monitoring reports, LVCD facilitators		Producer groups engage with LVCD approach and grow priority crops

						2.3 Additional net profit of participating producer groups		Total amount (USD) of additional net profit generated by all participating producer groups in the projects				Monitoring reports, LVCD facilitators

		Output 2.1
		Productive and marketable crops identified		Priority value chains are identified. 		Two Documents namely: Updating  Existing Data of Agriculture and Market and (2) Value Chain Analysis

Existing Data for Agriculture and Market Document: Data of potential agriculture products of village (commodity map) and its market/trade chain/supply chain within East Sumba or outside island.

Value Chain Analysis Document: report document of Value Chain Analysis (on-farm and off-farm) of potential commodity that consist: Return of Investment (RoI) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)		2 report		Reports are completed and available to inform project implementation.		> potential commodity of village identified
> community have had experiences on selling products to the market 
> identified completed value chain (on-farm and off-farm) in the villages. Since sometime only on on-farm chain due to food security of family 

		Activity 2.1.6		Conduct value chain analysis		ERROR:#VALUE!		The initial report is produced in the first year, and updated assessment report will be produced every year. 				Report document, questionnaire result, FGD tools		Value chain actors in Haharu and Waingapu were willing to be key informants and provide valid information during assessment
Enumerator/assessor are equipped and mastering the key questions

		Activity 2.1.7		Conduct Return on Investment analysis for each commodity		Report on Return on Investment analysis for each prioritised commodity is available and updated every year		From the value chain assessment, prioritized crops were chosen and then analysed for their Return on Investment to understand its income-generating potential				Report document		Products selected for analysis are the marketable, and most commonly sold product by farmers in Haharu

		Output 2.2


[Implemented by WVI and Injuwatu in consultation with  Business and Market Development Coordinator]		Develop LVCD of Marketable Crops for Increased Sustainable Income of Community		# males and # females with increased knowledge and skills in off-farm LVCD		
The number of people who received information and training LVCD or engage in activities LVCD
Off-farm: downstream LVCD activities that include: harvesting - processing - marketing - market lingkaging - trading     		360 
(M:180, F:180)		> Activity Report
> Database of participants
> Monitoring Report
		Farmers managed to produce marketable crops and are interested in post-harvest processing/off-farm management
Market and support system in the community functioned properly

						# women with new economic activities on LVCD		Women: female farmers, participants on the new economic activities

New economic activities: Various LVCD activities that focused on processing products of FMNRs and Demoplots		200 woman		> Activity Report
> Database of participants
> Monitoring Report
		Women champions who trained as focal points functioned, involvement stakeholders commited, responsible project staff available
200 women are the same women from previous year. The focus of this year is to strengthen and to monitor them as group. 

		Activity 2.2.2		Training for Farmer Groups on Post-Harvest Processing and Management  (Vegetable Products of Off-farm activities of 2.2.1)		2016-2017: 8 farmer groups in 8 villages + 4 women groups were trained with post-harvest processing skills		Training includes processing of main food crops and vegetables (corn, peanut, pumpkin, cassava) and food crops planted in Activity 2.2.1 in order to improve its market value. Farmer groups are those who are assisted in Activity 2.2.1. Each year there will be 2x training and for 3 selected commodities.				Training attendance list, Monitoring report, pre-test and post test result, activity documentation and report		Farmers has produced marketable products, farmer groups are interested in post-harvest processing

		Activity 2.2.3		Training Post Harvest Processing of FMNR & LVCD Non Timber Tree Products for Women 		Processing product of FMNR or demoplots of women groups produced and sold		12 ToT for 2 repesentative of 7 villages on processing products 				List of Attendance and program activities		Trained Focal Points interest to train women groups with the aim job creation

		Output 2.3
		Strengthening Farmer Groups business planning and market linkaging		Groups have improved access to market 		2017-2018 : 200 farmers (M: 120, F: 80) were trained in off-farm LVCD --> assuming that 5 people from each group that have been trained in the previous year train 20 other group members		8 Groups		> Activity Report
> Database of groups
> Monitoring Report

						 Functional farmers forum/association formed at sub district level (1 forum led by women)		Functioned famers forum/association that formed by the project
Famers Forum: an interactive space for inter-village farmers representatives meet and work together for conducting activities in order to achieve common goal.
Note : the aforementioned forum is the routine meeting among the 18 Penyuluh Swadaya where they can share, interact and learn. 		1 farmer's forum 		> Activity Report
> Database of groups
> Monitoring Report		> Farmer groups functioned
> Relevant stakeholders supported
> Local government in sub-district/district level supported

						Women's Groups are successfully linked to markets for FMNR and LVCD Processing Products		FMNR and LVCD Processing Products: end (processing) products of FMNR and LVCD ready for selling to end users or buyers
Women's groups are able to market their products themselves whether in sub-district level or district level 		4 women's groups 		> Activity Report
> Database of groups
> Monitoring Report		> Empowerment women economic program well implemented 
> Trade chain continuation achieved
> Successful market placement  
> Marketing team established

		Activity 2.3.3		Small Business Management Training for Women Groups (WVI)		14 Women Entrepreneurs Champions of Villages, IRED Team, 4 representative women churches, 4 representative government received the training		ToT to women groups on Small Business Management.
Year 01: Business Start Up
Year 02: Business Planning Development				> List Attendance
> Pre Post Test
> Business Planning 		> Processing product activities within women community conducted
> Processing product have a good prospect in market placement

		Activity 2.3.4		Market facilitation between supplier, producers, distributor and buyer 		12 producer groups are linked to market/buyers through facilitated meetings and workshop		Local workshop and meeting are conducted once per year where farmers could meet with buyers and local market actors				Attendance list, monitoring report, marketing plan		Farmers produce marketable products, local buyers and consumers are willing to cooperate

		Outcome 3		Increase the capacity of community and children to conduct enviromental management 		3.1 Women and men with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		Number and % of women and men reporting increased knowledge and skills for environmental management.

Environmental Management: a holistic mangement of FMNR that include community management on land use planning (personal and communal) for FMNR-plot, demo-plot, community agreements on fire and cattle, sustainable agricultural practices, biodiversity and conservation management and LVCD chain from upstream to down-stream		300 community members (180 (60%) men, 120 (40%) women)		Pre- and post- test for learning package 
Endline HHS		Learning pilot provided and well managed. Community members participate.

						3.2 Elementary students with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		Number of children demonstrating increased knowledge and skills in environmental management		300 elementary students (50% boys, 50% girls)		Pre- and post- test for learning package, inclusion in endline FGDs

						3.3 Government institutions engaged with the project to increase community's knowledge and skills for environmental management		Number of government institutions with staff who have been trained
		2		Key informant interviews

						MELF 3.311
Number (x) of people exposed to awareness raising campaigns/activities highlighting climate change and environment issues				1400		Monitoring data

		Output 3.1		Development of natural resource learning package materials for farmers, leaders,  the church, women and children		Modules developed appropriate with the targeted participants		Module of Learning Package is developed appropriate with targeted participants  

Module of Learning Package: handbook or other instruments and tools that formulated from appropriated lesson learnt of project for the targeted participants

Targeted participants: publics or community outside Haharu Sub-districts, as such women community, churches community, children community and so forth.		1 new module developed
3 modules refined
1 SK for education module		Module document/report		Learning package process done in the targeted participants

		Output 3.1		Modules are implemented within the targeted participants		# Modules printed and disseminated		Module of Learning Package is developed appropriate with targeted participants  

Module of Learning Package: handbook or other instruments and tools that formulated from appropriated lesson learnt of project for the targeted participants

Targeted participants: publics or community outside Haharu Sub-districts, as such women community, churches community, children community and so forth.		3 Modules		Module document/report		Learning package process done in the targeted participants

						# of schools implemented green school model				6 Schools

						# of children group implemented enviromental management practices				3 Children Groups

		Activity 3.1.1		Engage appropriate expertise/education specialist

		Activity 3.1.2		Develop learning package		3 Learning packages develped		> Learning packages Integrated FMNR Managemetn in Haharu
> Learning package Simple FMNR for Children
> Learning package Creative FMNR for Women				document of respective packages provided		> Relevant stakeholders agree to support the activities
> Stakeholder meeting conducted for strategic planning development

		Sub Activity 3.1.2		Print modul, training and designing module

		Activity 3.1.3		Develop learning pilot (trial of learning package)		3 Learning Pilot Implementation		Learning pilots developed in the target area of project that defined in the ToR/ Strategic planning ( Continue the implementation of the learning package in pilot schools, churches, communities)				Agreement with the respective institution for implementing learning pilot		> Draft of learning package provided 
> Strategic planning provided
> Learning pilot defined and ready

		Sub Activity 3.1.3		Implement the learning package in schools

		Activity 3.1.4		Refine learning package		3 Learning packages refined		Refining of evaluation results of learning package post trialing ( Meeting / discussion with teachers & Synode to evaluate the trial of the learning package )				Agreement of refining learning packaged between respective institution and IRED Project		> Report of trial package provided
> Input from Learning Pilot shared

		Sub Activity 3.1.4		Meeting / discussion with teachers & Sinode

		Activity 3.1.5		Develop training plan		3 Training plan developed		Training plan developed for wider target of community (Meeting with District government, teachers in Sub-district level, churches, Synod, Komunitas Pelita Kasih to develop training plan/scale-up plan)				Training plan agreed by both parties		> No important interruption for implementing learning pilot
> Potential learning pilot identified to be developed

		Sub Activity 3.1.5		Meeting with teachers in sub-district level

		Activity 3.1.6		Implement training plan		3 Training plan implemented		Implementation of developed learning package model that include monitoring and evaluation process ('- Training for teachers
- Training for pastors
- Replication/scaling-up of the learning package implementation to other schools, churches, communities
- Campaign event)				> Number of document used
> Number of participants
> Number participants who applied 		> Improved training plan provided
> Monitoring plan designed

		Sub Activity 3.1.6		Training teachers

		Sub Activity 3.1.6		Campaign event

		Activity 3.1.7		Monitoring all activities in Output 3.1

		Outcome 4		4.1 Community by laws to manage water, fire and livestock in place		4.1 Community by laws to manage water, fire and livestock in place		Number of villages enforcing community by laws

Valentina Manurung: Valentina Manurung:
this definition of indicator should become indicator while the indicator should be part of indicator definition for "enforcing"
		

Anne Crawford: Anne Crawford:
Have changed column heading from 'definition' to 'description' to avoid confusion with other columns						All villages (7)		Policy documents, project records, 
key informant interviews (endline)

						MELF 2.513
Number (x) of women’s groups, organisations and coalitions supported
				7		Monitoring data

						MELF 2.520
Number (x) of management committees in which women are equally represented
				19		Monitoring data

						MELF 2.521
Percentage (%) of management committees in which women are equally represented
				30		Monitoring data

						MELF 6.101
Number (x) of local in-country partners participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
				53		Monitoring data

						MELF 6.103
Number (x) of local in-country partners reporting an increased organisational and project implementation capacity as a result of participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
				20		Monitoring data

		Output 4.1		IRED Governance Group established inclusive of key partners to the program		IRED Governance Group established and functioning		Governance Group established: consortium member agreed for partnering in group

Governance Group functioned: group of consortioum member active for promoting and developing IRED Project within national and international level		0		> New partners of IRED Project		> Consortium members agree for establishing Governance Group

		Activity 4.1.1		Governance Group members identified and group established		New member of consortium identified		New additional member of Governance Group of IRED				Board of Group		Consortium meet a potential partners

		Activity 4.1.2		Terms of reference established and agreed		Term of Reference of Governance Group developed		Action plan of developing IRED project with a new potential program funding				ToR Governance Group		Consortium meet a potential funding for developing IRED program

		Activity 4.1.3		Monitoring and evaluation reporting schedule established		Governance Group have regularly monitoring and evaluation schedule		Monitoring and evaluation of project planning				Monitoring and Evaluation Schedule		> Potential funding engaged
> New program planning developed

		Activity 4.1.4		Schedule of meetings established and held

RNW: 
Meeting with subgrantees		Governance Group have regularly meeting		Regularly coordination meeting				Minutes of Meeting		Consortium functioned

		Sub Activity 4.1.4		Meeting with subgrantees

		Activity 4.1.5		Develop effective reporting tools and mechanisms		Governance Group have standard operational procedures for reporting		Guideline of fuctions, roles,  rules and regulation of Governance Group				Standard Operational Procedur for Reporting		New IRED program activities implemented

		Output 4.2		Land, natural and cultural resources are mapped inclusive of state and forestry usage regulations.		Mappings are available		GIS Maps area available

GIS Maps: map of land use and management planning area of FMNR where include community and private FMNR-plots and LVCD demoplots, that agreed by the community

Land use and management planning area: the area where participatory community plan to utilise the vacant land emphasised FMNR and its instruments 		9		GIS Map documentation		> Land use planning of village (personal and communal) developed
> Community improved their FMNR in their personal or communal land area

		Sub Activity 4.2.1		Meeting with stakeholders (Forestry Agency)

		Activity 4.2.5		Develop periodic monitoring program to update maps as program progresses.		Up to date GIS Map available		Mapping the area of FMNR Management (communal and personal) that aggred by the community in the community meeting				Monitoring results of:
> FMNR Management Maps		> Community have set official integrated FMNR area (in agreement)

		Activity 4.2.6		Validate maps with stakeholders and use as a communication tool for stakeholder engagement stream.		Overlay results of 4.2.5 with 4.2.1		Land use planning and utilising of community appropriate with district planning				> Project Maps appropriate with Government Maps		> GIS Integrated FMNR provided
> District Spatial Planning provided
> Relevant stakeholders available for overlying the maps

		Sub Activity 4.2.6		Yearly, before District Annual Planning on April

		Activity 4.2.7		Village Mapper Group will support the yearly monitoring process

		Output 4.3		Village  Regulations  are established for all existing communities with FMNR Plots and Demplots		number of village Regulations 		Village / Regulations of FMNR Management available alongside GIS Map of Village  (Implementation of Village Regulation)

Village agreement: agreement within community for managing land use area of FMNR and Demoplots. The agreement will officially signed by head of village and represent of local government
Village regulation focused on Fire and Cattle Management available in the village.
Village regulation: community agreemenent in which developed by the community in order to reduce fires and livestock incidences wthin the village		9		> Village agreement documentation
> Sign board of village agreement alongside with GPS Maps		> Integrated FMNR developed in the village
> Available map of integrated FMNR area 
> Village agreement related integrated FMNR management  has been formulated and agreed by community and relevant parties


		Activity 4.3.4		Develop a plan land use participatory approach to mapping geography inclusive of cultural and social boundaries and physical resources.		Community Strategic Planning of FMNR and LVCD management functioned in the villages		Community Strategic Planning formulated in the community meeting ( 3 Viilages)				> List attendance of Community Meeting		> VA Taskforce established
> VA Taskforce fuctioned for developing village strategic planning

		Activity 4.4.2		Develop regulations with village leaders and stakeholders

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Activity 4.4.2- 4.4.5 Pindah ke output 4.3 		

Anne Crawford: Anne Crawford:
Have moved the notes about 'who implements what' into this first column for clarity		

RNW: 
Meeting with subgrantees		7 draft of regulation 		draft of fires and livestock management regulation				> document of draft  regulation		Village leader and stakeholder have the same purpose on fires and roaming livestock prevention and management

		Activity 4.4.3		Public consultation		Public Respond and Recommendation		revised/validated draft of fires and livestock management regulation				List of Inputs from the public		> Successfully public consultation

		Activity 4.4.4		Register the regulation to the Government Law Office 		Fires and Cattle Management registered in Biro Hukum of District		Legalisation of fires and livestock management regulation				Draft Perda		Inter-agencies followed up the results of public consultation & developed draft of fires and livestock management's regulation

		Activity 4.4.5		Socialisation of regulations using various media		Public Respond and Recommendation		dissemination process for the public				List of Inputs from the public		Fires and livestock management regulation officially registered

		Activity 4.3.6		Draft village agreements		7 Draft VA agreement is formulated		Narrative of Village Agreement on FMNR and LVCD Mangement is drafted by community  ( 3 Viilages)				> draft of narrative village agreement		Community understand integrated FMNR management design and formulated village strategic planning 

		Output 4.4		Fire and Cattle Management		Incidence of fires reduced 		Reducing fires and livestock incidences: annual basis of reported incidents.
Fires and livestock incidences: occured in within village administrative area		Fire incidence reduced by 40%		Monitoring activity by logbook		The decline in incidence based on the number of fires that responded by the Fire Brigades, community,  and villages government compared the number of fires incidence  in the villages. 

						Cattle/livestock incidences reduced		the cattle/livestock incidences will be reported by Fire Brigade in village level		Cattle/livestock incidents reduced by 40%				The decline in incidence based on the number of cattle incidence that responded by the Fire Brigades,community, and government compared the number of cattle incidence in the villages. 

						Village Fires Brigades Established		Fire Brigades: trained community group on fire prevention 		9				Village Fires brigades function when the fire brigades have reporting mechanism/ implemnted SOP, work plan, and reguler meeting by logbook. 

		Activity 4.4.6		Establishment of fire and livestock  management committees for prevention and control / Strenghtening existing fire brigades		9 village brigades Function 		Village Brigade is  executing team of village who functioned as guard of regulation implementation				> list of village brigade
> list of member village brigades		Community of village agree for fire brigades establishing

		Activity 4.4.7		Establishment, training and equipping of volunteer community fire brigades		ToT and equiping of village brigades who selected from 7 villages		Standard and official ToT on fires protection and livestock management to the selected community. Collaborative training with Environment Agency				> list of participant
> list of trainers
> Agenda/list of activities		Village brigades established

		Sub Activity 4.4.7		ToT to the Fires Brigades, Conducted in Kecamatan Haharu (Kapunduk). Overnight in Haharu

		Activity 4.4.8		Establishment, training and equipping of volunteer scouts		Voluntary scout as disaster respons team established in 7 villages		Training led by selected member of brigades supported by Babinsa (Bintara Pembina Desa)				> List of Fires Protected Field Team (village level)
> List of member Volunteer Scout Team of Village		> Village brigades established
> Village brigade functioned
> Community aware for establishing fires voluntary scout

		Output 4.5		Partnerships are established		Partnership agreement established		Partnership: agreement between project and  government and or other potential partner for in collaboration implementing IRED Project

Government: district, provincial, national level 

Other potential partners: national/international partners		1 partnership agreement		MoU/MoA		Partnership between IRED Project and the government or other parties on the implementing collaboration program established

		Activity 4.5.1		Identify partners		Potential partners identified and invited for supporting IRED community project		Identified potential partners who invited by the project agree for supporting IRED Project / Mapping Partnership level				Letter of Agreement		IRED project meet potential partners who agree to build relationship

		Activity 4.5.2		Develop ToR in consultation with partners		ToR for program planning developed		ToR of partnership program planning on supporting IRED project				ToR provided		Potential partners agree on supporting IRED program

		Activity 4.5.3		Schedule regular meetings		Minutes of Meeting of regular meeting		Minutes of Meeting related partnership meeting on implementing of partnership program planning				Minutes of partnership regular meeting		Potential partners committed and scheduled for partners coordination meeting

		Activity 4.5.4		Develop effective reporting tools and mechanisms		Standard Operational Procedures for effective implementing program and reporting developed		Standar Operational Procedures of project cycle (strategic action planning, implementing, monitoring and evaluation) of partnership program				Standard Operational Procedur 		IRED and partners have agreed on developing collaboration program 

		Output 4.6		Stakeholder forum established		Collaborative action plan implemented		Stakeholder forum: a space for project and other parties namely  CBO, government, university, churches and other relevant institution who will work with together

Implementing program: in which contribution of each party is required		3 action plan implemented		Activity report		IRED success to invite stakeholders and other relevant parties for program collaboration

		Activity 4.6.1		Socialise ANCP and the project with stakeholders		ANCP Project socialised to the stakeholders		ANCP Project socialised to the stakeholders in the district level and village level				> list attendance
> Minutes of Meeting		no interruption from stakeholders in district and village level

		Activity 4.6.2		Document stakeholder list		Positive respond of stakeholders		1. Relevant stakeholders agree to build  collaboration program
2. Training for Stakeholder (Oraganization, Manage)
				> list of relevant stakeholders who agreed for implementing project colaboration		Socialisation of ANCP project accepted by stakeholders in village and district level

		Activity 4.6.3		Create communication strategy		Schedule of stakeholders meeting provided		Stakeholder meeting with the agenda executing collaboration program				> Meeting Schedule		Stakeholders agree to build collaboration program

		Activity 4.6.4		Create communications and engagement plan		Collaborative Program Planning Scheduled		Planning collaborative program that appropriate between IRED Project and stakeholders				> List of integrated action plan		Collaborative program has been planned

		Activity 4.6.5		Implement communication and engagement plan		Colaborative program implementation		Colaborative implementation program with sharing resources				> list of colaborative implementing program
> list of laveraging 		Collaborative program planning formulated

		Activity 4.6.6		Mid-year reflection with stakeholders		Collaborative program reviewed and Monitoring plan developed		Relevant stakeholders agree to continue collaborative program 				> list of attendance
> Additional collaborative program
> minutes of Meeting		Collaborative program implemented

		Activity 4.6.7		Annual reflection with stakeholders		Reflection of best practices of project 		Reflection of best practices for the next year program planning of IRED				> list of attendance
> List recommendation action plan
> List of programs that adopted by stakeholders		Collaborative program fruitfully and have a good output to the community

		Outcome 5		Ensure Project Quality in compliance with design, monitoring and evaluation system		Project learning documents are available		Project learning ideas are available in the form: film and printing materials as learning documents.
Project learning ideas is developed in the staff coordination meeting and training








				Learning documents		> Successfully project implementation
> Best practice and lesson learnt documented by project staffs
> Staff for learning documentation assigned by the project

												Media documentation

												Activity report

		Output 5.1		Learning and documentation for development		Staff trained in FMNR and LVCD		Staff training: on various training in the context of project FMNR and LVCD		4		Learning documents		> Appropriate training available for staffs
> Staffs capable receive the training

						Learning documents/media produced		clear		6		Media documentation



		Activity 5.1.1		Develop training plan for staffs		Develop training plan for staffs

		Activity 5.1.2		Conduct training 		Staffs received the training		Relevant various training: Community Organising, Gender, Monev, FMNR				List of Attendance and program activities		Trainner and participants available 

		Sub Activity 5.1.2		Conduct meeting with all finance team

		Sub Activity 5.1.2		Refreshment meeting & coordination with all team

		Activity 5.1.3		Kick Off Meeting		1  workshop conducted  for action LWR plan implementation		Action plan produce				Report document		Coordinator has document action plan to managing the project implementation and monitoring and evaluation

		Activity 5.1.4		Water Conservation Profesional Development		Staffs receive profesional development training  (3F, 4M)		Peer learning on water and conservation				Water Conservation Profesional Development Report		Staff participated 

		Activity 5.1.5		Regularlearning with staffs		Regular learning with staffs		> Learning in ADP Level, Zona Level and National Level				Approval from superior		Attended by ICRAF, LWR and WVI

		Activity 5.1.6		Annual/semi-annual learning with staffs		Strategic Planning for Implementing Program		Strategy for resepective project components				Strategic Planning of respective project components		Coordinators have a strategic planning for their program components

		Activity 5.1.7		Documentation of learning process		Quarterly Bulletin produced		Story from the field and other relevant information				Printed bulletin		Communication Officers or Staff of project recruited and ready for developing bulletin

		Activity 5.1.8		Printed media for publication		Poster/Brochures provided to support information of program		Poster/Brochures of relevant activities				Poster/Brochures Printed		The project required media communication

		Activity 5.1.9		Documentary film production		Film produced by WV Australia available		Film of project learning				Film 		Success story of project available and suitable for filming

		Output 5.2		Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting		High quality reports submitted on time		> Report to ANCP:  Yearly on every June
> Mid Term Evaluation : August 2017
> Final Evaluation: April 2018		3				Project implemented 

		Activity 5.2.1		Monitor the project to comply with ANCP guidelines		Monitor the project to comply with ANCP guidelines

		Sub Activity 5.2.1		Visit Tony & Andy

		Sub Activity 5.2.1		Monitor the project to comply with ANCP guidelines (Visit project & subgrantee)

		Activity 5.2.2		Complete reports for ANCP		Report submitted		Yearly on June				Report Document Approved

		Activity 5.2.3		Conduct mid term evaluatiom		Mid-term submitted		Due date April 2017				Report Document Approved

		Activity 5.2.4		Conduct final evaluation		Final Evaluation Report Submitted		Due date April 2018				Report Document Approved





ITT-Ori-250917

		Keterangan : 

				new indicators in FY 2017 - 2018 																																																				24340

				old indicators (will be removed in FY 2017 - 2018) 																																																				24671

				same indicators just rewording 

				same indicators , nothing was changed

		Indicator		Unit		Baseline
value		Baseline Date		Total Target LF		6-month Target		6-month Achievement						Variance		12-month Target		12-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2016 -2017 Achievement						18-month Target		18-month Achievement						Variance
(%)		24-month Target		24-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2017 - 2018 Achievement						30-month Target		30-month Achievement						Variance		36-month Target		36-month Achievement						Variance		FY …… Achievement						42-month Target		42-month Achievement						Variance		48-month Target		48-month Achievement						Variance		FY …… Achievement						LOP Target		LOP Achieved		% of LOP Achievement		Explanation of Target Variances 

								Baseline																								Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement

														M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total

		PROJECT GOAL

		Increase sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising FMNR+ and LVCD 

		Households with increased income by utilising FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms		house holds		1400		Juni 27, 2016		50% of households		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						149

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
HH who already sell their products
*data taken from BTT , details as follow : 
HH who sold FMNR products = 7 HHs
HH who sold demoplot products = 3 HHs
HH who sold multicropping producst = 24 HHs
HH who sold seedling from nursery = 2 HHs
HH who sold cash crops =81 HHs
HH who sold crops processing (peanut) = 14 HHs
HH who sold processing products = 18 HHs		-57.4		350		149		43%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						0		-100		350		0		-100																																																						700

		MELF 3.102
Number (x) of poor women and men with increased incomes		person						1400																																																																																																										1400

		Outcome 1 

		Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources

		1.1 Households implement improved practices in landscape and natural resources management
		house holds		1400		Juni 27, 2016		50% of households		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						766		118.9		350		766		219%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350																																																																				700		766		109%

		1.2 Households practice FMNR (palotang) on either farmland or community land		house holds						95%																																						95%																																																																				1330		0		0%

		1.3 Households access water through improved water management practices		house holds						50% of households																												250		178		78		357		43%								89		-75%		350		89		25%																																																						700		446		64%

		1.4 Area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ mechanisms		hectare		31861				5000ha		0								ERROR:#REF!		2080						4476.47

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The results of Community Land-use Planning digital mapping
		115.2149038462		2080		4476		215%								0				2920						2276		-22%		3170		2633		83%																																																						5000		6752.47		135%

		MELF 3.101
Number (x) of poor women and men who adopt innovative agricultural and fisheries practices 		person						1400																																								1364		909		2273		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1400		2273		162%																																																						1400		2273		162%

		Outcome 2

		Increase community's sustainable income

		2.1 Women and men report increased income through FMNR and LVCD products		people		0				50% of women, 50% of men										ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		0		ERROR:#REF!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		2.2 Proportion of participating producer groups with an increased net profit		group						50% of producer groups																																																																																																												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		2.3 Additional net profit of participating producer groups								0																																																																																																												0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Outcome 3

		Increase the capacity of community and children to conduct enviromental management 

		3.1 Women and men with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		person		n/a				300 community members (180 (60%) men, 120 (40%) women)								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		150		7		12		19

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Training teachers on NRM implementation at school 		-87.33		150		19		13%		150		115		82		197		31%		150		300		183		483		222%		300		680		127%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		300		699		233%

		3.2 Elementary students with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		student 		n/a				300 elementary students (50% boys, 50% girls)		0						0				150		34		30		64

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Student implement environment theme learning package (SD Kapunduk, Kalamba, Kadahang)
		-57.33		150		64		43%		150						195		30%				131		167		298		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																												300		557		186%

		3.3 Government institutions engaged with the project to increase community's knowledge and skills for environmental management		institution 		n/a				6								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		-100		150		0		0%		6						4

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Environmental Department, Education Departement, Babinsa/ Sub District Army, Sub District Police Instution		-33%		150						0		-100%		156		4		-97%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																												6		4		67%

		MELF 3.311
Number (x) of people exposed to awareness raising campaigns/activities highlighting climate change and environment issues		person						1400																																								415		265		680		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																												1400		680		49%

		Outcome 4

		Strengthen good governance to endorse FMNR and LVCD

		4.1 Community by laws to manage water, fire and livestock in place		policy		n/a				All villages (7)		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100										ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7		0		0%

		MELF 2.513
Number (x) of women’s groups, organisations and coalitions supported
		# Group						7																												7						9

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Group from LWR and 4 Group from WVI		29%								3		ERROR:#DIV/0!				12																																																								7		12		171%

		MELF 2.520
Number (x) of management committees in which women are equally represented
		# Group						19																												19						36		89%										ERROR:#DIV/0!				36																																																								19		36		189%

		MELF 2.521
Percentage (%) of management committees in which women are equally represented
		% Group						30																												30						60%		-98%										ERROR:#DIV/0!				60%																																																								30		60%		2%

		MELF 6.101
Number (x) of local in-country partners participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
		# of Parteners						53																												53						51		-4%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!				53																																																								53		53		100%

		MELF 6.103
Number (x) of local in-country partners reporting an increased organisational and project implementation capacity as a result of participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
		# of Parteners						20																												10						18		80%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!				20																																																								20		20		100%

		Outcome 5

		Ensure Project Quality in compliance with design, monitoring and evaluation system

		Project learning documents are available		document		0						1						0		100%		1						8

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative		700		2		8		400%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Output 1.1

		Agroforestry management in FMNR plots and demonstration plots

		MELF 2.605 
Number (x) of people who participated in training and vocational training to assist them to access increased and sustainable livelihoods		# person						1400 (40% women)																												1400		630		549		1179						1044		579		1623		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1400		2802		200%																																																						1400		2802		200%		100%

		Number of tree seedlings grown and planted.  
		# tree		n/a				10000		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		5000						6187

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
data dari icraf
MoV = daftar serah terima dari ICRAF 		23.74		5000		6187		124%								331				5000						24340		387%		5000		24671		393%																																																						10000		30858		309%		209%

		# farmers (40% women) with increased knowledge and skills in on-farm LVCD		farmer						1400 farmers (40% women)																												700		324		305		629		-10%		700		1040		604		1644		135%		1400		2273		62%																																																						1400		2273		162%		62%

		Output 1.2

		Increased water available for/in FMNR Plots and Demplots

		15 of community agreed to the workplan		community		n/a				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																																																						15		15		100%

		15 of community implement the workplan according to the agreement		community		n/a				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																																																						15		15		100%

		15 of water infrastructure established in demplots		unit		7				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Terasering and water trap Mbatapuhu
Terasering and water trap Prailangina
Terasering and water trap M.Pandangu
Terasering and water trap Kalamba
Water catchment Praibakul
Water trap Wunga
Water catchment Kalamba
Piping rehabilitation Kadahang
Piping rehabilitation Praibakul		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																																																						15		15		100%

		Output 1.3

		Water Management Committee (WMC) supported to implement water management regulations

		Number of functional water committees		committee		7				9		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		8						6

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kadahang
Praibakul
Mbatapuhu
Napu
Wunga
Prailangina		-25		8		6		75%		1						1		0%		2						2		0%		9																																																										9		9		100%

		Output 2.1

		Productive and marketable crops identified

		Priority value chains are identified. 

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = two documents of marketable products identified
		documents		0				2 reports		1						0		100%		1						2

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
- Value Chain and market Assessment 
- LVCD Survey		100		2		2		100%		0																		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																												2		2		100%						29%

		Output 2.2

		Develop LVCD of Marketable Crops for Increase Sustainable Income of Community																																																																																																																												71

		# males and # females with increased knowledge and skills in off-farm LVCD

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
jumlah orang yang sudah didampingi PS dan mendapat pengetahuan tentang off farm (ROI dan kunjungan kunyit)		person		n/a				120 Males, 80 females		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		40		57		56		113

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, section Commercial LVCD Cash Crop Total Farmer practicing GHP
		182.5		40		113		283%		87		18

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
The total famers get skill and knowldged are 47, but only 18 new farmers in this reporting period		74

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
Actually 256 get benefit throught training on this outcome, but during the reporting period 74 farmes, so we only add the new beneficiaries
		92		6%		-5						0		-100%		87		92		106%																																																						200		205		103%

		# women with new economic activities on LVCD		person		0				200		0		0		42		42		ERROR:#DIV/0!		100		0		48		48

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, total women who practicing processing 
		-52		100		90		90%		110				10		10		-91%		100				159		159		59%		110		169		154%																																																						200		217		109%		9%

		Output 2.3

		Strengthening Business's Famer Groups and Market Linkaging

		Groups have improved access to market 

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Group yang sudah dihubungkan ke pasar : Kelompok ke kunyit dan Kelompok pengolahan		group		0				12 groups (8 farmer groups and 4 women's groups)		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						8		ERROR:#DIV/0!		8		8		100%		4						3		-25%		1						1		0%		4		4		100%																																																						12		12		100%

		 Functional farmers forum/association formed at sub district level (1 forum led by women)

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Old indicators = 3 of functioned farmers forum/association formed in subdistrict level (1 forum led by women) 



Planing: Pertemuan kelompok pengolahan dan kawini pingu tk. Kecamatan.		forum		0				2 (women group and farmers association)		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0										0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						0		-100%		2		0		0%																																																						2		0		0%

		Women's Groups are successfully linked to markets for FMNR and LVCD Processing Products

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators : snack shop…. (rewording). 																										

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kadahang
Praibakul
Mbatapuhu
Napu
Wunga
Prailangina		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
- Value Chain and market Assessment 
- LVCD Survey		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, section Commercial LVCD Cash Crop Total Farmer practicing GHP
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, total women who practicing processing 
												

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
The total famers get skill and knowldged are 47, but only 18 new farmers in this reporting period		

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
Actually 256 get benefit throught training on this outcome, but during the reporting period 74 farmes, so we only add the new beneficiaries
		shop		0				4 women's groups 		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0				1						1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Kawini Pingu Praibakul (Marning)		0		3						3

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Kawini Pingu Wunga Barat (Women's Group)
2. Kawini Pingu Mbatapuhu (Women's Group)
3. Kawini Pingu Wunga Timur		0%		4		4		100%																																																						4		4		100%

		Output 3.1

		Development of natural resource learning package materials for farmers, leaders,  the church, women and children

		Modules developed appropriate with the targeted participants		module		0				3 modules developed		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1		0		1		1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Green School Module
		100%										ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						2		0%		2		2

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Bible Study Module
2. FMNR Module 		100%																																																						3		3		100%

		Output 3.2

		Local wisdom related to good environment management is disseminated

		Local wisdom documented		publication		0				1 publication		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						2

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The first publication is about local wisdom and natural resource management. The second publication is about local wisdom related to children and their involvement in natural resource management 
		100		1		2		200%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1		2		200%

		Activities held to disseminate local wisdom		event		0				2 dissemination activities		0		58		36		3

Kitri Widaretna: Dissemination process to:
1. Culture Forum (district Level: 21M, 5F)
2. Women Groups (district Level: 5M, 13F)
3a. Local Government (district, sub-district and village level) + Community of 9 villages (32 male, 18 female).

Total dissemination = 3 events
Total participatns = 58M + 36f)																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Green School Module
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The first publication is about local wisdom and natural resource management. The second publication is about local wisdom related to children and their involvement in natural resource management 
		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						1

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
local wisdom dissemination activity in community level 
																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Kawini Pingu Praibakul (Marning)		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
HH who already sell their products
*data taken from BTT , details as follow : 
HH who sold FMNR products = 7 HHs
HH who sold demoplot products = 3 HHs
HH who sold multicropping producst = 24 HHs
HH who sold seedling from nursery = 2 HHs
HH who sold cash crops =81 HHs
HH who sold crops processing (peanut) = 14 HHs
HH who sold processing products = 18 HHs																										

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Kawini Pingu Wunga Barat (Women's Group)
2. Kawini Pingu Mbatapuhu (Women's Group)
3. Kawini Pingu Wunga Timur		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The results of Community Land-use Planning digital mapping
		-50		2		4		200%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2		4		200%

		Output 4.1

		IRED Governance Group established inclusive of key partners to the program

		IRED Governance Group established and functioning		group		0				0		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		0										ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Output 4.2

		Land, natural and cultural resources are mapped inclusive of state and forestry usage regulations.

		Mappings are available		Map						7												7						9		29%		7		9		129%		0																																																																														7		9		129%

		Number of village mapper groups set up		group		0				7		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						9		800		1		9		900%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																						7		9		129%

		Output 4.3

		Village agreements are established for all existing communities with FMNR Plots and Demplots

		number of village agreements		agreement		0				7		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100								7						7		0%		2						2		0%		9		9		0%																																																						7		9		129%

		Output 4.4

		Fire and cattle management

		Village regulations available		agreement		0				7		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						0		-100%		7		0		-100%																																																						7		0		0%

		Incidence of fires reduced 		incidence		0				Fire incidence reduced by 40%		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		40%						59.72%

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

Hotspot 2015 = 72
Hotspot 2016 = 29
Reducing = 59,72%

Data Citra Landsat		49.3		40%		59.72%		149.30%										ERROR:#DIV/0!		40%						20%		-50%		40%		0.2		-50%																																																						40%		80%		199%

		Cattle/livestock incidences reduced		incidence		0				Cattle/livestock incidents reduced by 40%		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		40%						0		-100																ERROR:#DIV/0!		40%						0		-100%		40%		0		-100%																																																						40%		0		0%

		Village Fires Brigades Established		brigades		0				7		0		  		6		9

Kitri Widaretna: 9 Village Fire Prevention Team with @ 15 member per Team/Brigades. Innaugurated by Local Government on Nov 22nd, 2016
																																										

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Bible Study Module
2. FMNR Module 		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9		28.5714285714		7		9		129%		9						9		0		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		9		9		0%																																																						7		9		129%

		Output 4.5

		Partnerships are established

		Partnership agreement established		agreement		0				1 partnership agreement		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
Signing MoU with DLH
		0		1		1		100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100%																																																						1		1		100%

		Output 4.6

		Stakeholder forum established

		Collaborative action plan implemented		action plan		0				1 action plan implemented		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
MPA Training
		0		1		1		100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																						1		1		100%

		Output 5.1

		Learning and documentation for development

		Staff trained in FMNR and LVCD

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = 10 of staffs trained (4 male, 6 female) 																										

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

Hotspot 2015 = 72
Hotspot 2016 = 29
Reducing = 59,72%

Data Citra Landsat		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Training teachers on NRM implementation at school 		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Student implement environment theme learning package (SD Kapunduk, Kalamba, Kadahang)
		

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
Signing MoU with DLH
		person		0				17 staff (8 male & 9 female)		0		17		6		23

Kitri Widaretna: 1. Agroforestry Training (6F, 0F)
2. Child protection Training (11M, 6F)
										

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
MPA Training
		ERROR:#DIV/0!		10		4		7		11

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
gender training on may 15 - 16
		10		10		11		110%										ERROR:#DIV/0!		10						0		-100		10		0		-100																																																						17		34		200%

		Learning documents/media produced		document		0				3		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						8

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative		700		1		8		800%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						0		-100		2		2		0																																																						3		10		333%

		Output 5.2

		Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting

		High quality reports submitted on time		report		0				3		0						1

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
IRED Semi Annual Report
										

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
gender training on may 15 - 16
		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Environmental Department, Education Departement, Babinsa/ Sub District Army, Sub District Police Instution		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						2

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Mid-term and Annual report		

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Group from LWR and 4 Group from WVI		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = two documents of marketable products identified
																										

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
data dari icraf
MoV = daftar serah terima dari ICRAF 		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
jumlah orang yang sudah didampingi PS dan mendapat pengetahuan tentang off farm (ROI dan kunjungan kunyit)																										

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Terasering and water trap Mbatapuhu
Terasering and water trap Prailangina
Terasering and water trap M.Pandangu
Terasering and water trap Kalamba
Water catchment Praibakul
Water trap Wunga
Water catchment Kalamba
Piping rehabilitation Kadahang
Piping rehabilitation Praibakul		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Group yang sudah dihubungkan ke pasar : Kelompok ke kunyit dan Kelompok pengolahan																												0		2		2		100%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100																																																						3		3		100%



















ITT-100918

		Keterangan : 

				new indicators in FY 2018 - 2019																																																				24340

				old indicators (will be removed in FY 2018 - 2019) 																																																				24671

				same indicators just rewording 

				same indicators , nothing was changed

		Indicator		Unit		Baseline
value		Baseline Date		Total Target LF (2018-2020)		6-month Target		6-month Achievement						Variance		12-month Target		12-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2016-FY2017						18-month Target		18-month Achievement						Variance
(%)		24-month Target		24-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2017-2018 Achievement						30-month Target		30-month Achievement						Variance		36-month Target		36-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2018-2019 Achievement								42-month Target		42-month Achievement						Variance
(%)		48-month Target		48-month Achievement						Variance		FY 2019 - 2020 Achievement						30-month Target		30-month Achievement						Variance		36-month Target		36-month Achievement						Variance		FY …… Achievement						42-month Target		42-month Achievement						Variance		48-month Target		48-month Achievement						Variance		FY …… Achievement						LOP Target (2018-2020)		LOP Achieved		% of LOP Achievement		Explanation of Target Variances 

								Baseline																								Total Target		Total Achievement		Variance%																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		Variance%		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement																						Total Target		Total Achievement		% Achievement

														M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total														M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total												M		F		Total						M		F		Total

		PROJECT GOAL

		Increase sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising FMNR+ and LVCD 

		Proportion of households with increased income by utilising FMNR+ and LVCD mechanisms		house holds		1400		Juni 27, 2016		50% of households		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						149

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
HH who already sell their products
*data taken from BTT , details as follow : 
HH who sold FMNR products = 7 HHs
HH who sold demoplot products = 3 HHs
HH who sold multicropping producst = 24 HHs
HH who sold seedling from nursery = 2 HHs
HH who sold cash crops =81 HHs
HH who sold crops processing (peanut) = 14 HHs
HH who sold processing products = 18 HHs		-57.4		350		149		43%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						0		-100		350		0		-100		0																																						50%						64.8%		30%				64.8%																																																								50%		65%		130%

		MELF 3.102
Number (x) of poor women and men with increased incomes		person						1400																																																																																												1400						1745		25%				1745																																																								1400		1745		125%

		Outcome 1 

		Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources

		1.1 Proportion of households implement improved practices in landscape and natural resources management		house holds		1400		Juni 27, 2016		50% of households		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350						766		118.9		350		766		219%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		350																										50%						86%

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
based on outcome monitoring (sampling)		72%		50%		86%		72%														50%						25.30%		-49%				25.30%																																																								50%		111%		223%

		1.2 Proportion households practice FMNR (palotang) on either farmland or community land		house holds						95%																																						95%																										50%						68%

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
data based on outcome moniotoring		36%		50%		68%		36%														50%						94.20%		88%																																																												50%		162%		324%

		1.3 Proportion of households with access water through improved water management practices		house holds						50% of households																												250						357		43%								89		-75%		350		446		127%																																								50%						52.00%		4%																																																												50%		32%		64%

		1.4 Number of area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ mechanisms		hectare		31861				5000 Ha (2018-2019: 3000 Ha)		0								ERROR:#REF!		2080						4476.47

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The results of Community Land-use Planning digital mapping
		115.2149038462		2080		4476		215%								0				2920						2276		-22%		3170		2276		72%												2000						1600		-20%		2000		1600		-20%														5000						4931.5		-1%																																																												5000		4932		99%

		MELF 3.101
Number (x) of poor women and men who adopt innovative agricultural and fisheries practices 		person						1400																																								1364		909		2273		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1400		2273		162%												700		381		285		666

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
implememnted Good agricultural practices		-5%		700		666		-5%														1400		719		678		1397		-0%																																																												1400		2939		210%

		Outcome 2

		Increase community's sustainable income

		2.1 Women and men report increased income through FMNR and LVCD products		people		0				50% of women, 50% of men										ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		0		ERROR:#REF!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																								1400		1290		1120		2410		72%														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		700		2410		344%

		2.2 Proportion of participating producer groups with an increased net profit		group						50% of producer groups																																																																												0%																50%						50%		0%																																																												50%		0.5		100%

		2.3 Additional net profit of participating producer groups								0																																																																																																																																																																		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Outcome 3

		Increase the capacity of community and children to conduct enviromental management 

		3.1 Women and men with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		person		n/a				300 community members (180 (60%) men, 120 (40%) women)								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		150		7		12		19

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Training teachers on NRM implementation at school 		-87.33		150		19		13%		150		115		82		197		31%		150		300		183		483		222%		300		680		127%												300		337		296		633		111%		300		633		111%		211%																		67																0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		300		1313		438%

		3.2 Elementary students with increased knowledge and skills for environmental management		student 		n/a				300 elementary students (50% boys, 50% girls)		0						0				150		34		30		64

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Student implement environment theme learning package (SD Kapunduk, Kalamba, Kadahang)
		-57.33		150		64		43%		150						195		30%				131		167		298		ERROR:#DIV/0!		150		493		329%		0										300		109		136		245		-18%		300		245		-18%		82%												300						738		146%																																																												300		738		246%

		3.3 Government institutions engaged with the project to increase community's knowledge and skills for environmental management		institution 		n/a				2								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		-100		150		0		0%		6						4

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Environmental Department, Education Departement, Babinsa/ Sub District Army, Sub District Police Instution		-33%		150						0		-100%		156		4		-97%												2						2		0%		2		2		0%		100%												2						10		400%														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																												2		12		600%

		MELF 3.311
Number (x) of people exposed to awareness raising campaigns/activities highlighting climate change and environment issues		person						1400																																								415		265		680		ERROR:#DIV/0!																		700		1025		930		1955		179%		700		1955		179%		279%												1400		1018		937		1955		40%																																																												1400		3910		279%

		Outcome 4

		Strengthen good governance to endorse FMNR and LVCD

		4.1 Community by laws to manage water, fire and livestock in place		policy		n/a				All villages (7)		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100										ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										7						7		0%		7		7		0%		100%												9						9		0%														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		9		16		178%

		MELF 2.513
Number (x) of women’s groups, organisations and coalitions supported
		# Group						8																												7						9

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Group from LWR and 4 Group from WVI		29%								3		ERROR:#DIV/0!				12														4						8		100%		4		8		100%		200%												8						11		38%																																																												8		19		238%

		MELF 2.520
Number (x) of management committees in which women are equally represented
		# Group						19																												19						36		89%										ERROR:#DIV/0!				36														19						20		5%		19		20		5%		105%												19						28		47%																																																												19		48		253%

		MELF 2.521
Percentage (%) of management committees in which women are equally represented
		% Group						30																												30						60%		-98%										ERROR:#DIV/0!				60%														30%						38%		27%		30%		38%		27%		127%												30%						80%		167%																																																												30%		118%		393%

		MELF 6.101
Number (x) of local in-country partners participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
		# of Parteners						53																												53						51		-4%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!				53														53						53		0%		53		53		0%		100%												53						54		2%																																																												53		54		102%

		MELF 6.103
Number (x) of local in-country partners reporting an increased organisational and project implementation capacity as a result of participating in ANCP funded projects/programs
		# of Parteners						20																												10						18		80%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!				20														20						23		15%		20		23

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
BP3K
9 Village Government
7 BUMDES
Sub-Distrcit Government
PKK
4 Elementary School		15%		115%												20						29		45%																																																												20		52		260%

		Outcome 5

		Ensure Project Quality in compliance with design, monitoring and evaluation system

		Project learning documents are available		document		0						1						0		100%		1						8

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative		700		2		8		400%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100%																																																														0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

		Output 1.1

		Agroforestry management in FMNR plots and demonstration plots

		MELF 2.605 
Number (x) of people who participated in training and vocational training to assist them to access increased and sustainable livelihoods		# person						1400 (40% women)																												1400		630		549		1179						1044		579		1623		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1400		2802		200%		350		951		819		1770		406%		350		74		111		185		-47%		700		1955		179%		279%		750		683		609		1292		72%				522		421		943		ERROR:#DIV/0!		750		2235		298%																																																						1450		4190		289%		189%

		Number of tree seedlings grown and planted.  
		# tree		n/a				5000		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		5000						6187

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
data dari icraf
MoV = daftar serah terima dari ICRAF 		23.74		5000		6187		124%								331				5000						24340		387%		5000		24671		393%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		2000						2000		0%		2000		2000		0%		100%		1000						616		-38%		2000						7279		264%		3000		7895		263%																																																						5000		9895		198%		98%

		# farmers (40% women) with increased knowledge and skills in on-farm LVCD		farmer						1400 farmers (40% women)																												700		324		305		629		-10%		700		1040		604		1644		135%		1400		2273		62%		350		197		181		378		8%		350		536		484		1020		191%		700		1398		100%		200%		500		275		317		592		18%		250		444		361		805		222%		750		1397		186%																																																						1450		2795		193%		93%

		Output 1.2

		Increase water avalaible for/in FMNR plots and Demplots

		15 of community agreed to the workplan		Community		n/a				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																												ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																																																15		15		100%		0%

		15 of community implement the workplan according to the agreement		unit		n/a				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																												ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																																																15		15		100%		0%

		15 of water infrastructure established in demplots		unit		7				15		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						9

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Terasering and water trap Mbatapuhu
Terasering and water trap Prailangina
Terasering and water trap M.Pandangu
Terasering and water trap Kalamba
Water catchment Praibakul
Water trap Wunga
Water catchment Kalamba
Piping rehabilitation Kadahang
Piping rehabilitation Praibakul		29		7		9		129%		4						4		0%		2						2		0%		6		6		100%																												ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																																																15		15		100%		0%

		Output 1.3

		Water Management Committee (WMC) supported to implement water management regulations

		Number of functional water committees		committee		7				9		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		8						6

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kadahang
Praibakul
Mbatapuhu
Napu
Wunga
Prailangina		-25		8		6		75%		1						1		0%		2						2		0%		9						0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		3						2		-33%		3		2		-33%		67%		3						1		-67%		8						4		-50%		9		5		56%																																																						14		7		50%

		Output 2.1

		Productive and marketable crops identified

		Priority value chains are identified. 

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = two documents of marketable products identified
		documents		0				2 reports		1						0		100%		1						2

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
- Value Chain and market Assessment 
- LVCD Survey		100		2		2		100%		0																		ERROR:#DIV/0!								0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1		0%		1		1		0%		100%		1						1		0%		0										1		1		100%																																																						2		2		100%

		Output 2.2

		Develop LVCD of Marketable Crops for Increase Sustainable Income of Community

		# males and # females with increased knowledge and skills in off-farm LVCD

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
jumlah orang yang sudah didampingi PS dan mendapat pengetahuan tentang off farm (ROI dan kunjungan kunyit)		person		n/a				360(Male:.. Female:....)		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		40		57		56		113

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, section Commercial LVCD Cash Crop Total Farmer practicing GHP
		182.5		40		113		283%		87		18

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
The total famers get skill and knowldged are 47, but only 18 new farmers in this reporting period		74

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
Actually 256 get benefit throught training on this outcome, but during the reporting period 74 farmes, so we only add the new beneficiaries
		92		6%		-5						0		-100%		87		92		106%		60		33		77		110		83%		120						337		181%		180		447		148%		248%		180		339		264		603		235%												180		603		335%																																																						360		1050		292%

		# women with new economic activities on LVCD		person		0				200		0		0		42		42		ERROR:#DIV/0!		100		0		48		48

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, total women who practicing processing 
		-52		100		90		90%		110				10		10		-91%		100				159		159		59%		110		169		154%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		60						145		142%		60		145		142%		242%		0										40				90

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Farming Womans group
		90		125%		40		90		225%																																																						100		494		494%

		Output 2.3

		Strengthening Business's Famer Groups and Market Linkaging

		Groups have improved access to market 		group		0				8		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						8		ERROR:#DIV/0!		8		8		100%		4						3		-25%		1						1		0%		4		4		100%		2						4		100%		2						1		-50%		4		5		25%		125%		2						5		150%		2						27

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
		1250%		4		32		800%																																																						8		37		463%

		 Functional farmers forum/association formed at sub district level (1 forum led by women)		forum		0				1		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0										0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						0		-100%		2		0		0%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				0										0										0																																																										0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Women's Groups are successfully linked to markets for FMNR and LVCD Processing Products		shop		0				4 women's groups 		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0				1						1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Kawini Pingu Praibakul (Marning)		0		3						3

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Kawini Pingu Wunga Barat (Women's Group)
2. Kawini Pingu Mbatapuhu (Women's Group)
3. Kawini Pingu Wunga Timur		0%		4		4		100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				0										0										0																																																										4		4		100%

		Output 3.1

		Modules are implemented within the targeted participants

		Modules developed appropriate with the targeted participants		module						3 modules developed		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1		0		1		1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Green School Module
		100%										ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						2		0%		2		2

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Bible Study Module
2. FMNR Module 		100%																																																																																																												3		3		100%

		# Modules printed and disseminated		module		0				3 modules developed																																																						1						1		0%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		1		1		0%		100%		1						1		0%		1						1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Module Muru La Humba
		0%		2		2		100%																																																						3		3		100%				90%

		# of schools implemented green school model		School		0				6 School																																																						0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		3						4		33%		3		4		33%		133%		3						0		-100%		0						9

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
9 Elementary Scholl in Haharu		ERROR:#DIV/0!		3		9		300%																																																						6		13		217%

		# of children group implemented enviromental management practices		group		0				3 Groups																																																						0						1		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						0		-100%		2		1		-50%		50%		3						5		67%		0						6				3		11		367%																																																						5		12		240%

		Output 3.2

		Local wisdom related to good environment management is disseminated

		Local wisdom documented		publication		0				1 publication		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						2

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The first publication is about local wisdom and natural resource management. The second publication is about local wisdom related to children and their involvement in natural resource management 
		100		1		2		200%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0										0																																																										1		2		200%

		Activities held to disseminate local wisdom		event		0				2 dissemination activities		0		58		36		3

Kitri Widaretna: Dissemination process to:
1. Culture Forum (district Level: 21M, 5F)
2. Women Groups (district Level: 5M, 13F)
3a. Local Government (district, sub-district and village level) + Community of 9 villages (32 male, 18 female).

Total dissemination = 3 events
Total participatns = 58M + 36f)		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						1

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
local wisdom dissemination activity in community level 
		-50		2		4		200%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0										0																																																										2		4		200%

		Output 4.1

		IRED Governance Group established inclusive of key partners to the program

		IRED Governance Group established and functioning				0				0		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0										0						0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0										0										0																																																										0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		Output 4.2

		Land, natural and cultural resources are mapped inclusive of state and forestry usage regulations.

		Mappings are available		Map						9		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		9						9		0%		9		9		0%		0										9														ERROR:#DIV/0!		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		9						9		0%		9		9		0%		100%		0										9						9		0%		9		9		100%																																																						9		18		200%

		Number of village mapper groups set up		group		0				7		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						9		80000%		9		9		900%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																																																																																																												9		9		100%

		Output 4.3

		Village  Regulations  are established for all existing communities with FMNR Plots and Demplots

		number of village agreements		agreement		0				9		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100								7						7		0		2						2		0%		9		9		0																																																																																																												9		9		100%

		Number of village Regulations 		Regulations		0				9		5						5		0%		2						2		0%		7		7		0%		2										0																5						5		0%		2						2		0%		7		7		0%		100%		2						2		0%												2		2		100%																																																						9		9		100%

		Output 4.4

		Fire and cattle management

		Village regulations available		agreement		0				7		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!																ERROR:#DIV/0!		7						7		-1		7		7		-1																																																																																																												7		9		129%

		Incidence of fires reduced 		incidence		0				Fire incidence reduced by 40%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%						56%		180%		20%		56%		180%		0										20%										40%						0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%						56%		180%		20%		56%		180%		280%		0										20%						48%		140%		40%		48%		120%																																																						40%				0%

		Cattle/livestock incidences reduced		incidence		0				Cattle/livestock incidents reduced by 40%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%						0		-100%		20%		0		-100%		0										20%										40%						0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		20%						0		-100%		20%		0		-100%		0%		0										20%						58%		190%		40%		58%		145%																																																						40%				0%

		Village Fires Brigades Established		brigades		0				9		3						3		0%		4						4		0%		7		7		0%		2										0										9						3						3		0%		4						4		0%		7		7		0%		100%		2						2		0%		0										2		2		100%																																																						9		9		100%

		Output 4.5

		Partnerships are established

		Partnership agreement established		agreement		0				1		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
Signing MoU with DLH
		0		1		1		100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1		0%		1		1		0%		100%		0										0										0																																																										1		1		100%

		Output 4.6

		Stakeholder forum established

		Collaborative action plan implemented		action plan		0				3		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
MPA Training
		0		1		1		100%		0								ERROR:#DIV/0!		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		0		0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						1		0%		1						1

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
Pengukuhan kelompok tani		0%		2		2		0%		100%		1						1		0%		1						1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
UNKRISWINA
		0%		2		2		100%																																																						4		4		100%

		Output 5.1

		Learning and documentation for development

		Staff trained in FMNR and LVCD

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = 10 of staffs trained (4 male, 6 female) 		person		0				4		0		17		6		23

Kitri Widaretna: 1. Agroforestry Training (6F, 0F)
2. Child protection Training (11M, 6F)
		ERROR:#DIV/0!		10		4		7		11

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
gender training on may 15 - 16
		10		10		11		110%										ERROR:#DIV/0!		10						0		-100		10		0		-100		2						2		0%		2						2		0%		4		4		0%		100%		10		9		1		10		0%		0										10		10		100%																																																						14		14		100%

		Learning documents/media produced		document		0				6		0						0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						8

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative		700		1		8		800%								2		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						0		-100		2		2		0		1						1		0%		2						2		0%		3		3		0%		100%		2						2		0%		2						6

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
2 Buletin Na A Namu
6 MSC (Most Siginificant Change
1 IRED Highlight to Community		200%		4		8		200%																																																						7		11		157%

		Output 5.2

		Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting

		High quality reports submitted on time		report		0				3		0						1

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
IRED Semi Annual Report
		ERROR:#DIV/0!		2						2

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Mid-term and Annual report		0		2		2		100%								0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		1						0		-100		1		0		-100		1						1

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
IRED Extension Document FY2018-20		0%		2

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
SAR and Anual Report						2

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
SAR and ADPlan		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
HH who already sell their products
*data taken from BTT , details as follow : 
HH who sold FMNR products = 7 HHs
HH who sold demoplot products = 3 HHs
HH who sold multicropping producst = 24 HHs
HH who sold seedling from nursery = 2 HHs
HH who sold cash crops =81 HHs
HH who sold crops processing (peanut) = 14 HHs
HH who sold processing products = 18 HHs																																																																																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
UNKRISWINA
		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
2 Buletin Na A Namu
6 MSC (Most Siginificant Change
1 IRED Highlight to Community		0%		3		3		0%		100%		1						1		0%		2

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Semi Anual Report dan Evaluation Report
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The results of Community Land-use Planning digital mapping
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Training teachers on NRM implementation at school 		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
Student implement environment theme learning package (SD Kapunduk, Kalamba, Kadahang)
																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Environmental Department, Education Departement, Babinsa/ Sub District Army, Sub District Police Instution																																				

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
based on outcome monitoring (sampling)		

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:

2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative																																																				

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
data based on outcome moniotoring		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Group from LWR and 4 Group from WVI		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = two documents of marketable products identified
																																																																														

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
implememnted Good agricultural practices		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
data dari icraf
MoV = daftar serah terima dari ICRAF 		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
jumlah orang yang sudah didampingi PS dan mendapat pengetahuan tentang off farm (ROI dan kunjungan kunyit)																										

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kalamba (2 groups)
Praibakul (2 groups)
Prailangina 
Mbatapuhu
M. Pandangu
Wunga
Kadahang		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Terasering and water trap Mbatapuhu
Terasering and water trap Prailangina
Terasering and water trap M.Pandangu
Terasering and water trap Kalamba
Water catchment Praibakul
Water trap Wunga
Water catchment Kalamba
Piping rehabilitation Kadahang
Piping rehabilitation Praibakul		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Kadahang
Praibakul
Mbatapuhu
Napu
Wunga
Prailangina		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
- Value Chain and market Assessment 
- LVCD Survey		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, section Commercial LVCD Cash Crop Total Farmer practicing GHP
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
See BTT Data Ver 06, total women who practicing processing 
																																																																						

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Environmental Department, Education Departement, Babinsa/ Sub District Army, Sub District Police Instution		

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
The total famers get skill and knowldged are 47, but only 18 new farmers in this reporting period																																														

Penitran Bungawadu: Penitran Bungawadu:
BP3K
9 Village Government
7 BUMDES
Sub-Distrcit Government
PKK
4 Elementary School		

Tiurma Pohan: Tiurma Pohan:
Actually 256 get benefit throught training on this outcome, but during the reporting period 74 farmes, so we only add the new beneficiaries
																																																								

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Group from LWR and 4 Group from WVI		

Kitri Widaretna: Dissemination process to:
1. Culture Forum (district Level: 21M, 5F)
2. Women Groups (district Level: 5M, 13F)
3a. Local Government (district, sub-district and village level) + Community of 9 villages (32 male, 18 female).

Total dissemination = 3 events
Total participatns = 58M + 36f)																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Green School Module
										

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Kawini Pingu Praibakul (Marning)		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
The first publication is about local wisdom and natural resource management. The second publication is about local wisdom related to children and their involvement in natural resource management 
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
local wisdom dissemination activity in community level 
																										

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Kawini Pingu Wunga Barat (Women's Group)
2. Kawini Pingu Mbatapuhu (Women's Group)
3. Kawini Pingu Wunga Timur						

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
1. Bible Study Module
2. FMNR Module 		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
old indicators = 10 of staffs trained (4 male, 6 female) 																										

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
Signing MoU with DLH
		

Kitri Widaretna: 1. Agroforestry Training (6F, 0F)
2. Child protection Training (11M, 6F)
										

K Widaretna: K Widaretna:
MPA Training
																																																																														

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
5 Farming Womans group
		

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
IRED Semi Annual Report
										

LJA Prasetya: LJA Prasetya:
gender training on may 15 - 16
		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
2 Bulletin, 1 poster, 3 video

Document: Results of Project Monitoring

BTT - Beneficiaries Tracking Table - Quantitative
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude and Practice - Quantitative																																																																																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
		

Kitri Widaretna: Kitri Widaretna:
Mid-term and Annual report																																																																																

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Module Muru La Humba
		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
9 Elementary Scholl in Haharu		2		0%		3																																																										6		6		100%



















DIP-100918

		Indonesia Rural Economic Development Project

		Logical Framework				FY 2018-19																								FY 2019-20

												musdus				musrenbangdes																		musdus				musrenbangdes

														Rainy Season																						Rainy Season

				Description		Responsible Parties		Remarks		JUL 		AGT		SEP		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN

		Project Goal		Increase sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising FMNR+ and LVCD 



		Outcome 1		Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources						- Determine commodity
- Determine area
- Design farming area (where to do what and how)						- Land restoration practices
- Planting commodity
- Monitoring the implementation of GAP						- Land restoration practices
- Planting commodity
- Monitoring the implementation of GAP						- Harvesting						- Determine commodity
- Determine area
- Design farming area (where to do what and how)						- Land restoration practices
- Planting commodity
- Monitoring the implementation of GAP						- Land restoration practices
- Planting commodity
- Monitoring the implementation of GAP						- Harvesting

		Output 1.1		Agroforestry management in FMNR plots and demonstration plots 

Ventia Sabathini: Ventia Sabathini:
This output will be given to ICRAF in consultancy based

		Activity 1.1.3		FMNR and timber plots improvement plan developed

		Activity 1.1.4		Manage existing  FMNR or timber plots, including intercropping, thinning or pruning

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
Are we considering crop calendars outlining short, medium and long term crop options? 

Venti: At this stage, yes. We will consult this output to ICRAF as we move forward

		Activity 1.1.7		Group and Household tree nursery training and establishment

		Activity 1.1.9		The development of communication and media products to assist local learning and promote the achievements of the program to broader public

		Activity 1.1.10		Implement good agriculuture practice in farmer plots

		Output 1.3		Water Management Committee (WMC) supported to implement water management regulations

		Activity 1.3.1		Train committee in water management principles and water budget development

		Activity 1.3.2		Help committee develop and review rules and regulations for water  use

		Activity 1.3.3		Train WMC in basic monitoring, recordkeeping and analysis, problem identification 

		Activity 1.3.4		Train WMC in using monitoring data for forecasting ,decisionmaking and develop next year plan

		Activity 1.3.5		Ensure implementation of water harvesting activities 

		Outcome 2		Increase community's sustainable income						- Equip farmers to do collective selling
- Prepare social infrastructure to do collective selling
- Design series of training to do collective selling
- Design community organization for selling (who plays what role,how, and where)						- Equip farmers to do collective selling
- Prepare social infrastructure to do collective selling
- Design series of training to do collective selling
- Design community organization for selling (who plays what role,how, and where)						- Buyer meeting
- Selling						- Buyer meeting
- Selling						- Equip farmers to do collective selling
- Prepare social infrastructure to do collective selling
- Design series of training to do collective selling
- Design community organization for selling (who plays what role,how, and where)						- Equip farmers to do collective selling
- Prepare social infrastructure to do collective selling
- Design series of training to do collective selling
- Design community organization for selling (who plays what role,how, and where)						- Buyer meeting
- Selling						- Buyer meeting
- Selling

		Output 2.1		Productive and marketable crops identified

		Activity 2.1.6		Conduct value chain analysis

		Activity 2.1.7		Conduct Return on Investment analysis for each commodity

		Output 2.2		Develop LVCD of Marketable Crops for Increased Sustainable Income of Community (Implemented by Injuwatu)

Ventia Sabathini: Ventia Sabathini:
This output will be implemented by Injuwatu in coordination with IRED Market Coordinator

		Activity 2.2.2		Training for Farmer Groups on Post-Harvest Processing and Management  (Vegetable Products of Off-farm activities of 2.2.1)

		Activity 2.2.3		Training Post Harvest Processing of FMNR & LVCD Non Timber Tree Products for Women 

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
I am concerned that processing is not entirely profitable if there is a different sort of training (in marketing maybe) that can be done for women to sell unshelled peanuts instead of the more costly shelled peanuts? 


Venti: Yes, the focus for this activities if for off-farm activities for women. We plan to include local NGO to manage this output with close coordination and supervision of Kris

		Output 2.3		Strengthening Farmer Groups business planning and market linkaging

		Activity 2.3.3		Small Business Management Training for Women Groups (WVI)

		Activity 2.3.4		Market facilitation between supplier, producers, distributor and buyer 

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
This activity cost seems a little steep - What costs are included here? 

		Outcome 3		Increase the capacity of community and children to conduct enviromental management 						- Start implementation of modul
- Start Bible Study Book 

		Output 3.1		Development of natural resource learning package materials for farmers, leaders,  the church, women and children

		Output 3.1		Modules are implemented within the targeted participants

		Activity 3.1.1		Engage appropriate expertise/education specialist

		Activity 3.1.2		Develop learning package

		Sub Activity 3.1.2		Print modul, training and designing module

		Activity 3.1.3		Develop learning pilot (trial of learning package)

		Sub Activity 3.1.3		Implement the learning package

		Activity 3.1.4		Refine learning package

		Sub Activity 3.1.4		Meeting / discussion with teachers & Sinode

		Activity 3.1.5		Develop training plan

		Sub Activity 3.1.5		Meeting with teachers in sub-district level

		Activity 3.1.6		Implement training plan

		Sub Activity 3.1.6		Training teachers

		Sub Activity 3.1.6		Campaign event

		Activity 3.1.7		Monitoring all activities in Output 3.1

		Outcome 4		Strengthen good governance to endorse FMNR and LVCD						- Identify key stakeholders
- Discuss their interest and contribution
- Consult for training series for Pemdes
- Conducted training series for Pemdes						- Action Research
- Prepare for Musrenbangdes
- Training series for Pemdes						- Action Research
- Training for Pemdes
- Start making Forum						- Action Research
- Training for Pemdes
- Start making Forum						- Identify key stakeholders
- Discuss their interest and contribution
- Consult for training series for Pemdes
- Conducted training series for Pemdes						- Action Research
- Prepare for Musrenbangdes
- Training series for Pemdes						- Action Research
- Training for Pemdes
- Start making Forum						- Action Research
- Training for Pemdes
- Start making Forum

		Output 4.1		IRED Governance Group established inclusive of key partners to the program

		Activity 4.1.1		Governance Group members identified and group established

		Activity 4.1.2		Terms of reference established and agreed

		Activity 4.1.3		Monitoring and evaluation reporting schedule established

		Activity 4.1.4		Schedule of meetings established and held

		Sub Activity 4.1.4		Meeting with subgrantees

		Activity 4.1.5		Develop effective reporting tools and mechanisms

		Output 4.2		Land, natural and cultural resources are mapped inclusive of state and forestry usage regulations.

		Sub Activity 4.2.1		Meeting with stakeholders (Forestry Agency)

		Activity 4.2.5		Develop periodic monitoring program to update maps as program progresses.

		Activity 4.2.6		Validate maps with stakeholders and use as a communication tool for stakeholder engagement stream.

		Sub Activity 4.2.6		Yearly, before District Annual Planning on April

		Activity 4.2.7		Village Mapper Group will support the yearly monitoring process

		Output 4.3		Village  Regulations  are established for all existing communities with FMNR Plots and Demplots

		Activity 4.3.4		Develop a plan land use participatory approach to mapping geography inclusive of cultural and social boundaries and physical resources.

		Activity 4.4.2		Develop regulations with village leaders and stakeholders

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Activity 4.4.2- 4.4.5 Pindah ke output 4.3 

		Activity 4.4.3		Public consultation

		Activity 4.4.4		Register the regulation to the Government Law Office 

		Activity 4.4.5		Socialisation of regulations using various media

		Activity 4.3.6		Draft village agreements

				Fire and Cattle Management





		Activity 4.4.6		Establishment of fire and livestock  management committees for prevention and control / Strenghtening existing fire brigades

		Activity 4.4.7		Establishment, training and equipping of volunteer community fire brigades

		Sub Activity 4.4.7		ToT to the Fires Brigades, Conducted in Kecamatan Haharu (Kapunduk). Overnight in Haharu

		Activity 4.4.8		Establishment, training and equipping of volunteer scouts

		Output 4.5		Partnerships are established

		Activity 4.5.1		Identify partners

		Activity 4.5.2		Develop ToR in consultation with partners

		Activity 4.5.3		Schedule regular meetings

		Activity 4.5.4		Develop effective reporting tools and mechanisms

		Output 4.6		Stakeholder forum established

		Activity 4.6.1		Socialise ANCP and the project with stakeholders

		Activity 4.6.2		Document stakeholder list

		Activity 4.6.3		Create communication strategy

		Activity 4.6.4		Create communications and engagement plan

		Activity 4.6.5		Implement communication and engagement plan

		Activity 4.6.6		Mid-year reflection with stakeholders

		Activity 4.6.7		Annual reflection with stakeholders

		Outcome 5		Ensure Project Quality in compliance with design, monitoring and evaluation system						- Prepare data base
- Agree on tools and mechanism of collection
- Determine who will be approached as beneficiaries
- Prepare HR (training staff) 
- Conduct assessment for Environmental Protection and Child Protection						- Update data base
- Highlight progress (ITT vs Actual)
- Success story						- Update data base
- Highlight progress (ITT vs Actual)
- Success story
- Start Evaluation						- Start Evaluation						- Prepare data base
- Agree on tools and mechanism of collection
- Determine who will be approached as beneficiaries
- Prepare HR (training staff) 
- Conduct assessment for Environmental Protection and Child Protection						- Update data base
- Highlight progress (ITT vs Actual)
- Success story						- Update data base
- Highlight progress (ITT vs Actual)
- Success story
- Start Evaluation						- Start Evaluation

		Output 5.1		Learning and documentation for development

		Activity 5.1.1		Develop training plan for staffs

		Activity 5.1.2		Conduct training 

		Sub Activity 5.1.2		Conduct meeting with all finance team

		Sub Activity 5.1.2		Refreshment meeting & coordination with all team

		Activity 5.1.3		Kick Off Meeting

		Activity 5.1.4		Water Conservation Profesional Development

		Activity 5.1.5		Regular learning with staffs

		Activity 5.1.6		Annual/semi-annual learning with staffs

		Activity 5.1.7		Documentation of learning process

		Activity 5.1.8		Printed media for publication

		Activity 5.1.9		Documentary film production

		Output 5.2		Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting

		Activity 5.2.1		Monitor the project to comply with ANCP guidelines

		Sub Activity 5.2.1		Visit Tony & Andy

		Sub Activity 5.2.2		Monitor the project to comply with ANCP guidelines (Visit project & subgrantee)

		Activity 5.2.2		Complete reports for ANCP

		Activity 5.2.3		Conduct mid term evaluation

Ventia Sabathini: Ventia Sabathini:
Have moved the activity to 4.2.7 
What we meant by mid-term evaluation is updating the village mapping

				

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
Are we considering crop calendars outlining short, medium and long term crop options? 

Venti: At this stage, yes. We will consult this output to ICRAF as we move forward		

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
I am concerned that processing is not entirely profitable if there is a different sort of training (in marketing maybe) that can be done for women to sell unshelled peanuts instead of the more costly shelled peanuts? 


Venti: Yes, the focus for this activities if for off-farm activities for women. We plan to include local NGO to manage this output with close coordination and supervision of Kris		

Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare: Amenthi Jasinghe-Dabare:
This activity cost seems a little steep - What costs are included here? 		

Penitran M. Bungawadu: Penitran M. Bungawadu:
Activity 4.4.2- 4.4.5 Pindah ke output 4.3 		Activity 5.2.4		Conduct final evaluation








IRED Endline Survey 2020


Date of interview is 23/09/2020


Survey year?


2020


The questions in this survey are designed for the Household Head and main Caregiver of children in the household.


My name is _ and I work for World Vision. 


Your household has been selected by chance from all households in the area for this interview, to help us to obtain
current information about farming practices, households and the well-being of children in the area.


We would like to speak to both the Household Head and the main Caregiver.


The survey is voluntary and the information that you give will be confidential. The information will be used to prepare
reports, but will not include any specific names. There will be no way to identify that you gave this information.


Could you please spare some time (around 50 minutes) for the interview?


Yes No


Is the consent given by the respondent?


STOP THE INTERVIEW


Agustina Lede Andriyanto H Bewat Apriani Pendu Chandy C R Emu Dominggus D Dato,


Hosea Praing Katharina Mallo Lusia V P Klaob Maria K Wandal Marselince R Mbati


Marthen B Liwar Novriadi Ngg. Ratu Oktavina L Nangi Risdiyanto Jacob Sem D Mira


Sepritus T Mahamu Serliana R Karanja Veryanto M Mila Yantrie R K Ningtias Yemima K Amah


Enumerator ID


1. Question for household head


Haharu


1.1 Subdistrict Name







Praibakul Rambangaru Mbatapuhu Kadahang Wunga Napu Kalamba


1.2 Village name


1.3 Hamlet name


1.4 Respondent name


1.5 Head Household name


1.6 Age of the respondent


Male Female


1.7 Gender of respondent


Head of the household Spouse of the head Parent of the head Other family member


1.8 Role in the house


Farmer Farmer plus paid work Other


1.9 What is your main occupation?


1.10 How many people live in your household ?


1.11 Number of adult men (older than 18 years)


1.12 Number of adult women (older than 18 years)


1.13 Number of boys (0-18 years)







1.14 Number of girls (0-18 years)


Male Female


1.15 What is the gender of the head of the household?


2. Progress out of poverty index


six or more five four three two one


2.1 How many household members are there?


Yes No Not aplicable


2.2 Do all household members aged 6 to 18 go to school?


None


Grade school (including disabled, Islamic, or non-formal)


Junior High School (including disabled, Islamic, or non-formal)


No female head/spouse


Vocational school (high-school level)


High School (incl. disable, Islamic or non-formal)


Diploma (one-year or higher) or higher


2.3 What is the highest level of education that the female head/spouse has completed?


No male head/spouse


Not working, or unpaid worker


Self-employed (different master)


Business owner with only temporary or unpaid workers (farmer with own land)


Wage or salary employee


Business owner with some permanent or paid workers (big farm bussinesman with own land)


2. 4 What was the employment status of the head/spouse in the past week in his main job?


Earth or bamboo Not earth or bamboo


2.5 What is the main material of the floor?







None, or latrine


Non-flush to a septic tank


Flush


2.6 What type of toilet arrangement does the household have?


Firewood, charcoal or coal


Gas/LPG, kerosene, electricity, others, or does not cook


2.7 What is the main cooking fuel?


Yes


No


2.8 Does the household have a gas cylinder of 12kg or more?


Yes No


2.9 Does the household have a refrigerator or freezer?


Yes No


2.10 Does the household have motorcycle, scooter or motorised boat?


PARTICIPATION IN IRED PROJECT
MAIN INTERVENTION from IRED (WVI / ICRAF / LWR / YIS): In the past 4 years


Yes No


3.1 Have you, or any member of your household, participated in the IRED palotang project implemented by
ICRAF/WVI during the past 4 years?


Never wanted to be


involved


Thought not beneficial Was not informed Informed too late Other (specify)


3.2 If no, why not?


3.3 Specify:







Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.4 Have you, or another member of your household, attended any community awareness meetings for land
management or palotang?


1. Palotang


2. Fire management


3. Good agricultural practices (GAP) - for vegetables, corn or peanuts


4. Agroforestry


5. Tree Nurseries (seedlings)


6. Tumeric cultivation


7. Animal forage management (pasture, feed)


8. Post harvest storage of corn, peanuts and other commodities


9. Post harvest processing for value adding


No training


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.5 In the past 4 years, have you or any household member attended training in… (read list, select all that apply)


Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.6 Are you, or another member of your household, a Farmer Champion?


Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.7 Has your land been used as demonstration site for the IRED project (corn cultivation, tumeric, peanut growing,
tree nursery, agroforestry, vegetable growing etc)?







Farmer group management


Business feasibility analysis


BUMDES management


Investment return (ROI)


Negotiation Skills


Household economic management training


No training


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.8 In the past 4 years, have you or any household member attended training in… (read list, select all that apply)


4. Household Income
Over the past 12 months…


4.1 How much cash income did your household earn from sale of crops? (Rupiah)


4.2 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of vegetables? (Rupiah)


4.3 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of livestock? (Rupiah)


4.4 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of fish? (Rupiah)


4.5 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of fruit? (Rupiah)


4.6 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of firewood? (Rupiah)


4.7 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of timber? (Rupiah)







4.8 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of other forest product (honey and medicine)?
(Rupiah)


4.9 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of handicraft? (Rupiah)


4.10 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of corn based product? (Rupiah)


4.11 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of peanut based product? (Rupiah)


Yes No


4.12 Does anyone in your household receive a salary or get monthly payments?


4.13 How much do they receive each year?


Yes No


4.14 Does your households receive money from any other work or activities?


4.15 In the last year , how much did your household earn from this work/ activity?


Increased (more money) Stayed the same (no


change)


Decreased (less money)


4.16 Thinking about the total income for your household over the past four years, would you say it has:


5. Landscape and NRM







Crop diversification New crop species Fertiliser use (chemical) Composting/ organic


fertiliser


Correct spacing of crops Intercropping Agroforestry/ tree


planting


Tree seedling


propagation


Palotang on household


and farm land


Palotang on community


land


Water trapping Terracing


Hydroponics (vegetables) pest control weeding land tilling None of these practices Don't know


5.1 Over the past 12 months, which of the following practices have you, or another member of your household,
used in your farming and land management? (select whichever apply)


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


5.2 Who in the household is applying these practices?


No difference in productivity


Improved yields when rains are normal


Improved yields when rains are below normal


Have not compared


5.3 Are there differences in the areas where you have used these techniques compared to other areas?


Yes No


5.4 Have you heard of the forest tree management technique or 'palotang'?


Allow natural


regeneration of trees


Selection of naturally


regenerated trees


Marking trees Protecting of naturally


regenerating trees


Managing for coppicing Prunning lainnya


5.5 What is palotang (FMNR)? (do not read list, select all that are mentioned)


5.6 What is palotang (FMNR)?


Yes No


5.7 Do you or other members of your household practice palotang ?







Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


5.8 Who in your household practices palotang?


5.9 For how many years have you practiced palotang?


FMNR in demplot


FMNR on communal land


FMNR around farmland/private land


FMNR in forest


Other


5.10 Where do you practice palotang? (select those mentioned)


5.11 Where do you practice palotang?


Requires too much


labour/time


Protection of trees


difficult


Trees harbour pests Trees reduce reduce crop


yield


People steal trees for


firewood/timber


Native tree species are


not useful


I am too old or disabled Land dispute


I don't have enough or


suitable land


other Don't know


5.12 If you do not practice palotang on your land, what is the reason? (select all that apply)


Yes No don't know


5.13 Will you continue to do palatong on your land in the future?


Yes No don't know


5.14 Does your community have bylaws/ regukations that govern grazing, fire and/or tree management on
communal lands and farmland?


Better than previous


years


No change from previous


years


Worse than previous


years


5.15 Over the past 4 years, how would you assess the quality of grazing/pastoral land around your villae?







Increased, more trees Decreased, less trees No change


5.16 In the past 4 years, has the number of trees in your community changed?


Very valuable Moderate value The same value Less value No value at all


5.17 When you look back to 4 years ago, how would you now rate the value of trees on your farm and community
land?


Increased Decreased No change Don't know


5.18 How has women's access to forest and tree products changed in the last 4 years?


6. Water storage


Water trapping


Terracing


Rainwater harvesting


Storing water for plants (water tanks)


Storing water for livestock (water tanks)


Irrigation of crops


Irrigation of household vegetable garden


Hydroponics for vegetables


None of these practices


6.1 Over the past 12 months, which of the following water management practices have you, or another member of
your household, used in your farming and land management practice


Increased Stayed the same Decreased Don't Know


6.2 Has water availability for your household agricultural needs increased or decreased over the past 12 months?


Yes No


6.3. Is there water source or storage built in your area by IRED project?


Well without a pump well with a pump Bore well Spring Water storage Others


6.4 What is the type of the water source or storage?







Increased Stayed the same Decreased Don't Know


6.5 Has water availability for your household agricultural needs increased over the past 12 months due to IRED
project activities (well installation, water storage, palotang, conservation of spring)?


7. LVCD and Crops


Yes No


7.1 Are you, or another member of your a member of producer (farming) group?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


7.2 Who, in your household is a member? (select all that apply)


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


7.3. If yes, how long have you/they been a member an active producer (farming) group?


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


7.4 In the last 12 months, did your household grow and harvest…?


7.5 In the last 12 months, did your household grow and harvest…?


Always plant these crops


To eat them/like to eat them


They are good to sell


They are good to store (we store some and eat some)


Talked with my familly


Foolowed other farmers in our community


Received training, advice or seed from extension worker


Grow depending on the climate (grow well in this climate)


Grow depending on the situation (grow well in this type of land)


Other (please specify)


7.6 How did you decide which crops to grow







7.7 How did you decide which crops to grow


Yes No


7.8 Do you, or another member of your household, undertake processing of crops?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


7.9 Who in your household is most responsible for processing crops?


8. Market


Yes No


8.1 Usually, does your household sell any crops (crops that your household has grown)?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


8.2 Who in your household is most responsible for selling crops?


IRED project staff Other family members Neighbours Producer group/


BUMDES


The 'middleman'


Big buyer from


Waingapu


8.3 From where or whom did you get the information about selling price of the crops?


From the house From the big road nearby a stall at the market in


this village


a stall at the market in a


village nearby


a stall at the market in


Waingapu


Sold to the middleman


(not BUMDES)


Sold to a big buyer in


waingapu


Through Producer Group


Through BUMDES Other (please specify)


8.4 Usually, to where do you sell them? [for cash income, not barter]


8.5 Specify:







casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.6 in the past 12 month which crops that you sell?


8.7 Please specify


8.8 How many cash crop species are important for the family


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.9 What is the most important cash crop in this household?


8.10 Please specify


8.11 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.12 Unit


8.13 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.14 Unit


8.15 How much was sold in the last 12 months?







Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.16 Unit


8.17 How much money did you receive?


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.18 What is the second most important cash crop in this household?


8.19 Please specify


8.20 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.21 Unit


8.22 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.23 Unit


8.24 How much was sold in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.25 Unit


8.26 How much money did you receive?







casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.27 What is the third most important cash crop in this household?


8.28 Please specify


8.29 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.30 Unit


8.31 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.32 Unit


8.33 How much was sold in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.34 Unit


8.35 How much money did you receive?


Crops are needed for the


family to eat


Market too far/ no


transport/ bad roads


When I go to market,


nobody will buy it


The price I would receive


is too low


We don't grow enough to


sell


other


8.36 Why doesn't your household sell (more) at market?







8.37 please specify


9. Inclusion: People with a disability


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.1 Do you have difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.2 Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.3 Do you have difficulty walking or climbing steps?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.4 Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.5 Do you have difficulty (with self-care such as) washing all over or dressing?


Very supportive Good support Neutral Not very supportive No support at all


9.6 FOR RESPONDENTS WITH A DISABILITY
How much support do you feel that the IRED project has given to ensure your participation in training and other
activities? (select one)
Very supportive
Good support
Neutral
Not very supportive
No support at all


Yes No


9.7 Does your disability hinder you from participating in working in IRED related activities (Palotang, GAP)?


Yes No


9.8 Were you sometimes excluded from participating in any project due to your disability?







Male Female


10. Is the respondent male or female?


This following question is appointed for MALE household head (if female, skip to next section)


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


12. Program related perceptions


Yes No


12.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?







No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


12.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


12.3 Other positive effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


12.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)


12.6 Other negative effects







All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


12.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)


Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


12.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


12.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


12.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


Yes No


12.12 Is the wife of the household head/main female in the household available for interview?


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


12. Program related perceptions


Yes No


12.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?


No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


12.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


12.3 Other positive effects







All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


12.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)


12.6 Other negative effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


12.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)







Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


12.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


12.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


12.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


13. Question for main female (Respondent)


Yes No


13.1 Are you the main caregiver for this family?


Yes No


13.2 Do you have children aged 5-18 years in your household?


Yes (with no assistance) Yes (only with assistance) No unable to provide for


all the children


No children aged 5- 18


years


Don't know


13.3 In the past year, were you able to provide two sets of clothes, one pair of shoes and a blanket for all the
children (5-18 years) living in your household, without assistance from family, the government or a community
organisation? 
[If the respondent is having difficulty, or responds too quickly, probe: For the children, 5-11 years? For the older
children, 12-18 years?]
Check: does this include any orphans or disabled children in the household?


Yes


No


13.4 Do you have children aged 1-18 years in your household?


Yes No


13.6 Do all children (aged 1 to 18 years) get meals 3 times per day?







All Government service for Health (Health Post, Health Center, Hospital)


Traditional Healer


Other


13.6 Which one of this health service do you access for your children age 0 to 18?


13.7 please specify


Yes No


13.8 In the past 12 months, were there months in which you did not have enough food to meet your family's needs?


January


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


13.9 Which months were these?


14. Household Hunger Scale


Yes No


14.1 In the past month was there ever no food to eat of any kind in your household because of lack of resources to
get food?


Rarely (about once or twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once a week)


Often (about twice a week or more)


14.2 How often did this happen?







Yes No


14.3 In the past month, did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because there was not
enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


14.4 How often did this happen?


Yes No


14.5 In the past 3 month, did you or any household member go a whole day and night without eating anything
because there was not enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


14.6 How often did this happen?


Yes No


14.7 In the last 3 months, did you reduce your own food consumption so that others could eat?


Yes No


14.8 In the last 3 months, did you avoid spending on healthcare in order to buy food?


Yes No


14.9 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on education/withdrew child/children from school in order to
buy food?


Yes No


14.10 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on agricultural inputs (eg fertilisers, seed, land preparation)
to buy food?


Yes No


14.11 Are you a member of farming group or processing group?


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


14.12 If yes, how long have you been a member?







Yes No


14.13 Do you alone make some money (an income) for your household through the sale of handicrafts/ tree
products/ other activity that your husband does not do


14.14 During the last 12 months, how much money did you get through the sale of handicrafts/ tree products/ other
activity that your husband does not do? (Rupiah)


Yes No


14.15 Do you get to decide what to do with the money you have earned?


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


15. Firewood usage and water collection


Open fire Wood saving stove Other stove type Don't know


15.1 Do you cook on an open fire or wood saving stove? (Choose all that apply)







Market Communal land or forest Household land Other, specify:


15.2 Where do you get firewood from? (Choose all that apply)


15.3 How many hours per week do you spend collecting firewood?


15.4 How many hours per week in total do other household members (eg children) spend collecting firewood?


Mostly boys Mostly girls Shared between the girls


and boys


Not applicable (not


collecting firewood)


15.5 Is firewood collection a role for boys or girls?


Increased


Decreased


No change


15.5a Has the AVAILBILITY of firewood changed in the past 4 years?


Increased (slower)


Decreased (faster)


No change


15.5b Has the TIME taken to collect firewood changed in the past 4 years?


15.6 How many hours per week do you spend collecting water?


15.7 How many hours per week in total do the childrenther household members (eg children) spend collecting
water?


Mostly boys


Mostly girls


Shared between the girls and boys


Not applicable (not collecting water)


15.8 Is water collection a role for boys or girls?


This following question is apointed for main FEMALE in the household







The questions in this survey are designed for the Household Head and main Caregiver of children in the household.


My name is _ and I work for World Vision. 


Your household has been selected by chance from all households in the area for this interview, to help us to obtain
current information about farming practices, households and the well-being of children in the area.


We would like to speak to both the Household Head and the main Caregiver.


The survey is voluntary and the information that you give will be confidential. The information will be used to prepare
reports, but will not include any specific names. There will be no way to identify that you gave this information.


Could you please spare some time (around 40 minutes) for the interview?


Yes No


Is the consent given by the respondent?


16. Question for main female / spouse / caregiver


Yes No


16.1 Are you the main caregiver for this family?


16.2 age of respondent


Yes No


16.3 Do you have children aged 5-18 years in your household?


Yes (with no assistance) Yes (only with assistance) No unable to provide for


all the children


No children aged 5- 18


years


Don't know


16.4 In the past year, were you able to provide two sets of clothes, one pair of shoes and a blanket for all the
children (5-18 years) living in your household, without assistance from family, the government or a community
organisation? 
[If the respondent is having difficulty, or responds too quickly, probe: For the children, 5-11 years? For the older
children, 12-18 years?]
Check: does this include any orphans or disabled children in the household?


Yes


No


16.5 Do you have children aged 1-18 years in your household?







Yes No


16.6 Do all children (aged 1 to 18 years) get meals 3 times per day?


All Government service for Health (Health Post, Health Center, Hospital)


Traditional Healer


Other


16.7 Which one of this health service do you access for your children age 0 to 18?


16.8 please specify


Yes No


16.9 In the past 12 months, were there months in which you did not have enough food to meet your family's needs?


January


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


16.10 Which months were these?


17. Household Hunger Scale


Yes No


17.1 In the past month was there ever no food to eat of any kind in your household because of lack of resources to
get food?







Rarely (about once or twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once a week)


Often (about twice a week or more)


17.2 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.3 In the past month, did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because there was not
enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


17.4 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.5 In the past 3 month, did you or any household member go a whole day and night without eating anything
because there was not enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


17.6 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.7 In the last 3 months, did you reduce your own food consumption so that others could eat?


Yes No


17.8 In the last 3 months, did you avoid spending on healthcare in order to buy food?


Yes No


17.9 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on education/withdrew child/children from school in order to
buy food?


Yes No


17.10 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on agricultural inputs (eg fertilisers, seed, land preparation)
to buy food?







Yes No


17.11 Are you a member of farming group or processing group?


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


17.12 If yes, how long have you been a member?


Yes No


17.13 Do you alone make some money (an income) for your household through the sale of handicrafts/ tree
products/ other activity that your husband does not do


17.14 During the last 12 months, how much money did you get through the sale of handicrafts/ tree products/ other
activity that your husband does not do? (Rupiah)


Yes No


17.15 Do you get to decide what to do with the money you have earned?


18. Gender relation


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.1 Decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.13 Represents the village in relation to the government


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?







19. Firewood usage and water collection


Open fire Wood saving stove Other stove type Don't know


19.1 Do you cook on an open fire or wood saving stove? (Choose all that apply)


Market Communal land or forest Household land Other, specify:


19.2 Where do you get firewood from? (Choose all that apply)


19.3 How many hours per week do you spend collecting firewood?


19.4 How many hours per week in total do other household members (eg children) spend collecting firewood?


Mostly boys Mostly girls Shared between the girls


and boys


Not applicable (not


collecting firewood)


19.5 Is firewood collection a role for boys or girls?


Increased


Decreased


No change


19.5a Has the AVAILBILITY of firewood changed in the past 4 years?


Increased (slower)


Decreased (faster)


No change


19.5b Has the TIME taken to collect firewood changed in the past 4 years?


19.6 How many hours per week do you spend collecting water?


19.7 How many hours per week in total do the childrenther household members (eg children) spend collecting
water?







Mostly boys


Mostly girls


Shared between the girls and boys


Not applicable (not collecting water)


19.8 Is water collection a role for boys or girls?


20. Inclusion: People with a disability


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.1 Do you have difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.2 Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.3 Do you have difficulty walking or climbing steps?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.4 Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.5 Do you have difficulty (with self-care such as) washing all over or dressing?


Very supportive Good support Neutral Not very supportive No support at all


20.6 FOR RESPONDENTS WITH A DISABILITY
How much support do you feel that the IRED project has given to ensure your participation in training and other
activities? (select one)


Yes No


20.7 Does your disability hinder you from participating in working in IRED related activities (Palotang, GAP)?


Yes No


20.8 Were you sometimes excluded from participating in any project due to your disability?


21. Program related perceptions







Yes No


21.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?


No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


21.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


21.3 Other positive effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


21.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


21.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)







21.6 Other negative effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


21.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


21.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)


Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


21.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


21.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


21.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


Thank you for your time. Good bye.
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		PANDUAN PEMBAHASAN KELOMPOK FOKUS UNTUK ORANG DEWASA				FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR ADULTS 



		Responden target - perempuan dan laki-laki (dalam kelompok terpisah)				Target respondents - women and men (in separate groups)

		Latihan ditentukan waktu- 2 Jam				Exercise stipulated time- 2 Hours 



		·  Kami sedang melakukan evaluasi proyek untuk proyek IRED (World Vision Food Security Project). Kami menganggap masukan Anda sangat penting dalam memastikan bahwa World Vision dan komunitas di bidang ini membentuk gambaran yang jelas tentang hasil pekerjaan mereka.				·      We are carrying out a project evaluation for the IRED project (World Vision Food Security Project). We consider your input very important in ensuring that World Vision and the community in this area form a clear picture of the results of their work. 

		·  Semua tanggapan akan dirahasiakan dan hanya digunakan untuk menyiapkan laporan, dan tidak akan menyertakan nama spesifik siapa pun. Tidak akan ada cara untuk mengidentifikasi bahwa Anda secara individual memberikan informasi ini.				·      All responses will be confidential and only used to prepare reports, and will not include anyone’s specific name. There will be no way to identify that you individually gave this information.

		·  Kami juga ingin mengambil beberapa foto untuk disertakan dalam pelaporan proyek ini.				·      We would also like to take some photos to include in our reporting of this project.



		Harap JANGAN menyarankan dengan cara apa pun bahwa manfaat rumah tangga dapat bergantung pada hasil wawancara, karena ini akan memengaruhi jawaban.				Please DO NOT suggest in any way that household benefits could depend on the outcome of the interview, as this will affect the answers.



		Nama grup:                                                                         				Group Name:



		Jumlah orang yang hadir di FGD:				Number of people present at the FGD:



		Persetujuan untuk informasi dan foto yang diberikan:				Consent for information and photos given: 





		Tanda tangan: ……………………………………………. Tanggal: ……………………… ...				Signature: …………………………………………….Date:………………………...

		(Pemimpin kelompok, atas nama seluruh kelompok)				(Group leader, on behalf of rest of group)





FGD Leaders

				ENGLISH				BAHASA

				A		FGD Community; Women's group; Church Leaders		A		FGD Community; Women's group; Church Leaders

				KEQ		Topic: Changes and Impacts of IRED and its driving factors		KEQ		Topik: Perubahan dan Dampak IRED dan faktor pendorongnya

						1.     Can you please tell me about your community’s involvement in the IRED project?				1. Bisakah Anda memberi tahu saya tentang keterlibatan komunitas Anda dalam proyek IRED?



						Possible follow up points:				Poin tindak lanjut yang memungkinkan:

						When and how did you get started?				Kapan dan bagaimana Anda memulai?

						Were there any challenges in getting started?				Apakah ada tantangan dalam memulai?

						How did you organise yourselves as a community?				Bagaimana Anda mengatur diri Anda sebagai komunitas?

						How did the men and women work together?				Bagaimana pria dan wanita bekerja bersama?



				KEQ 2		2.     Have there been any changes in how you manage the natural resources – your farmland or community land? For example, the trees, the soils and water?		KEQ 2		2. Apakah ada perubahan dalam cara Anda mengelola sumber daya alam - tanah pertanian Anda atau tanah komunitas? Misalnya, pohon, tanah, dan air?

				What changes have occurred in natural resource management, and what has been the result of these changes? (Outcome 1)				Perubahan apa yang terjadi dalam pengelolaan sumber daya alam, dan apa hasil dari perubahan ini? (Hasil 1)

						·       Have there been any agreements made in the community in how you will manage the land? For example, bylaws or regulations?				·   Apakah ada kesepakatan yang dibuat di masyarakat tentang bagaimana Anda akan mengelola tanah? Misalnya, anggaran rumah tangga atau peraturan?

						·       To what extent have community members adopted palotang in this community?				·   Sejauh mana anggota masyarakat mengadopsi palotang di komunitas ini?

						·       How much land has been rehabilitated (planted and forested) in this village through Palotang?				·   Berapa banyak lahan yang telah direhabilitasi (ditanam dan dihutankan) di desa ini melalui Palotang?

						·       How there been change in the number of springs or wells in this community during the dry season? Why do you think that this is?				·   Bagaimana ada perubahan dalam jumlah mata air atau sumur di komunitas ini selama musim kemarau? Menurut Anda mengapa ini terjadi?





				KEQ 3		3.     Have you participated in any new value chains through the IRED project (such as corn, peanuts or turmeric)? 		KEQ 3		3. Sudahkah Anda berpartisipasi dalam rantai nilai baru melalui proyek IRED (seperti jagung, kacang tanah, atau kunyit)? 



				Has the project contributed to increased incomes for project participants (women and men) and their families? (Outcome 2)		4.     How many farmer groups and women's business groups in this village have succeeded in		Apakah proyek berkontribusi pada peningkatan pendapatan bagi peserta proyek (wanita dan pria) dan keluarga mereka? (Hasil 2)		4. Berapa banyak kelompok tani dan kelompok usaha perempuan di desa ini yang berhasil

						a.     farming,				a. Usahatani

						b.     post-harvest, 				b. pasca panen, 

						c.     and harvest or post-harvest trade 				c. dan perdagangan hasil panen atau pasca panen 



						Did this have an impact on household incomes? What difference has this made?				Apakah ini berdampak pada pendapatan rumah tangga? Apa bedanya ini?



						5.     How many farmer groups and women's business groups in this village have NOT succeeded in				5. Berapa banyak kelompok tani dan kelompok usaha perempuan di desa ini yang belum berhasil

						a.     farming,				a. Usahatani

						b.     post-harvest, and 				b. pasca panen, 

						c.     harvest or post-harvest trade 				c. dan perdagangan hasil panen atau pasca panen 



						What do you think the reasons for this were?				Menurut Anda apa alasannya?





						6.     What factors drive the achievement of the low / high above? (using Ishikawa Diagrams)				6. Faktor apa yang mendorong pencapaian rendah / tinggi di atas? (menggunakan Diagram Ishikawa)



						Quality and quantity of factors of production:				Kualitas dan kuantitas faktor produksi:

						a.     Land				a.    Lahan

						b.     Labor				b.    Tenaga kerja

						c.     Capital				c.     Modal

						d.     Technology (appropriate)				d.    Teknologi (tepat guna)

						e.     Social Institutions				e.    Institusi Sosial

						f.      Market 				f.      Pasar

						g.     Equality of Opportunity: Gender and Disabilities				g. Equality of Opportunity: Gender and Disabilities

				KEQ 5		7.     Has the IRED project met the needs of your community? In which ways? 		KEQ 5		7. Sudahkah proyek IRED memenuhi kebutuhan komunitas Anda? Dalam hal apa? 

				How effective have the mechanisms for good governance been, and have these supported community engagement with the project? (Outcome 4)  		a.     Does it align with priorities of community leaders and policy makers at the village level? 		Seberapa efektif mekanisme untuk tata kelola yang baik, dan apakah ini telah mendukung keterlibatan masyarakat dengan proyek? (Hasil 4)  		a. Apakah ini sejalan dengan prioritas pemimpin masyarakat dan pembuat kebijakan di tingkat desa? 



				Community governance and participation		8.     Are there any barriers/ challenges to becoming a member and participating in the project? What are these? Are there members of the community who could not join?		Pemerintahan dan partisipasi masyarakat		8. Adakah hambatan / tantangan untuk menjadi anggota dan berpartisipasi dalam proyek? Apa ini? Adakah anggota komunitas yang tidak bisa bergabung?

						9.     Have women been welcome to be involved in the project? Do they have any leadership roles? Do they contribute to decision-making for the group? 				9. Sudahkah perempuan diterima untuk terlibat dalam proyek? Apakah mereka memiliki peran kepemimpinan? Apakah mereka berkontribusi dalam pengambilan keputusan untuk kelompok? 

						10.  What other project impacts have there been for women?				10.  Apa dampak proyek lainnya bagi perempuan?

										Metode: Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) 3 lapis: Prioritas pembangunan x Aspek Produksi x Komoditas

						Methods: 3-layer Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP): Development priorities x Production aspects x Commodities		 

								 

						a.  AHP Priority				a.     AHP Prioritas

						·       Land Rehabilitation Objectives (via FMNR / Palotang +)				·       Tujuan Rehabilitas Lahan (melalui FMNR/Palotang+)

						·       The Purpose of Increasing Short-term Cash Revenue (<1 year)		 		·       Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Pendek (<1 tahun)

						·       Objective of Repeated Long-Term Cash Income		 		·       Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Panjang yang berulang-ulang 

						·       The Purpose of Preservation of Identity and Fulfilling Cultural / Customary Obligations		 		·       Tujuan Pelestarian Identitas dan Menunaikan Kewajiban Budaya/Adat

						b.  AHP Production Aspects		 		b.     AHP Aspek Produksi

						·         Availability of Skilled Workers		 		·       Ketersediaan Tenaga Kerja Terampil

						·         Capital Needs		 		·       Kebutuhan Permodalan

						·         Availability of Technology		 		·       Ketersediaan Teknologi (Tepat Guna)

						·         (Appropriate?) Ease of management or business management		 		·       Kemudahan pengelolaan atau manajemen usaha

						·         Market availability and access		 		·       Ketersediaan dan akses pasar 



						AHP Commodities				c.     AHP Komoditas 

						·       Hardwood plants (teak, gmelina, mahogany, sandalwood, injiwatu, johar)				·       Tanaman kayu keras (jati, gmelina, mahoni, cendana, injiwatu, johar)

						·       Timber plants producing non-timber forest products (oranges, breadfruit, salam)		 		·       Tanaman kayu penghasil hasil hutan bukan kayu (jeruk, sukun, salam)

						·       Vegetables and chillies		 		·       Sayur dan lombok

						·       Pulled Peanuts		 		·       Kacang Tanah Cabut

						·       Pulled Peanuts		 		·       Kacang Tanah Gali 

						·       Dug-up Peanuts		  		·       Jagung Lokal

						·       Hybrid Corn		 		·       Jagung Hibrida

						·       Turmeric		 		·       Kunyit

						·       Large livestock (buffalo, horse, cow)		 		·       Ternak besar (Kerbau, Kuda, Sapi)

						·       Medium Cattle (Pig, Goat)		 		·       Ternak sedang (Babi, Kambing)

						·       Small livestock (Chickens and other ungags)		 		·       Ternak kecil (Ayam dan ungags lainnya)

				KEQ 6		11.  What are the GOOD changes and impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the IRED program? 		KEQ 6		11.  Apa saja perubahan dan dampak yang BAIK dari anggota komunitas yang telah dilihat dan alami dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are the most impactful? I		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling berdampak? saya

						b.     Do men AND women experience these positive benefits? Or is it more in one gender? 				b. Apakah pria dan wanita mengalami manfaat positif ini? Atau lebih dari satu jenis kelamin? 

				KEQ 6		12.  Are there any ADVERSE impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the program IRED? 		KEQ 6		12.  Adakah dampak buruk yang telah dilihat dan dialami oleh anggota masyarakat dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are affecting the most? 		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling mempengaruhi? 

						b.     Do men and women experience these ADVERSE effects? Or is it more in one gender?				b. Apakah pria dan wanita mengalami efek buruk ini? Atau lebih dari satu jenis kelamin?

						13.  Do men and women (adults, children) get equal opportunities to participate and benefit in the IRED project, for example in becoming a farmer group leader? Why is that?				13.  Apakah pria dan wanita (dewasa, anak-anak) mendapatkan kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat dalam proyek IRED, misalnya menjadi pemimpin kelompok tani? Mengapa demikian?

						Do people with disabilities have equal opportunities to participate and benefit? Why is that?				Apakah penyandang cacat memiliki kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat? Mengapa demikian?

						Can you provide some examples? 				Bisakah Anda memberikan beberapa contoh? 

						14.   What are the important lessons from the IRED project that are beneficial for the sustainable development of prosperous villages (out of poverty)?				14.   Apa pelajaran penting dari proyek IRED yang bermanfaat bagi pembangunan berkelanjutan desa-desa makmur (keluar dari kemiskinan)?

				KEQ 7		15.  What will happen when the IRED project finishes? 		KEQ 7		15.  Apa yang akan terjadi ketika proyek IRED selesai? 

				In what ways did the project contribute to the sustainability of project outcomes?				Dalam hal apa proyek berkontribusi pada keberlanjutan hasil proyek?

						Do you think that the successful elements will continue?  				Apakah Anda berpikir bahwa elemen yang berhasil akan berlanjut?  



						Why is that? 				Mengapa demikian? 



						16.  What are your suggestions/ recommendations for improving the IRED project? 				16.  Apa saran / rekomendasi Anda untuk meningkatkan proyek IRED? 



						Is there anything in the IRED project you can think of that could have been done differently to be more beneficial for your household or the community?				Adakah sesuatu dalam proyek IRED yang dapat Anda pikirkan yang bisa dilakukan secara berbeda agar lebih bermanfaat bagi rumah tangga Anda atau masyarakat?



						17.  Finally, are there any last things that you would like to tell us about the impact of the IRED project for your community?				17.  Akhirnya, apakah ada hal terakhir yang ingin Anda sampaikan kepada kami tentang dampak proyek IRED untuk komunitas Anda?







FGD Farmers and WomenGroup

				ENGLISH				BAHASA

						Methods: 3-layer Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP): Development priorities x Production aspects x Commodities		 

								 

						a.  AHP Priority				a.     AHP Prioritas

						·       Land Rehabilitation Objectives (via FMNR / Palotang +)				·       Tujuan Rehabilitas Lahan (melalui FMNR/Palotang+)

						·       The Purpose of Increasing Short-term Cash Revenue (<1 year)		 		·       Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Pendek (<1 tahun)

						·       Objective of Repeated Long-Term Cash Income		 		·       Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Panjang yang berulang-ulang 

						·       The Purpose of Preservation of Identity and Fulfilling Cultural / Customary Obligations		 		·       Tujuan Pelestarian Identitas dan Menunaikan Kewajiban Budaya/Adat

						b.  AHP Production Aspects		 		b.     AHP Aspek Produksi

						·         Availability of Skilled Workers		 		·       Ketersediaan Tenaga Kerja Terampil

						·         Capital Needs		 		·       Kebutuhan Permodalan

						·         Availability of Technology		 		·       Ketersediaan Teknologi (Tepat Guna)

						·         (Appropriate?) Ease of management or business management		 		·       Kemudahan pengelolaan atau manajemen usaha

						·         Market availability and access		 		·       Ketersediaan dan akses pasar 



						AHP Commodities				c.     AHP Komoditas 

						·       Hardwood plants (teak, gmelina, mahogany, sandalwood, injiwatu, johar)				·       Tanaman kayu keras (jati, gmelina, mahoni, cendana, injiwatu, johar)

						·       Timber plants producing non-timber forest products (oranges, breadfruit, salam)		 		·       Tanaman kayu penghasil hasil hutan bukan kayu (jeruk, sukun, salam)

						·       Vegetables and chillies		 		·       Sayur dan lombok

						·       Pulled Peanuts		 		·       Kacang Tanah Cabut

						·       Dug-up Peanuts		 		·       Kacang Tanah Gali 

						·       Local Corn		  		·       Jagung Lokal

						·       Hybrid Corn		 		·       Jagung Hibrida

						·       Turmeric		 		·       Kunyit

						·       Large livestock (buffalo, horse, cow)		 		·       Ternak besar (Kerbau, Kuda, Sapi)

						·       Medium Cattle (Pig, Goat)		 		·       Ternak sedang (Babi, Kambing)

						·       Small livestock (Chickens and other ungags)		 		·       Ternak kecil (Ayam dan ungags lainnya)

				KEQ 6		11.  What are the GOOD changes and impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the IRED program? 		KEQ 6		11.  Apa saja perubahan dan dampak yang BAIK dari anggota komunitas yang telah dilihat dan alami dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are the most impactful? I		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling berdampak? saya

						b.     Do men AND women experience these positive benefits? Or is it more in one gender? 				b. Apakah pria dan wanita mengalami manfaat positif ini? Atau lebih dari satu jenis kelamin? 

				KEQ 6		12.  Are there any ADVERSE impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the program IRED? 		KEQ 6		12.  Adakah dampak buruk yang telah dilihat dan dialami oleh anggota masyarakat dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are affecting the most? 		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling mempengaruhi? 

						b.     Do men and women experience these ADVERSE effects? Or is it more in one gender?				b. Apakah pria dan wanita mengalami efek buruk ini? Atau lebih dari satu jenis kelamin?

						13.  Do men and women (adults, children) get equal opportunities to participate and benefit in the IRED project, for example in becoming a farmer group leader? Why is that?				13.  Apakah pria dan wanita (dewasa, anak-anak) mendapatkan kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat dalam proyek IRED, misalnya menjadi pemimpin kelompok tani? Mengapa demikian?

						Do people with disabilities have equal opportunities to participate and benefit? Why is that?				Apakah penyandang cacat memiliki kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat? Mengapa demikian?

						Can you provide some examples? 				Bisakah Anda memberikan beberapa contoh? 

						14.   What are the important lessons from the IRED project that are beneficial for the sustainable development of prosperous villages (out of poverty)?				14.   Apa pelajaran penting dari proyek IRED yang bermanfaat bagi pembangunan berkelanjutan desa-desa makmur (keluar dari kemiskinan)?

				KEQ 7		15.  What will happen when the IRED project finishes? 		KEQ 7		15.  Apa yang akan terjadi ketika proyek IRED selesai? 

				In what ways did the project contribute to the sustainability of project outcomes?				Dalam hal apa proyek berkontribusi pada keberlanjutan hasil proyek?

						Do you think that the successful elements will continue?  				Apakah Anda berpikir bahwa elemen yang berhasil akan berlanjut?  



						Why is that? 				Mengapa demikian? 



						16.  What are your suggestions/ recommendations for improving the IRED project? 				16.  Apa saran / rekomendasi Anda untuk meningkatkan proyek IRED? 



						Is there anything in the IRED project you can think of that could have been done differently to be more beneficial for your household or the community?				Adakah sesuatu dalam proyek IRED yang dapat Anda pikirkan yang bisa dilakukan secara berbeda agar lebih bermanfaat bagi rumah tangga Anda atau masyarakat?



						17.  Finally, are there any last things that you would like to tell us about the impact of the IRED project for your community?				17.  Akhirnya, apakah ada hal terakhir yang ingin Anda sampaikan kepada kami tentang dampak proyek IRED untuk komunitas Anda?







xIRED

		E		IRED/WVI Team		IRED/WVI Team

				1.     Mengapa WVI mengambil strategi untuk mengsubkontrakkan sub-proyek FMNR/forestasi (Palotang) dan Agroforestry terpisah dari LVCD? Seperti apa ekspektasi awal WVI terhadap potensi sinergi/dis-sinergi antara ICRAF dan LWR dan bagaimana manajemen proyek IRED mengelolanya? 		1.      Why did WVI adopt a strategy to subcontract FMNR / forestation (Palotang) and Agroforestry sub-projects separately from LVCD? What were WVI's initial expectations of the potential synergy / dis-synergy between ICRAF and LWR and how did the IRED project management manage them?

				2.     Pada pertengahan 2018 terjadi perubahan pendekatan inetrvensi: (a) Mengapa IRED bergeser dari strategi forestasi dan agroforestry yang terintegrasi dalam satu satuan lahan  melalui FMNR kepada strategi intervensi forestasi/FMNR/Palotang yang terpisah dengan intervensi on-farm dan off-farm tanaman pangan; (b) mengapa IRED bergeser dari pendekatan Palotang Umum (di mana kemungkinan ketersediaan lahan lebih besar) kepada KK Palotang (di mana kemungkinan ketersediaan lahan rumah tangga sudah sempit)?  		2.      In mid-2018 there was a change in the intervention approach: (a) Why did IRED shift from an integrated forestation and agroforestry strategy in one land unit through FMNR to a forestation / FMNR / Palotang intervention strategy that was separated from on-farm and off-farm food interventions; (b) why has IRED shifted from the General Palotang approach (where there is a greater likelihood of land availability) to the Palotang KK (where the likelihood of household land availability is narrow)?  

		3.       		4.      Bagaimana strategi IRED mengelola tujuan berganda (rehabilitasi lahan termasuk sumber air; peningkatan pendapatan)? Apa saja tantangannya? 		5.      How does the IRED strategy manage multiple objectives (land rehabilitation including water resources; increased income)? What are the challenges?

		6.       		7.      Apakah IRED berhasil menjaga dan mengembangkan hasil yang sudah dicapai oleh program sebelumnya (INFOCUS)?		8.      Did IRED succeed in maintaining and developing the results achieved by the previous program (INFOCUS)?

		9.       		10.   Mengapa IRED tidak menggunakan strategi Demonstrasi FMNR/Palotang/Agroforestry/Usahas tani secara besar-besaran untuk menghasilkan efek kejutan (shok) positif teknologi agroforestary?		11.   Why does IRED not use the FMNR / Palotang / Agroforestry / Discuss farmer strategies on a large scale to produce a positive shock effect on agroforestry technology?

		12.    		13.   Memperhatikan tantangan yang luar biasa besar dalam merehabilitas lahan di AHahar (berkaca dari hasil evaluasi INFOCUS) mengapa IRED mengambil strategi diversifikasi (dengan banyak sub-proyek dan aktifitas) dan tidak mengambil strategi focus/konsolidasi dengan memilih aktrifitas yang menghasilkan tendangan terbesar.		14.   In light of the overwhelming challenges in rehabilitating the land in Hahar, why IRED took a sub-projects/activities diversification strategy (Palotang, LVCD, up to Green schools) with small unit of intervention and not took a focus or consolidation strategy by picking only a few activities that can have strongest impact.

		15.    		16.   Bagaimana strategi IRED dalam melakukan monitoring dan evaluasi serta pelaporan? Bagaimana prosedur pelaporan kepada Monev dan specialist di Zonal,  NO dan WVA dan umpan balik apa saja yang diperoieh?		17.   What is the IRED strategy for monitoring and evaluating and reporting? What are the reporting procedures for Monev NO and WVA and what feedback is obtained?

		18.    		19.   Pelajaran penting apa sajakah yang sudah diperoleh oleh manajemen IRED selama kurun waktu intervensi 4 tahun?		20.   What important lessons have been obtained by IRED management during the 4-year intervention period?

		21.    		22.   Apa pembelajaran yang diperoleh Tim IRED terkait project model FMNR dan LVCD? Apakah ada kontektualisasi yang perlu diperhatikan dalam mengkontekkan kedua project model dalam konteks Sumba maupun NTT? 		23.   What learning is the IRED team related to the FMNR and LVCD model project? Is there a contextualization that needs to be considered in the practice of both project models in the context of Sumba and NTT?







xYIS

		E		YIS Team

				1.     Aktifitas LVCD apa saja yang masuk ke masing-masing desa binaan?		1.      What LVCD activities enter each of the target villages?

				2.     Ada kelompok produksi apa saja di masing-masing desa tersebut?		2.      What production groups are there in each of these villages?

				3.     Apa akar masalahnya sehingga (menurut data monitoring) belum tercapai skala ekonomi yang memadai untuk produk-produk paskapanen jagung, kacang tanah, sambal, dan lain-lain produk? Bagaimana pemetaan permasalah berdasarkan kualitas faktor-faktor produksi berikut: 		3.      What is the root of the problem so that (according to monitoring data) an adequate economic scale has not yet been achieved for postharvest products of corn, peanuts, chili, and other products? How to map problems based on the quality of the following factors of production:

				a.     Lokasi		a.  Location

				b.     Tenaga kerja (motivasi, aspirasi untuk keluar dari kemiskinan, ketrampilan produksi, keberanian mengambil risiko, manajemen) 		b.  Labor (motivation, aspirations to get out of poverty, production skills, courage to take risks, management)

				c.     Modal		c.   Capital

				d.     Teknologi (tepat guna)		d.  Technology (appropriate)

				e.     Institusi Sosial		e.  Social Institutions

				f.      Pasar (Besarnya pasar/permintaan dan Akses)		f.   Market (Size/Demand and Access)

				g.     Kesetaraan Kesempatan: Gender and Disabilities		g.  Equality of Opportunity: Gender and Disabilities

				4.     Capaian terbaik apa yang pernah terjadi di dalam kelompok?		4.      What is the best achievement that has happened in a group?

				5.     Capaian terburuk apa yang pernah terjadi di dalam kelompok?		5.      What is the worst achievement that has happened in a group?

				6.     Seberapa lekat keterkaitan advokasi off-farm dengan Palotang dan on-farm tanaman pangan?		6.      How closely is the off-farm advocacy linking with Palotang and on-farm food crops?

				7.     Pembelajaran: Apakah keunggulan dan kelemahan daripada pendekatan intervensi yang memisahkan antara advokasi on versus off farm? 		7.      Learning: What are the advantages and disadvantages of the intervention approach that separates on versus off farm advocacy?

				8.     Apakah ada dampak Positif/Negatif yang dirasakan YIS sebagai organisasi dalam keterlibatannya dalam proyek IRED. 		8.      Is there any positive/negative impact that YIS has felt as an organization in its involvement in the IRED project.

				9.     Apakah ada hal yang dipelajari selama implementasi proyek IRED yang akan diteruskan dalam program kerja YIS?		9.      Is there anything learned during the implementation of the IRED project that will be forwarded in the YIS work program?





 Green School Children

		KEQ		Bahasa		English

		Has the engagement and capacity of community and children to sustainably manage the environment increased? (Outcome 3)		1. Apakah sekolah Anda adalah Sekolah Hijau (GREEN SCHOOL)? Apa artinya ini bagimu?		1.     Is your school a GREEN SCHOOL? What does this mean to you?

				2. Apakah Anda berpartisipasi dalam kampanye Sekolah Hijau (Green School)?		2.     Did you participate in the Green School campaign?

				a. Hal-hal apa yang Anda ingat dari kegiatan ini?		a.     What things do you remember from these activities?

				b. Apakah Anda suka atau tidak suka aktivitas ini?		b.     Did you like or dislike the activity?

				c.  Apakah anak laki-laki dan perempuan dapat berpartisipasi secara bebas?		c.      Were boys and girls able to participate freely?

				d. Apakah aktivitas mengubah cara Anda berpikir tentang komunitas Anda dan lingkungan? Dalam hal apa?		d.     Did the activity change how you thought about your community and the environment? In what ways?

				3. Apakah ada GREEN SCHOOL pelajaranselama pelajaran Anda? 		3.     Has there been any GREEN SCHOOL learning during your lessons? 

				a. Hal-hal apa yang Anda ingat dari kegiatan dan pelajaran ini?		a.     What things do you remember from these activities and lessons?

				b. Apakah Anda suka atau tidak suka aktivitas ini?		b.     Did you like or dislike the activity?

				c.  Apakah anak laki-laki dan perempuan dapat berpartisipasi secara bebas?		c.      Were boys and girls able to participate freely?

				d. Apakah kegiatan mengubah cara Anda berpikir tentang komunitas Anda dan lingkungan setempat? Dalam hal apa?		d.     Did the activity change how you thought about your community and the local environment? In what ways?





				4. Sudahkah Anda berpartisipasi dalam kegiatan palotang?		4.     Have you participated in any palotang activities?

				a. Apakah Anda suka atau tidak suka aktivitas ini?		a.     Did you like or dislike the activity?

				b. Apa yang Anda pelajari ketika Anda melakukan aktivitas palotang?		b.     What did you learn when you did the palotang activity?

				c.  Apakah Anda berlatih palotang? Dimana? (penyelidikan - di sekolah, demplot, pertanian rumah ...) 		c.      Do you practice palotang? Whereabouts? (probe – at school, demplot, home farm…) 

				d. Apakah ada manfaat dari melakukan ini?		d.     Are there any benefits from doing this?

				e. Apakah anak laki-laki dan perempuan dapat berpartisipasi secara bebas?		e.     Were boys and girls able to participate freely?

				f.  Apakah aktivitas tersebut mengubah cara Anda berpikir tentang komunitas dan lingkungan Anda? Dalam hal apa?		f.      Did the activity change how you thought about your community and the environment? In what ways?

				5. Apakah Anda punya pohon di rumah? Siapa yang merawat mereka?		5.     Do you have trees at home? Who takes care of them?



				6. Apakah penting menanam dan memelihara pohon? Mengapa Anda berpikir demikian?		6.     Is it important to plant and maintain trees? Why do you think this?



				7. Bagaimana Anda belajar tentang pohon dan pentingnya pohon itu?		7.     How did you learn about trees and their importance?



				8. Apakah Anda pikir bertani itu penting? Jika ya, mengapa? Apa yang Anda tanam di peternakan di rumah?		8.     Do you think farming is important? If yes, why? What do you plant in the farm at home?



				9. Apa peran yang dimainkan anak laki-laki dan perempuan di rumah dan di masyarakat? Apakah Anda memiliki tanggung jawab yang berbeda?		9.     What is the role that boys and girls play at home and in the community? Do you have different responsibilities?



				10.  Apa hal baik tentang menjadi anak / remaja di komunitas ini?		10.  What are the good things about being a child/youth in this community?



				11.  Apa saja kesulitan yang dihadapi oleh anak-anak di komunitas ini?		11.  What are some of the difficulties faced by children in this community?



				12.  Apa hal yang akan Anda lakukan untuk menjadikan komunitas Anda tempat yang lebih baik untuk hidup? 		12.  What are the things that you will do to make your community a better place to live? 





xGreen School Teacher

		D		FGD Guru (Muatan Lokal untuk Persiapan Sekolah Hijau)		FGD Teacher (Local Content for Green School Preparation)

				SEKOLAH HIJAU		GREEN SCHOOL

				a)    Ceritakan pengalaman Bapak/Ibu dalam mengikuti camping Sekolah Hijau? 		a)    Tell us about your experience in participating in the Green School camping?

				b)    Seperti apa keterlibatan Bapak/Ibu dalam kegiatan tersebut?		b)    What was your involvement in the activity like?

				c)     Hal-hal apa saja yang masih diingat dari kegiatan tersebut?		c)     What things are still remembered from these activities?

				d)    Apakah Bapak/Ibu suka atau tidak suka dengan kegiatan tersebut? Mengapa?		d)    Do you like or dislike the activity? Why?

				e)    Apakah guru laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan kesempatan yang setara untuk mengikuti kegiatan tersebut?		e)    Do male and female teachers get equal opportunities to participate in these activities?

				f)      Manfaat yang dirasakan sesudah mengikuti kegiatan tersebut? 		f)      Benefits felt after participating in the activity?

				g)    Apakah guru laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan manfaat yang setara?		g)    Do male and female teachers get equal benefits?

				h)    Apakah guru/sekolah akan terus melanjutkan sekolah hijau setelah proyek IRED selesai? 		h)    will the teacher/school continue to continue Green school after the IRED project is completed?

				PELAJARAN MUATAN LOKAL SEKOLAH HIJAU		LOCAL LOADING SCHOOL OF GREEN SCHOOL

				a)    Ceritakan pengalaman Bapak/Ibu dalam mengikuti pelajaran muatan local untuk Sekolah Hijau? 		a)    Tell us about your experience in attending local content lessons for Green Schools?

				b)    Seperti apa keterlibatan Bapak/Ibu dalam kegiatan tersebut?		b)    What was your involvement in the activity like?

				c)     Hal-hal apa saja yang masih diingat dari pelajaran tersebut?		c)     What things are still remembered from the lesson?

				d)    Apakah Bapak/Ibu suka atau tidak suka dengan kegiatan tersebut? Mengapa?		d)    Do you like or dislike the activity? Why?

				e)    Apakah guru laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan kesempatan yang setara untuk mengikuti kegiatan tersebut?		e)    Do male and female teachers get equal opportunities to participate in these activities?

				f)      Manfaat yang dirasakan sesudah mengikuti kegiatan tersebut?		f)      Benefits felt after participating in the activity?

				g)    Apakah guru laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan manfaat yang setara?		g)    Do male and female teachers get equal benefits?

				h)    Apakah pelajaran muatan local akan terus dilanjutkan setelah proyek IRED selesai? 		h)    will the local content lesson continue after the IRED project is completed?

				PALOTANG		PALOTANG

				a)    Ceritakan pengalaman Bapak/Ibu dalam mengikuti kegiatan Palotang? 		a)  Tell us about your experience in participating in Palotang activities?

				b)    Palotang di wilayah mana?		b)  Palotang in which area?

				c)     Seperti apa keterlibatan Bapak/Ibu dalam kegiatan tersebut?		c)  What was your involvement in the activity like?

				d)    Hal-hal apa saja yang masih diingat dari aktifitas Palotang tersebut?		d)  What things are still remembered from these Palotang activities?

				e)    Apakah Bapak/Ibu suka atau tidak suka dengan kegiatan tersebut? Mengapa?		e)  Do you like or dislike the activity? Why?

				f)      Apakah laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan kesempatan yang setara untuk mengikuti kegiatan tersebut?		f)   Do men and women get equal opportunities to participate in these activities?

				g)    Manfaat yang dirasakan sesudah mengikuti kegiatan tersebut?		g)  Benefits felt after participating in the activity?

				h)    Apakah laki-laki dan perempuan mendapatkan manfaat yang setara?		h)  Do men and women get the same benefits?








IRED Endline Survey 2020


Date of interview is 23/09/2020


Survey year?


2020


The questions in this survey are designed for the Household Head and main Caregiver of children in the household.


My name is _ and I work for World Vision. 


Your household has been selected by chance from all households in the area for this interview, to help us to obtain
current information about farming practices, households and the well-being of children in the area.


We would like to speak to both the Household Head and the main Caregiver.


The survey is voluntary and the information that you give will be confidential. The information will be used to prepare
reports, but will not include any specific names. There will be no way to identify that you gave this information.


Could you please spare some time (around 50 minutes) for the interview?


Yes No


Is the consent given by the respondent?


STOP THE INTERVIEW


Agustina Lede Andriyanto H Bewat Apriani Pendu Chandy C R Emu Dominggus D Dato,


Hosea Praing Katharina Mallo Lusia V P Klaob Maria K Wandal Marselince R Mbati


Marthen B Liwar Novriadi Ngg. Ratu Oktavina L Nangi Risdiyanto Jacob Sem D Mira


Sepritus T Mahamu Serliana R Karanja Veryanto M Mila Yantrie R K Ningtias Yemima K Amah


Enumerator ID


1. Question for household head


Haharu


1.1 Subdistrict Name







Praibakul Rambangaru Mbatapuhu Kadahang Wunga Napu Kalamba


1.2 Village name


1.3 Hamlet name


1.4 Respondent name


1.5 Head Household name


1.6 Age of the respondent


Male Female


1.7 Gender of respondent


Head of the household Spouse of the head Parent of the head Other family member


1.8 Role in the house


Farmer Farmer plus paid work Other


1.9 What is your main occupation?


1.10 How many people live in your household ?


1.11 Number of adult men (older than 18 years)


1.12 Number of adult women (older than 18 years)


1.13 Number of boys (0-18 years)







1.14 Number of girls (0-18 years)


Male Female


1.15 What is the gender of the head of the household?


2. Progress out of poverty index


six or more five four three two one


2.1 How many household members are there?


Yes No Not aplicable


2.2 Do all household members aged 6 to 18 go to school?


None


Grade school (including disabled, Islamic, or non-formal)


Junior High School (including disabled, Islamic, or non-formal)


No female head/spouse


Vocational school (high-school level)


High School (incl. disable, Islamic or non-formal)


Diploma (one-year or higher) or higher


2.3 What is the highest level of education that the female head/spouse has completed?


No male head/spouse


Not working, or unpaid worker


Self-employed (different master)


Business owner with only temporary or unpaid workers (farmer with own land)


Wage or salary employee


Business owner with some permanent or paid workers (big farm bussinesman with own land)


2. 4 What was the employment status of the head/spouse in the past week in his main job?


Earth or bamboo Not earth or bamboo


2.5 What is the main material of the floor?







None, or latrine


Non-flush to a septic tank


Flush


2.6 What type of toilet arrangement does the household have?


Firewood, charcoal or coal


Gas/LPG, kerosene, electricity, others, or does not cook


2.7 What is the main cooking fuel?


Yes


No


2.8 Does the household have a gas cylinder of 12kg or more?


Yes No


2.9 Does the household have a refrigerator or freezer?


Yes No


2.10 Does the household have motorcycle, scooter or motorised boat?


PARTICIPATION IN IRED PROJECT
MAIN INTERVENTION from IRED (WVI / ICRAF / LWR / YIS): In the past 4 years


Yes No


3.1 Have you, or any member of your household, participated in the IRED palotang project implemented by
ICRAF/WVI during the past 4 years?


Never wanted to be


involved


Thought not beneficial Was not informed Informed too late Other (specify)


3.2 If no, why not?


3.3 Specify:







Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.4 Have you, or another member of your household, attended any community awareness meetings for land
management or palotang?


1. Palotang


2. Fire management


3. Good agricultural practices (GAP) - for vegetables, corn or peanuts


4. Agroforestry


5. Tree Nurseries (seedlings)


6. Tumeric cultivation


7. Animal forage management (pasture, feed)


8. Post harvest storage of corn, peanuts and other commodities


9. Post harvest processing for value adding


No training


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.5 In the past 4 years, have you or any household member attended training in… (read list, select all that apply)


Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.6 Are you, or another member of your household, a Farmer Champion?


Yes


No


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.7 Has your land been used as demonstration site for the IRED project (corn cultivation, tumeric, peanut growing,
tree nursery, agroforestry, vegetable growing etc)?







Farmer group management


Business feasibility analysis


BUMDES management


Investment return (ROI)


Negotiation Skills


Household economic management training


No training


Don't know


Not applicable (did not participate in the project)


3.8 In the past 4 years, have you or any household member attended training in… (read list, select all that apply)


4. Household Income
Over the past 12 months…


4.1 How much cash income did your household earn from sale of crops? (Rupiah)


4.2 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of vegetables? (Rupiah)


4.3 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of livestock? (Rupiah)


4.4 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of fish? (Rupiah)


4.5 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of fruit? (Rupiah)


4.6 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of firewood? (Rupiah)


4.7 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of timber? (Rupiah)







4.8 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of other forest product (honey and medicine)?
(Rupiah)


4.9 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of handicraft? (Rupiah)


4.10 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of corn based product? (Rupiah)


4.11 how much cash income did your household earn from sale of peanut based product? (Rupiah)


Yes No


4.12 Does anyone in your household receive a salary or get monthly payments?


4.13 How much do they receive each year?


Yes No


4.14 Does your households receive money from any other work or activities?


4.15 In the last year , how much did your household earn from this work/ activity?


Increased (more money) Stayed the same (no


change)


Decreased (less money)


4.16 Thinking about the total income for your household over the past four years, would you say it has:


5. Landscape and NRM







Crop diversification New crop species Fertiliser use (chemical) Composting/ organic


fertiliser


Correct spacing of crops Intercropping Agroforestry/ tree


planting


Tree seedling


propagation


Palotang on household


and farm land


Palotang on community


land


Water trapping Terracing


Hydroponics (vegetables) pest control weeding land tilling None of these practices Don't know


5.1 Over the past 12 months, which of the following practices have you, or another member of your household,
used in your farming and land management? (select whichever apply)


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


5.2 Who in the household is applying these practices?


No difference in productivity


Improved yields when rains are normal


Improved yields when rains are below normal


Have not compared


5.3 Are there differences in the areas where you have used these techniques compared to other areas?


Yes No


5.4 Have you heard of the forest tree management technique or 'palotang'?


Allow natural


regeneration of trees


Selection of naturally


regenerated trees


Marking trees Protecting of naturally


regenerating trees


Managing for coppicing Prunning lainnya


5.5 What is palotang (FMNR)? (do not read list, select all that are mentioned)


5.6 What is palotang (FMNR)?


Yes No


5.7 Do you or other members of your household practice palotang ?







Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


5.8 Who in your household practices palotang?


5.9 For how many years have you practiced palotang?


FMNR in demplot


FMNR on communal land


FMNR around farmland/private land


FMNR in forest


Other


5.10 Where do you practice palotang? (select those mentioned)


5.11 Where do you practice palotang?


Requires too much


labour/time


Protection of trees


difficult


Trees harbour pests Trees reduce reduce crop


yield


People steal trees for


firewood/timber


Native tree species are


not useful


I am too old or disabled Land dispute


I don't have enough or


suitable land


other Don't know


5.12 If you do not practice palotang on your land, what is the reason? (select all that apply)


Yes No don't know


5.13 Will you continue to do palatong on your land in the future?


Yes No don't know


5.14 Does your community have bylaws/ regukations that govern grazing, fire and/or tree management on
communal lands and farmland?


Better than previous


years


No change from previous


years


Worse than previous


years


5.15 Over the past 4 years, how would you assess the quality of grazing/pastoral land around your villae?







Increased, more trees Decreased, less trees No change


5.16 In the past 4 years, has the number of trees in your community changed?


Very valuable Moderate value The same value Less value No value at all


5.17 When you look back to 4 years ago, how would you now rate the value of trees on your farm and community
land?


Increased Decreased No change Don't know


5.18 How has women's access to forest and tree products changed in the last 4 years?


6. Water storage


Water trapping


Terracing


Rainwater harvesting


Storing water for plants (water tanks)


Storing water for livestock (water tanks)


Irrigation of crops


Irrigation of household vegetable garden


Hydroponics for vegetables


None of these practices


6.1 Over the past 12 months, which of the following water management practices have you, or another member of
your household, used in your farming and land management practice


Increased Stayed the same Decreased Don't Know


6.2 Has water availability for your household agricultural needs increased or decreased over the past 12 months?


Yes No


6.3. Is there water source or storage built in your area by IRED project?


Well without a pump well with a pump Bore well Spring Water storage Others


6.4 What is the type of the water source or storage?







Increased Stayed the same Decreased Don't Know


6.5 Has water availability for your household agricultural needs increased over the past 12 months due to IRED
project activities (well installation, water storage, palotang, conservation of spring)?


7. LVCD and Crops


Yes No


7.1 Are you, or another member of your a member of producer (farming) group?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


7.2 Who, in your household is a member? (select all that apply)


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


7.3. If yes, how long have you/they been a member an active producer (farming) group?


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


7.4 In the last 12 months, did your household grow and harvest…?


7.5 In the last 12 months, did your household grow and harvest…?


Always plant these crops


To eat them/like to eat them


They are good to sell


They are good to store (we store some and eat some)


Talked with my familly


Foolowed other farmers in our community


Received training, advice or seed from extension worker


Grow depending on the climate (grow well in this climate)


Grow depending on the situation (grow well in this type of land)


Other (please specify)


7.6 How did you decide which crops to grow







7.7 How did you decide which crops to grow


Yes No


7.8 Do you, or another member of your household, undertake processing of crops?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


7.9 Who in your household is most responsible for processing crops?


8. Market


Yes No


8.1 Usually, does your household sell any crops (crops that your household has grown)?


Adult male Adult female Child male Child female Elder male Elder female


8.2 Who in your household is most responsible for selling crops?


IRED project staff Other family members Neighbours Producer group/


BUMDES


The 'middleman'


Big buyer from


Waingapu


8.3 From where or whom did you get the information about selling price of the crops?


From the house From the big road nearby a stall at the market in


this village


a stall at the market in a


village nearby


a stall at the market in


Waingapu


Sold to the middleman


(not BUMDES)


Sold to a big buyer in


waingapu


Through Producer Group


Through BUMDES Other (please specify)


8.4 Usually, to where do you sell them? [for cash income, not barter]


8.5 Specify:







casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.6 in the past 12 month which crops that you sell?


8.7 Please specify


8.8 How many cash crop species are important for the family


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.9 What is the most important cash crop in this household?


8.10 Please specify


8.11 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.12 Unit


8.13 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.14 Unit


8.15 How much was sold in the last 12 months?







Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.16 Unit


8.17 How much money did you receive?


casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.18 What is the second most important cash crop in this household?


8.19 Please specify


8.20 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.21 Unit


8.22 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.23 Unit


8.24 How much was sold in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.25 Unit


8.26 How much money did you receive?







casava corn shallots peanuts cashews chili vegetable other vegetable tumeric


coconut Other


8.27 What is the third most important cash crop in this household?


8.28 Please specify


8.29 What is the size of land that was planted in the past 12 months?


are m2 hectare


8.30 Unit


8.31 How much was produced in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.32 Unit


8.33 How much was sold in the last 12 months?


Kg Bunch Bundle Sack Karandi Bucket Pieces Trunk


8.34 Unit


8.35 How much money did you receive?


Crops are needed for the


family to eat


Market too far/ no


transport/ bad roads


When I go to market,


nobody will buy it


The price I would receive


is too low


We don't grow enough to


sell


other


8.36 Why doesn't your household sell (more) at market?







8.37 please specify


9. Inclusion: People with a disability


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.1 Do you have difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.2 Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.3 Do you have difficulty walking or climbing steps?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.4 Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


9.5 Do you have difficulty (with self-care such as) washing all over or dressing?


Very supportive Good support Neutral Not very supportive No support at all


9.6 FOR RESPONDENTS WITH A DISABILITY
How much support do you feel that the IRED project has given to ensure your participation in training and other
activities? (select one)
Very supportive
Good support
Neutral
Not very supportive
No support at all


Yes No


9.7 Does your disability hinder you from participating in working in IRED related activities (Palotang, GAP)?


Yes No


9.8 Were you sometimes excluded from participating in any project due to your disability?







Male Female


10. Is the respondent male or female?


This following question is appointed for MALE household head (if female, skip to next section)


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


12. Program related perceptions


Yes No


12.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?







No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


12.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


12.3 Other positive effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


12.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)


12.6 Other negative effects







All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


12.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)


Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


12.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


12.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


12.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


Yes No


12.12 Is the wife of the household head/main female in the household available for interview?


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


12. Program related perceptions


Yes No


12.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?


No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


12.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


12.3 Other positive effects







All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


12.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)


12.6 Other negative effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


12.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


12.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)







Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


12.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


12.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


12.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


13. Question for main female (Respondent)


Yes No


13.1 Are you the main caregiver for this family?


Yes No


13.2 Do you have children aged 5-18 years in your household?


Yes (with no assistance) Yes (only with assistance) No unable to provide for


all the children


No children aged 5- 18


years


Don't know


13.3 In the past year, were you able to provide two sets of clothes, one pair of shoes and a blanket for all the
children (5-18 years) living in your household, without assistance from family, the government or a community
organisation? 
[If the respondent is having difficulty, or responds too quickly, probe: For the children, 5-11 years? For the older
children, 12-18 years?]
Check: does this include any orphans or disabled children in the household?


Yes


No


13.4 Do you have children aged 1-18 years in your household?


Yes No


13.6 Do all children (aged 1 to 18 years) get meals 3 times per day?







All Government service for Health (Health Post, Health Center, Hospital)


Traditional Healer


Other


13.6 Which one of this health service do you access for your children age 0 to 18?


13.7 please specify


Yes No


13.8 In the past 12 months, were there months in which you did not have enough food to meet your family's needs?


January


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


13.9 Which months were these?


14. Household Hunger Scale


Yes No


14.1 In the past month was there ever no food to eat of any kind in your household because of lack of resources to
get food?


Rarely (about once or twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once a week)


Often (about twice a week or more)


14.2 How often did this happen?







Yes No


14.3 In the past month, did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because there was not
enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


14.4 How often did this happen?


Yes No


14.5 In the past 3 month, did you or any household member go a whole day and night without eating anything
because there was not enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


14.6 How often did this happen?


Yes No


14.7 In the last 3 months, did you reduce your own food consumption so that others could eat?


Yes No


14.8 In the last 3 months, did you avoid spending on healthcare in order to buy food?


Yes No


14.9 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on education/withdrew child/children from school in order to
buy food?


Yes No


14.10 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on agricultural inputs (eg fertilisers, seed, land preparation)
to buy food?


Yes No


14.11 Are you a member of farming group or processing group?


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


14.12 If yes, how long have you been a member?







Yes No


14.13 Do you alone make some money (an income) for your household through the sale of handicrafts/ tree
products/ other activity that your husband does not do


14.14 During the last 12 months, how much money did you get through the sale of handicrafts/ tree products/ other
activity that your husband does not do? (Rupiah)


Yes No


14.15 Do you get to decide what to do with the money you have earned?


11. Gender relations


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.1 Who in your household decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.7 Who in your household prepares food?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.13 Who in your community Represents the village in relation to dealings with the government?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


11.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?


15. Firewood usage and water collection


Open fire Wood saving stove Other stove type Don't know


15.1 Do you cook on an open fire or wood saving stove? (Choose all that apply)







Market Communal land or forest Household land Other, specify:


15.2 Where do you get firewood from? (Choose all that apply)


15.3 How many hours per week do you spend collecting firewood?


15.4 How many hours per week in total do other household members (eg children) spend collecting firewood?


Mostly boys Mostly girls Shared between the girls


and boys


Not applicable (not


collecting firewood)


15.5 Is firewood collection a role for boys or girls?


Increased


Decreased


No change


15.5a Has the AVAILBILITY of firewood changed in the past 4 years?


Increased (slower)


Decreased (faster)


No change


15.5b Has the TIME taken to collect firewood changed in the past 4 years?


15.6 How many hours per week do you spend collecting water?


15.7 How many hours per week in total do the childrenther household members (eg children) spend collecting
water?


Mostly boys


Mostly girls


Shared between the girls and boys


Not applicable (not collecting water)


15.8 Is water collection a role for boys or girls?


This following question is apointed for main FEMALE in the household







The questions in this survey are designed for the Household Head and main Caregiver of children in the household.


My name is _ and I work for World Vision. 


Your household has been selected by chance from all households in the area for this interview, to help us to obtain
current information about farming practices, households and the well-being of children in the area.


We would like to speak to both the Household Head and the main Caregiver.


The survey is voluntary and the information that you give will be confidential. The information will be used to prepare
reports, but will not include any specific names. There will be no way to identify that you gave this information.


Could you please spare some time (around 40 minutes) for the interview?


Yes No


Is the consent given by the respondent?


16. Question for main female / spouse / caregiver


Yes No


16.1 Are you the main caregiver for this family?


16.2 age of respondent


Yes No


16.3 Do you have children aged 5-18 years in your household?


Yes (with no assistance) Yes (only with assistance) No unable to provide for


all the children


No children aged 5- 18


years


Don't know


16.4 In the past year, were you able to provide two sets of clothes, one pair of shoes and a blanket for all the
children (5-18 years) living in your household, without assistance from family, the government or a community
organisation? 
[If the respondent is having difficulty, or responds too quickly, probe: For the children, 5-11 years? For the older
children, 12-18 years?]
Check: does this include any orphans or disabled children in the household?


Yes


No


16.5 Do you have children aged 1-18 years in your household?







Yes No


16.6 Do all children (aged 1 to 18 years) get meals 3 times per day?


All Government service for Health (Health Post, Health Center, Hospital)


Traditional Healer


Other


16.7 Which one of this health service do you access for your children age 0 to 18?


16.8 please specify


Yes No


16.9 In the past 12 months, were there months in which you did not have enough food to meet your family's needs?


January


February


March


April


May


June


July


August


September


October


November


December


16.10 Which months were these?


17. Household Hunger Scale


Yes No


17.1 In the past month was there ever no food to eat of any kind in your household because of lack of resources to
get food?







Rarely (about once or twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once a week)


Often (about twice a week or more)


17.2 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.3 In the past month, did you or any household member go to sleep at night hungry because there was not
enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


17.4 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.5 In the past 3 month, did you or any household member go a whole day and night without eating anything
because there was not enough food?


Rarely (about once or


twice in the month)


Sometimes (about once


a week)


Often (about twice a


week or more)


17.6 How often did this happen?


Yes No


17.7 In the last 3 months, did you reduce your own food consumption so that others could eat?


Yes No


17.8 In the last 3 months, did you avoid spending on healthcare in order to buy food?


Yes No


17.9 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on education/withdrew child/children from school in order to
buy food?


Yes No


17.10 In the last 3 months, did you reduce expenditure on agricultural inputs (eg fertilisers, seed, land preparation)
to buy food?







Yes No


17.11 Are you a member of farming group or processing group?


Less than 1 year 1 year – 5 years More than 5 years


17.12 If yes, how long have you been a member?


Yes No


17.13 Do you alone make some money (an income) for your household through the sale of handicrafts/ tree
products/ other activity that your husband does not do


17.14 During the last 12 months, how much money did you get through the sale of handicrafts/ tree products/ other
activity that your husband does not do? (Rupiah)


Yes No


17.15 Do you get to decide what to do with the money you have earned?


18. Gender relation


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.1 Decides what to do with family income?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.2 Who in your household attends meetings or activities in the village?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.3 Who in your household participates in agricultural training?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.4 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (food crops)?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.5 Who in your household decides what to plant, when and where (cash crops)?







only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.6 Who in your household decides on agricultural investments?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.7 Who in your household prepares food?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.8 Who in your household cares for children?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.9 Who in your community Takes part in village meetings?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.10 Who in your community Speaks during village meetings


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.11 Who in your community Influences decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.12 Who in your community Makes decisions about village affairs?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.13 Represents the village in relation to the government


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.14 Who in your community Controls village funds?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.15 Who in your community Conducts volunteer work?


only men mostly men men and women equally mostly women only women don't know


18.16 Who in your community Is involved in village-based organisations?







19. Firewood usage and water collection


Open fire Wood saving stove Other stove type Don't know


19.1 Do you cook on an open fire or wood saving stove? (Choose all that apply)


Market Communal land or forest Household land Other, specify:


19.2 Where do you get firewood from? (Choose all that apply)


19.3 How many hours per week do you spend collecting firewood?


19.4 How many hours per week in total do other household members (eg children) spend collecting firewood?


Mostly boys Mostly girls Shared between the girls


and boys


Not applicable (not


collecting firewood)


19.5 Is firewood collection a role for boys or girls?


Increased


Decreased


No change


19.5a Has the AVAILBILITY of firewood changed in the past 4 years?


Increased (slower)


Decreased (faster)


No change


19.5b Has the TIME taken to collect firewood changed in the past 4 years?


19.6 How many hours per week do you spend collecting water?


19.7 How many hours per week in total do the childrenther household members (eg children) spend collecting
water?







Mostly boys


Mostly girls


Shared between the girls and boys


Not applicable (not collecting water)


19.8 Is water collection a role for boys or girls?


20. Inclusion: People with a disability


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.1 Do you have difficulty seeing, even if wearing glasses?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.2 Do you have difficulty hearing, even if using a hearing aid?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.3 Do you have difficulty walking or climbing steps?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.4 Do you have difficulty remembering or concentrating?


No - no difficulty Yes – some difficulty Yes – a lot of difficulty Cannot do at all


20.5 Do you have difficulty (with self-care such as) washing all over or dressing?


Very supportive Good support Neutral Not very supportive No support at all


20.6 FOR RESPONDENTS WITH A DISABILITY
How much support do you feel that the IRED project has given to ensure your participation in training and other
activities? (select one)


Yes No


20.7 Does your disability hinder you from participating in working in IRED related activities (Palotang, GAP)?


Yes No


20.8 Were you sometimes excluded from participating in any project due to your disability?


21. Program related perceptions







Yes No


21.1 Are you aware of the IRED project?


No positive effects Training in palotang Training in GAP and


agroforestry


Training in farm business


and selling


Increased water


availability


Increased availability of


food


Increased income Increased grass and


fodder resources


Increased firewood


availability


Increased timber


availability


Improved crop


production


Vegetation cover/ forest


increased


Improved climate/


microclimate/ weather


Reduced land burning Improved soils Increased wildlife


Increased wild food and


medicine


Stronger community Other (please specify) Don't know


21.2 What do you think have been the POSITIVE effects of the project in your community? (Do not read options,
select all that are mentioned)


21.3 Other positive effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


21.4 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these POSITIVE effects from the project?


No negative effects Security reduced Conflict in the


community


Wildlife damage to crops


Lost grass and fodder


resources


Lost firewood resources Equity and participation


issues


Decreased income


Worse


climate/microclimate/


weather


Decreased crop


production


Other (please specify)


21.5 What do you think have been the NEGATIVE effects of the project? (Do not read options, select all that are
mentioned)







21.6 Other negative effects


All people Many people Some people Few people No effect Don't know


21.7 What share of your village do you think has experienced some of these negative effects from the project?


Increased income


Decreased income


Increased workload (more work)


Decreased workload (less work)


More decision-making power


Increased involvement in village affairs


Increased involvement in farmer groups


New skills development (training)


Other changes


No change


Don't know


21.8 How has the IRED project changed WOMEN'S lives in your village over the past 4 years? (select all that are
mentioned)


Much more poverty More poverty No change Less poverty Much less poverty Don't know


21.9 In your opinion, how has the level of poverty changed in your village over the past 4 years?


Very confident Confident Neutral Not confident Strongly not confident Don't know


21.10 How confident are you that people in this village can work together to make changes?


Much increased Increased No change Decreased Much decreased Don't know


21.11 How has your confidence in the ability of households in this village to solve problems together changed in the
last 4 years?


Thank you for your time. Good bye.
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						Green School?		Sekolah Hijau?

						Terracing?		Terasering?

						GAP?		GAP?

						LVCD		LVCD



				3		To what extent do IRED projects (Palotang, GAP for food crops and food processing) contribute to increasing farm income and sustainable poverty alleviation for households in poor communities in your village? 		Sejauh mana proyek IRED (Palotang, GAP tanaman pangan serta pengolahan pangan) berkontribusi terhadap peningkatan pendapatan usahatani dan pengentasan kemiskinan berkelanjutan untuk rumah tangga pada masyarakat miskin di desa Bapak? 		V		V		V		V		V		V		V		V		v

						a.  To what extent have the project results contributed to the improvement of social, economic and environmental conditions in your village?		a.      Sejauh mana hasil proyek berkontribusi pada peningkatan kondisi sosial, ekonomi dan lingkungan di desa Bapak?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. What are the different project impacts on women and men (sex disaggregated)?		b.     Apa dampak proyek berbeda terhadap perempuan dan laki-laki (dipilah berdasarkan jenis kelamin)?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c. What are the different project impacts on persons with disabilities?		c.     Apa dampak proyek berbeda terhadap orang yang memiliki disabikitas?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						d. What are the different project impacts on persons from the lowest caste?		d.     Apa dampak proyek berbeda terhadap kelompok masyarakat dari kasta terbawah?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v



				4		What changes have occurred in the management of natural resources, and what are the results of these changes? 		Perubahan apa yang terjadi dalam pengelolaan sumber daya alam, dan apa hasil dari perubahan ini? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

										V		V		 		 		 		 		 		 		 

						a.  How can community members increase their awareness and skills to improve natural resource management? 		a.      Bagaimana anggota masyarakat meningkatkan kesadaran dan keterampilan mereka untuk meningkatkan pengelolaan sumber daya alam? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. To what extent is the uptake of the Palotang + Practerial series, forage and food crop cultivation, timber tree management) in the project community (both on shared and private land, area, number of farmers)?		b.     Sejauh mana serapan dari rangkaian Prakter Palotang+, budidaya tanaman pakan dan pangan,  pengelolaan pohon kayu) dalam komunitas proyek (baik di tanah bersama dan pribadi, area, jumlah petani)?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What practice or innovation?		·       Praktik atau inovasi apa?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What are the motivations for women, men and children to implement land rehabilitation practices?		·       Apa motivasi wanita, pria dan anak-anak untuk menerapkan praktik rehabilitasi lahan?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   How do these practices and innovations benefit women and men (eg labor, reducing business risk, increasing capacity)? (sorted by sex)		·       Bagaimana praktik dan inovasi ini bermanfaat bagi perempuan dan laki-laki (misalnya tenaga kerja, penurunan risiko bisnis, peningkatan kapasitas)? (dipilah berdasarkan jenis kelamin)		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c.  Is there evidence of physical changes in soil quality and water availability? (increased tree cover, improved soil quality, environment and gardens and verdant fields)		c.      Apakah ada bukti perubahan fisik dalam kualitas tanah dan ketersediaan air? (peningkatan tutupan pohon, perbaikan kualitas tanah, lingkungan dan kebun dan padang menghijau)		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Do project interventions result in increased crop production?		·       Apakah intervensi proyek menghasilkan peningkatan produksi tanaman?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						d. How far is the uptake of Palotang + practices in the project community (both on shared and private land, area, number of farmers)? 		d.     Bagaimana sejauh mana serapan praktik Palotang+ dalam komunitas proyek (baik di lahan bersama dan pribadi, area, jumlah petani)? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   How do local people understand the technical practices of Palotang +? 		·       Bagaimana masyarakat lokal memahami praktik teknis Palotang+? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Is Palotang + spread outside the original demonstration site, and if so, how much (area,%)?		·       Apakah Palotang+ menyebar di luar lokasi demonstrasi asli, dan jika demikian, seberapa banyak (luas, %)?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Under what conditions is FMNR successfully implemented?		·       Dalam keadaan apa FMNR berhasil diterapkan?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What made farmers / communities decide to implement FMNR?		·       Apa yang membuat petani / komunitas memutuskan untuk menerapkan FMNR?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						e. To what extent did the project increase the water supply in the village for agricultural and household activities? How does this benefit the household? 		e.     Sejauh mana proyek meningkatkan penyediaan air di desa untuk kegiatan pertanian dan rumah tangga? Bagaimana ini bermanfaat bagi rumah tangga? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						f.  How effective is working with Kelompok Tani in adopting improved natural resource management? Do these groups support the power of fair decision making for men and women?		f.      Seberapa efektif bekerja dengan Kelompok Tani dalam mengadopsi peningkatan pengelolaan sumber daya alam? Apakah Kelompok-Kelompok ini mendukung kekuatan pengambilan keputusan yang adil bagi pria dan wanita?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v



				5		Does the project contribute to increasing income for project participants (women and men) and their families? What is the result of this change? 		Apakah proyek berkontribusi pada peningkatan pendapatan bagi peserta proyek (wanita dan pria) dan keluarga mereka? Apa hasil dari perubahan ini? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						a.  To what extent have household incomes increased? 		a.      Sejauh mana pendapatan rumah tangga meningkat? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What% of households report that they have increased their income?		·       Berapa % rumah tangga melaporkan bahwa mereka telah meningkatkan pendapatan mereka?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What is the size of the change in income? (IDR / USD)		·       Berapa ukuran perubahan pendapatan? (IDR / USD)		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Does this affect women and men equally (eg benefits from increased income, and control of assets / income)? 		·       Apakah ini berdampak pada perempuan dan laki-laki secara setara (mis. Manfaat dari peningkatan pendapatan, dan pengendalian aset / pendapatan)? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Is this change sustainable? 		·       Apakah perubahan ini berkelanjutan? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What are the benefits of increasing income for families, women and men?		·       Apa manfaat peningkatan pendapatan bagi keluarga, wanita dan pria?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. What elements of project implementation (agroforestry, FMNR, LVCD etc.) contribute to increasing household income (if any)? 		b. Apa elemen dari implementasi proyek (agroforestri, FMNR, LVCD dll) yang berkontribusi terhadap peningkatan pendapatan rumah tangga (jika ada)? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c. What are the most profitable and sustainable value chain products implemented? 		c. Apa saja produk rantai nilai yang paling menguntungkan dan berkelanjutan yang diterapkan? 		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Do households benefit from FMNR products, vegetable production, plants or other annual products (eg wood, honey, wild food, and traditional medicines), and in what ways? Does this increase food security?		·       Apakah rumah tangga mendapat manfaat dari produk FMNR, produksi sayuran, tanaman atau produk tahunan lainnya (misalnya kayu, madu, makanan liar, dan obat-obatan tradisional), dan dengan cara apa? Apakah ini meningkatkan ketahanan pangan?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Has the marketing of FMNR and LVCD products improved, and how does this contribute to increased revenue? What changes are there in participation in the value chain?		·       Apakah pemasaran produk-produk FMNR dan LVCD membaik, dan bagaimana hal ini berkontribusi pada peningkatan pendapatan? Perubahan apa yang ada dalam partisipasi dalam rantai nilai?		V		V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What business planning activities do families implement? Is there a change in mindset from farmers to entrepreneurs?		·       Kegiatan perencanaan bisnis apa yang diterapkan keluarga? Apakah ada perubahan pola pikir dari petani ke pengusaha?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   How effective are market facilitators in achieving change?		·       Seberapa efektif fasilitator pasar dalam mencapai perubahan?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						d. What are the lessons learned from applying the LVCD approach combined with the FMNR approach?		d.     Apa pelajaran yang didapat dari penerapan pendekatan LVCD yang dikombinasikan dengan pendekatan FMNR?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		 		 		 

				6		Is the involvement and capacity of communities and children to manage the environment sustainably increasing? 		Apakah keterlibatan dan kapasitas masyarakat dan anak-anak untuk mengelola lingkungan secara berkelanjutan meningkat? 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		 		 		 

						a.  Has 'local wisdom' been effectively incorporated into project approaches and tools, and has this increased engagement with village communities? How? 		a.      Apakah 'kearifan lokal' telah secara efektif dimasukkan ke dalam pendekatan dan alat proyek, dan apakah ini telah meningkatkan keterlibatan dengan masyarakat desa? Bagaimana? 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. How effective is the learning package for children, women and the government to create awareness and change behavior towards improving natural resource management?		b.     Seberapa efektif paket pembelajaran untuk anak-anak, perempuan dan pemerintah untuk menciptakan kesadaran dan perubahan perilaku menuju peningkatan pengelolaan sumber daya alam?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c.  What natural resource management improvement activities have been carried out by schools?		c.      Apa kegiatan peningkatan pengelolaan sumber daya alam yang telah dilaksanakan oleh sekolah?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						d. Has the role of women in decision making and public discourse changed? If so, in what way?		d.     Apakah peran perempuan dalam pengambilan keputusan dan wacana publik berubah? Jika demikian, dengan cara apa?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		V		V		V

				7		How effective are mechanisms for sustainable land management, and has this supported community involvement with the project? 		Seberapa efektif mekanisme untuk pengelolaan lahan berkelanjutan, dan apakah ini telah mendukung keterlibatan masyarakat dengan proyek? 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		 		 		 		 		 		 		 

						a.  How effective is the village planning approach to building better land management?		a.      Seberapa efektif pendekatan perencanaan desa untuk membangun pengelolaan lahan yang lebih baik?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. What bylaws have been introduced for water, livestock and fire management, and are these respected by village members?		b.     Anggaran rumah tangga apa yang telah diperkenalkan untuk pengelolaan air, ternak dan api, dan apakah ini dihormati oleh anggota desa?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c.  How do district governments and stakeholders contribute to IRED?		c.      Bagaimana kontribusi pemerintah kabupaten dan pemangku kepentingan terhadap IRED?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Have they promoted IRED best practices to other areas (outside the project area?). Is there a commitment to improve project interventions?		·       Sudahkah mereka mempromosikan praktik terbaik IRED ke area lain (di luar area proyek?). Apakah ada komitmen untuk meningkatkan intervensi proyek?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   How effective is advocacy for sustainable land management at the district level?		·       Seberapa efektif advokasi untuk pengelolaan lahan berkelanjutan di tingkat kabupaten?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   Are there NRM / forestry policies affected by this project? In terms of what?		·       Apakah ada kebijakan NRM / kehutanan yang dipengaruhi oleh proyek ini? Dalam hal apa?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		V		V		V

				8		What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) are factors in achieving / inhibiting project results and why?		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		 		 		 

						a. What practices, innovations, processes and approaches help drive the achievement of project results?		a. Praktik, inovasi, proses, dan pendekatan apa yang membantu mendorong pencapaian hasil proyek?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						b. What prevents the achievement of project results? How are they overcome? What can be done differently to overcome the challenge? 		b. Apa yang mencegah pencapaian hasil proyek? Bagaimana mereka diatasi? Apa yang bisa dilakukan secara berbeda untuk mengatasi tantangan itu? 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						c. What obstacles / challenges were identified for women, men and children? How is this handled by the project?  		c. Apa hambatan / tantangan yang diidentifikasi untuk wanita, pria dan anak-anak? Bagaimana ini ditangani oleh proyek?  				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						d. What are the lessons learned and best practices that can be replicated to similar projects in the future (ie improvements)?		d. Apa pelajaran yang dipetik dan praktik terbaik yang dapat direplikasi ke proyek serupa di masa depan (yaitu peningkatan)?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						e. Does the project increase staff capacity in the project approach and FMNR + and LVCD learning packages?		e. Apakah proyek meningkatkan kapasitas staf dalam pendekatan proyek dan paket pembelajaran FMNR + dan LVCD?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						f. What are the critical factors that affect change after program implementation?		f. Apa faktor kritis yang mempengaruhi perubahan setelah implementasi program?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

												V		V		V		V

				9		In what ways does the project contribute to the sustainability of project results?		Dalam hal apa proyek berkontribusi pada keberlanjutan hasil proyek?				V		V		V		V

												V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What evidence, if any, shows that the community will continue to manage land in a sustainable manner? [link with aspiration] 		·       Bukti apa, jika ada, yang menunjukkan bahwa masyarakat akan terus mengelola lahan secara berkelanjutan? [link dengan aspirasi] 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   How motivated and skilled is the village committee to continue the household budget?		·       Seberapa termotivasi dan terampil komite desa untuk melanjutkan anggaran rumah tangga?				V		V		V		V

						·   What sustainable strategies have been implemented?		·       Strategi berkelanjutan apa yang telah diterapkan?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   To what extent do farmers demonstrate a willingness to maintain FMNR and LVCD after the project is completed?		·       Sejauh mana petani menunjukkan kesediaan untuk mempertahankan FMNR dan LVCD setelah proyek selesai?				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						·   What else, if any, can be done to strengthen the sustainability of the activities and benefits of farmer groups? 		·       Apa lagi, jika ada, yang bisa dilakukan untuk memperkuat keberlanjutan kegiatan dan keuntungan kelompok tani? 				V		V		V		V		v		v		v		v

						Is there a plan from you to continue some things related to the IRED project in the planning and budgeting of your organization department? For example, the village government budgeted village funds for palotang activities		Apakah ada rencana dari Bapak/Ibu untuk melanjutkan beberapa hal yang terkait dengan proyek IRED dalam perencanaan dan pembudgetan di organisasi/unit/departemen bapak/ibu sendiri? Misalnya Pemerintah desa menganggarkan dana desa untuk kegiatan palotang				V		V		V		V

						Is there a future government program that can use Palotang IRED as a model for land rehabilitation and increasing the cash income of rural communities?		Apakah ada program pemerintah ke depan yang dapat menggunakan Palotang IRED sebagai model untuk rehabilitasi lahan dan peningkatan pendapatan tunai masyarakat desa?





AHP

		AHP Tujuan Pembangunan																AHP Development Goals



		Tujuan penentuan komoditi/produk.jenis usaha unggulan adalah dalam rangka untuk:																The purpose of determining commodities/products.type of business is in order to:

		·      Tujuan Rehabilitas Lahan (melalui FMNR/Palotang+)																·         Land Rehabilitation Objectives (via FMNR/Palotang+)

		·      Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Pendek (<1 tahun)																·         Purpose of Increasing Short-Term Cash Income (<1 year)

		·      Tujuan Peningkatan Pendapatan Tunai Jangka Panjang yang berulang-ulang																·         Recurring Long-Term Cash Income Increase Objectives

				Tujuan Pelestarian Identitas dan Menunaikan Kewajiban Budaya/Adat																Purpose of Identity Preservation and Fulfill Cultural/Indigenous Obligations





		Bapak/Ibu diminta untuk memberikan penilaian tingkat kepentingan (skor) antar masing-masing Tujuan dengan skor penilaian seperti pada Tabel berikut (Tabel Saaty)																Respondents are required to provide an assessment of the level of importance (score) between each Objective with the assessment score as in the following table (Saaty Table)





		Nilai Skor		Keterangan														Score Scoring		Description

		1		Tujuan yang satu dengan yang lainnya SAMA PENTING														1		The purpose of one another is EQUALLY IMPORTANT

		3																3

		5																5

		7																7

		9																9





Green school

						Questions for Informants on Local Content of Green School



								Method of information searching: Gate Keeper until the information and data is saturated





				No		Question List of		Daftar Pertanyaan				Head of District Education Office		Curriculum Dept at District Education Office

				No		Question List of		Daftar Pertanyaan		List of Questions		Kadis Pendidikan		Bagian Kurikulum pada Dinas Pendidikan 

				1		Respondent's Identity		Identitas Responden		Respondent's Identity		V		V

						Name?		Nama Responden?		Respondent's Name?		V		V

						Formal position?		Jabatan formal?		Formal position?		V		V

						How long has it been in office?		Sudah berapa lama menjabat?		How long have they been in office?		V		V				36

						Do you live in the Haharu area?		Apakah tinggal di wilayah Haharu?		Does they live in the Haharu region?		V		V				 

						Does it have agricultural land in the Haharu area?		Apakah memiliki lahan pertanian di wilayah Haharu?		Does they own farmland in Haharu area?		V		V

						Direct involvement with the IRED Project?		Keterlibatan langsung dengan Proyek IRED?		Direct involvement with the IRED Project?		V		V



				2		Are you familiar with the Green School local content program that was implemented by the IRED project from Wahana Visi Indonesia in Haharu?		Apakah Bapak/Ibu familiar dengan program muatan lokal Sekolah Hijau yang digadang oleh proyek IRED dari Wahana Visi Indonesia di Haharu?		Are you familiar with the local charge program of Sekolah Hijau which is supported by the IRED project from Wahana Visi Indonesia in Haharu?		v		v

						What are the project activities and how many schools implement these activities?		Apa saja aktifitasnya dan ada berapa sekolah yang mengimplementasikan aktifitas tersebut?		What are the activities and how many schools implement these activities?		v		v

						What is the role of you in planning, implementing, monitoring and evaluating these activities?		Seperti apa peran Bapak/Ibu dalam perencanaan, implementasi, dan monitoring serta evaluasi aktifitas tersebut?		What is your role in planning, implementation, and monitoring and evaluation of such activities?		v		v

						Are there any program and funding synergies that you and WVI commit to? Is it walking?		Adakah sinergi program dan pendanaan yang Bapak/Ibu dengan WVI komitmenkan? Apakah berjalan?		Is there synergy of programs and funding that you are committed to with WVI? Is it running?		v		v

						What are the POSITIVE changes and impacts on children, teachers, the environment, and the development of programs in the Education Office?		Apa sajakah perubahan dan dampak BAIK pada anak, guru, lingkungan, dan pengeembangan program di Dinas Pendidikan?		What are the GOOD changes and impacts on children, teachers, the environment, and the development of programs in the Education Department?		v		v

						Are there any negative effects? If YES, what are the negative effects?		Adakah dampak negatifnya? Jika YA, apa saja dampak negatifnya?		Is there a negative impact? If YES, what are the negative effects?		v		v

						Can the Green School local content program run after the completion of the IRED project from Wahana Visi Indonesia in Haharu?		Apakah program muatan lokal Sekolah Hijau dapat berjalan setelah selesainya proyek IRED dari Wahana Visi Indonesia di Haharu?		Can the Local Charge Program of Sekolah Hijau run after the completion of the IRED project from Wahana Visi Indonesia in Haharu?		v		v





KII BUMDES

				ENGLISH				BAHASA

				A		FGD Community; Women's group; Church Leaders		A		KII BUMDES

				KEQ		Topic: Changes and Impacts of IRED and its driving factors		KEQ		Topik: Perubahan dan Dampak IRED dan faktor pendorongnya

						1.     Can you please tell me about your community’s involvement in the IRED project?				1. Bisakah Anda memberi tahu saya tentang keterlibatan BUMDES dalam proyek IRED?



						Possible follow up points:				Poin tindak lanjut yang memungkinkan:

										Peran apa sajakah yang diharapkan dari BUMDES

						When and how did you get started?				Kapan dan bagaimana BUMDES memulai aktifias bersama IRED?

						Were there any challenges in getting started?				Apakah ada tantangan dalam memulai aktifitas bersama IRED?

						How did you organise yourselves as a community?				Bagaimana Anda mengatur diri Anda sebagai BUMDES?

						How did the men and women work together?				Bagaimana pria dan wanita bekerja bersama dalam BUMDES?



				KEQ 3		3.     Have you participated in any new value chains through the IRED project (such as corn, peanuts or turmeric)? 		KEQ 3		3. Sudahkah BUMDES berpartisipasi dalam rantai nilai baru melalui proyek IRED (seperti jagung, kacang tanah, atau kunyit)? 



				Has the project contributed to increased incomes for project participants (women and men) and their families? (Outcome 2)		4.     How many farmer groups and women's business groups in this village have succeeded in		Apakah proyek berkontribusi pada peningkatan pendapatan bagi peserta proyek (wanita dan pria) dan keluarga mereka? (Hasil 2)		4. Berapa banyak kelompok tani dan kelompok usaha perempuan di desa ini yang berhasil

						a.     farming,				a. Usahatani

						b.     post-harvest, 				b. pasca panen, 

						c.     and harvest or post-harvest trade 				c. dan perdagangan hasil panen atau pasca panen 



						Did this have an impact on household incomes? What difference has this made?				Apakah ini berdampak pada pendapatan rumah tangga? Apa bedanya ini?



						5.     How many farmer groups and women's business groups in this village have NOT succeeded in				5. Berapa banyak kelompok tani dan kelompok usaha perempuan di desa ini yang belum berhasil

						a.     farming,				a. Usahatani

						b.     post-harvest, and 				b. pasca panen, 

						c.     harvest or post-harvest trade 				c. dan perdagangan hasil panen atau pasca panen 



						What do you think the reasons for this were?				Menurut Anda apa alasannya?





						6.     What factors drive the achievement of the low / high above? (using Ishikawa Diagrams)				6. Faktor apa yang mendorong pencapaian rendah / tinggi di atas? (menggunakan Diagram Ishikawa)



						Quality and quantity of factors of production:				Kualitas dan kuantitas faktor produksi:

						a.     Land				a.    Lahan

						b.     Labor				b.    Tenaga kerja

						c.     Capital				c.     Modal

						d.     Technology (appropriate)				d.    Teknologi (tepat guna)

						e.     Social Institutions				e.    Institusi Sosial

						f.      Market 				f.     Pasar

						g.     Equality of Opportunity: Gender and Disabilities				g. Ketidaksetaraan kesempatan: Gender and Disabilities

				KEQ 5		7.     Has the IRED project met the needs of your community? In which ways? 		KEQ 5		7. Sudahkah proyek IRED memenuhi kebutuhan BUMDES? Dalam hal apa? 

				How effective have the mechanisms for good governance been, and have these supported community engagement with the project? (Outcome 4)  		a.     Does it align with priorities of community leaders and policy makers at the village level? 		Seberapa efektif mekanisme untuk tata kelola yang baik, dan apakah ini telah mendukung keterlibatan masyarakat dengan proyek? (Hasil 4)  		a. Apakah ini sejalan dengan prioritas pemimpin masyarakat dan pembuat kebijakan di tingkat desa? 



				Community governance and participation		8.     Are there any barriers/ challenges to becoming a member and participating in the project? What are these? Are there members of the community who could not join?		Pemerintahan dan partisipasi masyarakat		8. Adakah hambatan / tantangan untuk menjadi anggota dan berpartisipasi dalam proyek? Apa ini? Adakah anggota komunitas yang tidak bisa bergabung?

						9.     Have women been welcome to be involved in the project? Do they have any leadership roles? Do they contribute to decision-making for the group? 				9. Sudahkah perempuan diterima untuk terlibat dalam proyek? Apakah mereka memiliki peran kepemimpinan? Apakah mereka berkontribusi dalam pengambilan keputusan untuk kelompok? 

						10.  What other project impacts have there been for women?				10.  Apa dampak proyek lainnya bagi perempuan?

				KEQ 6		11.  What are the GOOD changes and impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the IRED program? 		KEQ 6		11.  Apa saja perubahan dan dampak yang BAIK  yang telah dilihat dan Dialami BUMDES dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are the most impactful? I		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling berdampak? saya

						b.     Do men AND women experience these positive benefits? Or is it more in one gender? 				 

				KEQ 6		12.  Are there any ADVERSE impacts that community members have seen and experienced from the program IRED? 		KEQ 6		12.  Adakah dampak buruk yang telah dilihat dan dialami oleh BUMDES dari program IRED? 

				What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding project outcomes and why?		a.     Which interventions (sub-projects) are affecting the most? 		Elemen apa (praktik, inovasi, proses dan pendekatan) yang merupakan faktor dalam mencapai / menghambat hasil proyek dan mengapa?		a. Intervensi (sub proyek) manakah yang paling mempengaruhi? 

						b.     Do men and women experience these ADVERSE effects? Or is it more in one gender?				 

						13.  Do men and women (adults, children) get equal opportunities to participate and benefit in the IRED project, for example in becoming a farmer group leader? Why is that?				13.  Apakah pria dan wanita (dewasa, anak-anak) mendapatkan kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat dalam proyek IRED, misalnya menjadi pemimpin BUMDES? Mengapa demikian?

						Do people with disabilities have equal opportunities to participate and benefit? Why is that?				Apakah penyandang cacat memiliki kesempatan yang sama untuk berpartisipasi dan mendapat manfaat dari kegiatan BUMDES? Mengapa demikian?

						Can you provide some examples? 				Bisakah Anda memberikan beberapa contoh? 

						14.   What are the important lessons from the IRED project that are beneficial for the sustainable development of prosperous villages (out of poverty)?				14.   Apa pelajaran penting dari proyek IRED yang bermanfaat bagi pembangunan berkelanjutan desa-desa makmur (keluar dari kemiskinan) melalui BUMDES?

				KEQ 7		15.  What will happen when the IRED project finishes? 		KEQ 7		15.  Apa yang akan terjadi ketika proyek IRED selesai? 

				In what ways did the project contribute to the sustainability of project outcomes?				Dalam hal apa proyek berkontribusi pada keberlanjutan hasil proyek?

						Do you think that the successful elements will continue?  				Apakah Anda berpikir bahwa elemen yang berhasil akan berlanjut?  



						Why is that? 				Mengapa demikian? 



						16.  What are your suggestions/ recommendations for improving the IRED project? 				16.  Apa saran / rekomendasi Anda untuk meningkatkan performa BUMDES? 



						Is there anything in the IRED project you can think of that could have been done differently to be more beneficial for your household or the community?				Adakah sesuatu dalam proyek IRED yang dapat Anda pikirkan yang bisa dilakukan secara berbeda agar lebih bermanfaat bagi BUMDES?



						17.  Finally, are there any last things that you would like to tell us about the impact of the IRED project for your community?				17.  Akhirnya, apakah ada hal terakhir yang ingin Anda sampaikan kepada kami tentang dampak proyek IRED untuk BUMDES?







Buyer

								Questions for Buyers (LVCD)



								Method of information searching: Gate Keeper until the information and data is saturated





				No		Question List of		Daftar Pertanyaan		Buyer 1		Buyer 2

										Pembeli 1 (LVCD)		Pembeli 2 (LVCD)

				1		Respondent's Identity		Identitas Responden		V		V

						Name?		Nama Responden?		V		V

						Formal position?		Jabatan formal?		V		V

						How long has it been in office?		Sudah berapa lama menjabat?		V		V

						Do you live in the Haharu area?		Apakah tinggal di wilayah Haharu?		V		V

						Does it have agricultural land in the Haharu area?		Apakah memiliki lahan pertanian di wilayah Haharu?		V		V

						Direct involvement with the IRED Project?		Keterlibatan langsung dengan Proyek IRED?		V		V



				2		Are you familiar with the LVCD program that was implemented by the IRED project from Wahana Visi Indonesia & YIS in Haharu?		Apakah Bapak/Ibu familiar dengan program LVCD yang digadang oleh proyek IRED dari Wahana Visi Indonesia & YIS di Haharu?		v		v

						What is the history of your interaction with the WVI-assisted producer groups in Haharu?		Seperti apa sejarah interaksi Bapak/Ibu dengan kelompok produsen binaan WVI di Haharu?		v		v

						What products do they offer and at what price? What is the turnover per year for each product?		Produk-produk apa saja yang mereka tawarkan dan berapa harga belinya? Berapa omset per tahun untuk masing-masing produk?		v		v

						Who often communicates and negotiates with you regarding the sale of products from the Haharu community? And what is the negotiation process that usually goes on?		Pihak mana atau siapa yang sering berkomunikasi/bernegosiasi dengan bapak/ibu terkait penjualan produk dari masyarakat Haharu? Dan bagaimana proses negosiasi yang biasanya berlangsung?

						Has supply continuity occurred? If yes / no, why is that?		Apakah telah terjadi kontinutitas suplai? Jika Ya/Tidak, mengapa demikian?		v		v

						What do you think are the positive things about the products produced by the producer groups in haharu?		Menurut Bapak/Ibu apa saja hal-hal yang positif dari produk yang dihasilkan oleh kelompok produsen di haharu?		v		v

						According to you, what are the negative things about the products produced by the producer groups in haharu?		Menurut Bapak/Ibu apa saja hal-hal yang negatif dari produk yang dihasilkan oleh kelompok produsen di haharu?		v		v

						What are your suggestions for increasing the production potential of producer groups in Haharu District?		Apakah saran Bapak/Ibu untuk peningkatan potensi produksi dari kelompok produsen di Kecamatan Haharu?		v		v

						Apart from buying products, are there contributions made to ensure a sustainable business? If so, what? If not, is there anything that can be done as a buyer?		Selain membeli produk, apakah ada kontribusi yang dilakukan untuk memastikan adanya bisnis yang berkelanjutan? Kalau ada, apa? Kalau tidak, apakah ada hal yang bisa dilakukan sebagai buyer?		v		v
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: 1053 
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ii.    Affirmation      
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described herein consists of our own work, undertaken to describe and advance learning that will guide project 
implementation, as part of the requirements of World Vision’s ‘LEAP’ Design, Monitoring and Evaluation 
Learning System. Evaluative approaches conform to BOND evidence principles, and the standards of DFAT’s 
monitoring and evaluation standards1. 


 


Programme Quality Department 


World Vision Indonesa     


20th January 2020  


     


iii.    Glossary      


ANCP Australian NGO Cooperation Programme     
AP Area Programme     
CBO Community Based Organisation  
CED Community Economic Development    
DME Design Monitoring and Evaluation     
DPA World Vision Development Programme Approach     
ECCD Early Childhood Care and Development     
FGD/ Focus Group Discussions     
KII Key informant interview  
MNCHN  Maternal, Newborn Child Health and Nutrition    
PLA Participatory Learning and Action     
TOR Terms of Reference     
WASH Water, Sanitation and Hygiene     
WVA World Vision Australia     
  
 


2. Project Background 
The Indonesian government aims to reach food self-sufficiency, which also a priority to the district level. To 
achieve it, at the district level, local government designs programs to improve agricultural production and 
market systems. Moreover, local government in East Sumba has already issued district environmental 
regulations regarding tree planting stated that each family must have one tree per child. 


The Indonesia Rural Economic Development Program works in harmony with, and amplifies, government food 
programs at the grassroots level. The Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration plots (FMNR Plots) and 


 
1 DFAT Monitoring & Evaluation Standards: http://dfat.gov.au/about-us/publications/Pages/dfat-monitoring-and-
evaluation-standards.aspx  
 



http://dfat.gov.au/about-us/publications/Pages/dfat-monitoring-and-evaluation-standards.aspx

http://dfat.gov.au/about-us/publications/Pages/dfat-monitoring-and-evaluation-standards.aspx
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Demonstration Plots (demplots) have utilized to plant short-term and medium-term crops as well as increase 
long-term, high-value timber plantations. As land fertility restored, and improved planting methods have been 
taught to farmers, food production will improve, leading to food self-sufficiency. 


The potential large-scale forestry and agroforestry farming of this program supports government policies on 
forestation and response to climate change through community-based forest management to promote 
economic development and Indonesian’s goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions through efficient land use. 


To stop slash and burn practice and livestock attack, it requires fire management and stock grazing control 
which were the major issue in this context. The establishment and strengthening of fire prevention activities 
and stock control will help to ensure the viability of planting trees and crops and align with government 
regulations. 


The Indonesia Rural Economic Development Program aligns with DFAT’s goal to boost rural economic 
development. The Australian and Indonesian governments are working together to improve the incomes of 
farmers through improving cultivation techniques, materials and access to business opportunities. The result 
of the intervention is to increase agricultural productivity through farmers’ access to regenerated agricultural 
land and improved farming practices. It will develop market linkages by facilitating farmers’ access to necessary 
agricultural support services and promote the private sector by raising local production quantity and quality to 
attract private sector investment in processing and infrastructure. Through these measures, the program will 
increase rural incomes. 


 


3. Project Logframe objectives and Indicators 


The objectives of the project are:      
Project Goal: Increased sustainable economic development of Sumba Island utilising FMNR and LVCD 
resources 
 
Outcome 1: Rehabilitation of landscape and natural resources 
Outcome 2: Increased community’s sustainable income 
Outcome 3: Increased capacity of community and children to conduct environmental engagement 
Outcome 4: Strengthened good governance to endorse FMNR and LVCD 
Outcome 5: Ensured Project Quality in compliance with design, monitoring, and evaluation system 


Outcome and output indicators: 
Goal Key indicators 
Increase sustainable economic 
development of Sumba Island utilising 
FMNR+ and LVCD 


Households with increased income by utilising FMNR+ 
and LVCD mechanisms 


Outcome Key indicators 
1. Rehabilitation of landscape and 


natural resources 
 


1.1 Households implement improved practices in 
landscape and natural resources management 


1.2 Households practice FMNR (palotang) on farmland 
and/or community land 
1.3 Households access water through improved water 
management practices 
1.4 Area of land (ha) being restored through FMNR+ 
mechanisms 


2. Increase community's sustainable 
income 


 


2.1 Women and men report increased income through 
FMNR and LVCD products 
2.2 Proportion of participating producer groups with an 
increased annual net profit 
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2.3 Additional net profit of participating producer 
groups 


3. Increase the capacity of 
community and children to 
conduct environmental 
management  


3.1 Women and men with increased knowledge and 
skills for environmental management 
3.2 Elementary students with increased knowledge and 
skills for environmental management 
3.3 Government institution staff with increased 
knowledge and skills for environmental management 


4. Strengthen good governance to 
endorse FMNR+ and LVCD 


4.1 Community bylaws to manage water, fire and 
livestock in place 


  


 


ANCP MELF Indicators: 


Code Indicator 


3.102 Number (x) of poor women and men with increased incomes 
2.605 Number (x) of people who participated in training and vocational training to assist them to access 


increased and sustainable livelihoods 
3.101 Number (x) of poor women and men who adopt innovative agricultural and fisheries practices 
3.311 Number (x) of people exposed to awareness raising campaigns/activities highlighting climate change and 


environment issues 
2.513 Number (x) of women’s groups, organisations, and coalitions supported 
2.520 Number (x) of management committees in which women are equally represented 
2.521 Percentage (%) of management committees in which women are equally represented 
6.101 Number (x) of local in-country partners participating in ANCP funded projects/programs 
6.103 Number (x) of local in-country partners reporting an increased organisational and project 


implementation capacity as a result of participating in ANCP funded projects/programs 
 


4. Purpose the Evaluation 
This study is an end-of-project summative, outcome evaluation. Results will be used to measure project 
results against its design objectives and inform future project designs in this sector. 


 


5. Evaluation Objectives 
The principle objectives of the evaluation are: 
1.  Verify that the project has achieved the stated outputs,2 and outcomes among disaggregated 


stakeholder groups (including gender and disability) 
2.  Evaluate the relevance of the intervention and appropriateness of implementation approaches used. 
3.  Document promising practices, key lessons learned and recommendations to inform future project 


design 
4.  Identify weaknesses in the project design, implementation or operating environment that constrained 


optimal project effectiveness 
5. Provide on-the-job learning and training to World Vision and Partner staff in evaluation methods 
 
6. Guiding Evaluation Questions 
1. To what extent did the project increase sustainable economic development for households within the 


program communities using FMNR+ and LVCD? (Goal - Impact) 


 
2 This includes the ANCP MELF Indicators applicable to the project. 
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2. What changes have occurred in natural resource management, and what has been the result of these 
changes? (Outcome 1) 


3. Has the project contributed to increased incomes for project participants (women and men) and their 
families? (Outcome 2) What has been the result of these changes?  


4. Has the engagement and capacity of community and children to sustainably manage the environment 
increased? (Outcome 3) 


5. How effective have the mechanisms for sustainable land management been, and has this supported 
community engagement with the project? (Outcome 4)   


6. What elements (practices, innovations, processes and approaches) were factors in achieving/ impeding 
project outcomes and why? (Effectiveness) 


7. In what ways did the project contribute to the sustainability of project outcomes? (Sustainability) 
The cross-cutting themes of gender and disability should also be considered.  


 
7. Evaluation Methodology Approach and Design* 
* Can change based on detail discussion with consultant. 


The final evaluation will employ a mixed methods approach to data collection. The evaluation will use a quasi-
experimental design encompassing mixed methods including household survey, focus groups discussions and 
key informant interviews with individuals as well as a desk review of monitoring data.  
Quantitative data is available for the baseline, and it is expected that a credible account of change should be 
developed using a comparison between the baseline and endline.  
Evaluation methods will conform to BOND evidence principles, DFAT’s Monitoring and Evaluation Learning 
Framework (MELF) and be adapted to the uniqueness of the project objectives and context of the beneficiary 
communities.  Selection of indicators and methods of verification will primarily be guided by the project’s 
Monitoring and Evaluation Plan. 
 
7.1. Desk Review of project documents and secondary data sources:  
A thorough identification and reading of relevant project documentation will be conducted to inform the 
development of tools prior to data collection. Project documentation (Design Document, monitoring reports, 
Indicators tracking tables, and other assessments and evaluations) will be provided for desktop review. 
Monitoring data from indicator tracking tables and routine progress reports will be analysed to identify factors 
during implementation that accelerated, constrained project outcomes, and analysed against outcomes to 
construct a theory of cause and effect, as well as attribution and contribution to the recorded outcomes. 
Desktop review of existing tools on assessing the results of development project in this sector.  
 
7.2. Key informant interviews (KIIs)  
Key Informant Interviews will be conducted with project stakeholders and staff. KIIs will examine the impact 
of the project on partners and seek recommendations for improvement. With staff, KIIs will examine 
understanding and adaptation of the key project models and approaches are being implemented, and how this 
can be strengthened in future projects. Interviews will be conducted with relevant key stakeholders during the 
final evaluation. The list of people to be interviewed will be agreed upon in consultation with the project 
management team, and the consultant.  
 
7.3. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs)  
In addition to the household survey, the consultant will supplement results with focus groups discussion with 
community members. Participatory tools should be used where applicable during focus groups discussions. The 
FDGs will examine the impact of the projects on communities, including the most vulnerable. Focus group 
discussions will also be conducted with project staff, to expand on information collated from key informant 
interviews. 
 
 
 
7.4. Household survey  
The consultant is to work with WV DME staff and WVA to develop an appropriate set of questions, drawn 
primarily from the tool used at baseline study, as well as indicators in the project logframe. A sample size of 
approximately 310 households has been identified as appropriate for this evaluation. Enumerators will be 
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organised and supervised in teams. As per WVI LEAP3 guidelines , the evaluation team will try to ensure one 
supervisor to supervise a reasonable number of data collectors (no more than 6). Each supervisor will conduct 
spot checks of surveys, and the consultant will conduct daily reviews with supervisors and/or enumerators to 
identify any emerging issues. 
 


8. Evaluation Leaders 


 


Core Evaluation Team 


Name Role & Expertise Stage of Design   Specific duties 


Lead Evaluator  


Consultant Evaluation specialist, 
with experience in 
rural development, 
agriculture and NRM 


Lead all stages of 
Evaluation Process 


Lead approach to project 
evaluation 


Review project documents. 


Lead development of a 
detailed evaluation plan.  


Develop qualitative and 
quantitative data collection 
tools.  


Support training of 
enumerators and implement 
data quality checks.   


Liaise with NO re data 
collection logistical 
arrangements. 


Oversee and support data 
collection, especially 
qualitative activities.  


Lead qualitative data 
collection with key 
stakeholders.  


Complete data analysis with 
respect to key evaluation 
questions, including 
comparison against baseline 
data. 


Draft and finalise the 
evaluation report 


World Vision assistant evaluators 
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Julius Sugiharto DME Specialist, Grants, 
WV Indonesia 


 


DME Technical 
Support 


ToR development 


Planning 


Data collection 


Liaison during writing 
and review period. 


Review ToR 


Review tools 


Facilitate enumerator training 
and pilot testing of tools 


Lead delegated aspects of 
data collection.  


Review draft report.  


 


Penitran (Lennie) 
Bungawadu 


DME Officer, IRED 
Project, WV Indonesia 


 


Planning 


Data collection 


Deputy for data 
collection process 


 


Collate monitoring data and 
reports 


Review tools 


Organise data collection 
logistics.  


Arrange for pre-evaluation 
sensitisation of project 
communities. 


Coordinate all staff involved 
in data collection. 


Source enumerators. 


Track, receive and collate all 
data via data collection 
framework. 


 


9. Team Advisors 


WV stakeholders/advisors 
   


Name Role Stage of Design   Specific duties 


Masrawati Sinaga  MANAGER - 
International 
Resources Acquisition 
Management (IRAM) 
WV Indonesia. 


Pre-Evaluation Assist  the development 
of Terms of Reference 
and Ensure that the 
evaluation process is 
aligned with donor 
request.  


Review report draft, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement 


 


Cahyo Prihadi  PQA (Program Quality 
Accountability) 
Manager 


Evaluation 
scheduling and 
evaluator 
recruiting. 


Supervision of 
ToR 
fulfilment/contrac
t performance 


Evaluation management 
and contract 
commissioner. 


Evaluation report 
approver 
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during and after 
data collection. 


Ventia Sabathini IRED Project Manager Pre-evaluation 


Submission on 
drfat  


Evaluation sponsor. 


Scheduling of evaluation 
into project 
implementation plans. 


Facilitation of project 
staff and community 
availability.  


Support development 
of the ToR, Evaluation 
Plan, and data 
collection, technical 
assurance; allocate 
resources to the 
evaluation and oversee 
the budget; support 
training for data 
collection and review 
report drafts. 


Bevita Meidityawati   
 


DRR Specialist WV 
Indonesia 


Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Review of Terms of 
reference and 
Evaluation Plan. 


Review report drafts, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement 


Berwaddin Ibrani Sembolon WV Indonesia,  


Economic & 
Agriculture 
Development Specialist 


Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Review of Terms of 
reference and 
Evaluation Plan. 


Review report drafts, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement  


Diana Johannis WVA Senior Advisor, 
SEED 


Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Assist the development 
of Terms of reference 
and Evaluation Plan. 


Review report drafts, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement 


Shirantha Perara WVA Country Impact 
Manager 


Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Assist the development 
of Terms of reference 
and Evaluation Plan. 


Review report drafts, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement and 
DFAT compliance. 
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Tony Rinaudo WVA Technical 
Specialist (FMNR) 


Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Review Terms of 
reference  


Review report draft, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement 


WVA Evaluation Advisor (to be 
confirmed) 


Evaluation specialist Pre-evaluation 


Submission of 
draft 


Review Evaluation plan 
and tools. 


Review report draft, 
and provide 
constructive feedback 
for improvement 


 
9. Travel expectations of lead evaluator and security context of location 


The lead evaluator is expected to be available to spend approximately 14 days in the country of the project 
for data collection preparation, collection and debrief in the month of March 2020 (subject to refinement at 
contract stage).  


The evaluation budget will cover the costs of travel visas, transit to and from their designated home point to 
the project locations, and accommodation, for the duration of the data collection period. However, the 
estimated cost of transit will form part of the overall cost consideration for selecting a lead evaluator.  


The consultant will be responsible for his or her own insurances, vaccinations, health, and security 
preparedness. 


The current security context of the project country and locations is highly conducive to accepting visits from 
abroad. However, before coming to the project site, it is necessary to report to the authorities and the 
government on the purpose and objectives of the location to be visited as well as the length of time to stay in 
the area. The project will help in the process. For that, it takes the passport from the forthcoming team so it 
can be done reporting before the evaluator teams come to the East Sumba district.  


In Project areas, almost 80% do not have electricity networks and telephone signals, because the distance each 
location (villages or hamlets) is quite far and limited transportation access, so it is recommended that activities 
should finish before 4 pm. Some people may wear Parang (a type of machete or cleaver) is commonly carried 
as part of the Sumba people’s traditional wear and it is always pinned to a sarong. It is not always a sign of a 
criminal threat, but for security, the project staff will accompany and assist the evaluator on the way and data 
collection process. 


The risk of malaria is unfortunately still existing in Sumba especially in the transition of the rainy season to 
summer where the weather will be humid or wet. To anticipate, the evaluator needs to provide anti-malaria 
medication or mosquito repellent and wearing light long-sleeved clothes.  


 
10. Proposed Evaluation Products and Milestone Dates 
The following proposed dates will be subject to negotiation and revision, with the chosen candidate. 


Products  Due date: 
Develop Evaluation Design/Plan, including all data collection tools, 
i.e. FGD and KII guiding questions and PRA exercises:  31 Jan 2020 


Proposed data collection dates (Subject to adjustment with lead 
evaluator): 
Product will be: All data records whether in soft or hard copy e.g. transcripts, 
databases, spreadsheets, photographs: Photographs and audio data, by the 


March 2020 
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last day of in-country work. Written and statistical documentation handed to 
WV Country Office 


1st complete draft evaluation report:  April 2020 


2nd complete draft evaluation report, incorporating initial feedback Mid-May 2020 


Final version evaluation report, incorporating second round of 
feedback: 
(Final version to include an executive summary that can stand alone as a self-
contained summary report) 


 End May 2020 


 


 


 


11. Anticipated Limitations 


• Timing of evaluation – prior to harvest of final crops 
• Sumba Regency elections scheduled for mid-year, so campaigning will be underway during the period 


of data collection.  Political agenda might come to the fore during qualitative data collection. Limit by 
keeping to question schedule. 


• Permit required for data collection from Government (approval of data approach). 
• Potential loss of staff with project coming to an end (but current contracts are through to end June 


2020).  
• Distances are significant (2-3 hours to furthest HHs from Waingapu) so good planning will be required.  


 


12. Budget 
The evaluation is funded through the project budget under logframe code 94.04.02, which has already been 
approved. The budget will cover all associated costs of the evaluation, including the lead evaluator’s travel and 
accommodation, enumerator fees, field transport, community meeting and evaluation supplies (inclueding 
translater, stationeries and souvenir). 
 
13. Standards of Ethics and Safeguarding Policy 
The lead evaluator will be responsible for ensuring that data collection and analysis approaches are designed 
to mitigate child protection risks, and protect participants’ privacy and wellbeing by establishing and following 
credible ethical evaluation principles. The lead evaluator must ensure all members of the evaluation team has 
been oriented in the ethical considerations employed in the evaluation. Ethical principles will include the 
following: 
Voluntarism, confidentiality and anonymity of participants: All participation in interviews must be 
voluntary, will not create harm to participants during or after the data gathering, and their anonymity and 
confidentiality will be protected. Voluntary involvement must be assured by a scripted verbal explanation of 
the survey being conducted. The script must inform respondents that they may choose to not respond to 
certain questions and may end the survey at any time.  
Do No Harm: Project and evaluation themes must be screened for topics and questions that may cause 
distress to some interviewees. Mitigating approaches and referral options must be developed accordingly. 
Integrity: Data from participants must be presented honestly and proportionately, such as the 
authoritativeness, extent-shared and intensity of opinions across the target population, and aligning quotes with 
the evaluative themes intended by the informant. Unexpected or contentious findings should be triangulated 
with other forms of data to gauge significance. 
Participant perspective: To the extent possible, given logistical limitations of each context, preliminary 
findings should be shared with a plenary of project stakeholders to invite their reactions and interpretations. 
These will be recorded and added to the final report. 
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Child Protection: If children (under the age of 18) are to be interviewed, it will be in the presence of a 
responsible adult from the child’s family, or other implied guardian from the community. Children will not be 
exposed to questions of a highly personal, sensitive, potentially distressing or embarrassing nature. 
If children are to be interviewed, child protection reporting protocols will be established and all staff made 
aware of when and how to report any issues that arise from data collection. 
Evaluation coordinators must have completed and been cleared by a police check within the last two years. All 
evaluation coordinators and collectors will be required to review, sign, and adhere to a child protection code 
of conduct. 
The lead evaluation must familiarise him or herself with the following ethical and protection guides (to be 
supplied to the selected lead evaluator): 


• WVI Safeguarding Code of Conduct 
• DFAT Guidelines for Child Protection 
• WVI Guideline of Ethical Principles 
• Australasian Evaluation Society Guidelines of Ethical Principals 
• BOND Tool for Evidence Principles 


 
14. Documents to be made available for evaluation preparation 


• WVA Templates for Evaluation Plan and Evaluation Report 
• Project design documents: narrative, logframe and M&E Plan     
• Project monitoring reports, including annual progress reports and Indicator tracking table 
• Project baseline study (March 2017) and mid-term review (July 2018)     
• Any previous external reviews of the project 
• BOND Evidence Principles 
• Australasian Evaluation Society Ethics Guidelines  


   
15. External Consultant 


15.1 Key Responsibilities 


Key responsibilities of the external consultant include: 


• Conduct program evaluations for various IRED Project interventions,  
• Responsible for developing data collection plans that clearly lay out what data needs to be collected, 


when and how. 
• Develop and refine complex logic models. 
• Develop data collection tools, including surveys and interview guides. 
• Conduct interviews and focus groups as part of data collection. 
• Conduct qualitative and quantitative data analysis. 
• Develop reports on findings in Indonesia and English language 
• Develop manuscripts for publication based on findings 


15.2 Qualification of Consultant 


• Experience with program evaluations is strongly recommended. 
• Expertise with taking learnings from evaluations and using these to scale is required. 
• Extensive knowledge and experience with program evaluation. 
• Experience scaling interventions from pilot stage to widespread implementation. 
• Extensive knowledge and experience developing logic models, data collection plans and data 


collection instruments. 
• Experience collecting data as part of program evaluations. 
• Experience with qualitative data analysis. 
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• Experience with quantitative analysis and statistical methods to determine effect size and impact. 
• Ability to communicate ideas clearly and concisely, orally, and in writing; 
• Ability to establish and maintain effective and collaborative relationships with key stakeholders. 
• Project or program management skills 
• Ability to work in a fast paced environment and adapt to a culture of learning and innovation. 
• Knowledge of World Vision organization structure 


16. Appendices 


Table 1: Sampling regime for project area (aligned with baseline) * 


* Can change based on detail discussion with consultant. 


Village Sub-village Total number of 
households 


Households 
surveyed 


Praibakul Wata Tura 114 24 


Majangga 104 21 


Rambangaru Hambuang 120 25 


Yengu 122 25 


Rambangaru 114 24 


Mbatapuhu Praimarada 69 14 


Pinu Wirara 163 34 


Kadahang Kadahang Barat 97 20 


Kadahang Timur 120 24 


Wunga Wunga Timur 92 19 


Wunga Barat 86 18 


Napu Napu 135 28 


Prailangina 81 17 


Kalamba Kambatang Karuku 47 10 


Kikung Kamanu 38 7 


Total  1502 310 


 


Table 2. Participants of Qualitative In-depth Survey (FGD and KII) 


No Name/ title  Office/ location subtotal  


1 Village head Napu Head Villages and Rambangaru 
head villages.  2 persons 


2 Community 
Representative of : traditional 
community leader, KMS, women 
group, youth, village apparatus 


@10 person/village 


3 Government officers 
Representative of:Head sub district 
government,, Agriculture Department 
sub-district level,Head of 


@ 1 persons 
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environmental departement, Head of 
Education departement 


4 
Farmer Champion, BUMDES Leader, 
Woman Group (Food processing 
group and agriculture group) 


Rambangaru 10 


5 Children Group, Church leader, 
Teacher, and elementary student. Rambangaru 10  


6 Woman Group  Food proccesing and agriculture 
group 


@ 8-10 person 
 


7 Buyer  Waingapu 1 Person 


8 Project team Waingapu 
2 Person for KII 
and 10 person for 
FGD 


9 YIS Staff Subgranted 2019-2020 5 Person 


10 ICRAF and LWR  Ex-Subgranted (2016-2018) @ 1 person 


 


Budget Evaluasi 
IRED 2020.xlsx


Draft KEQs - IRED 
Aug 2019_rev (1).doc   


 


 


 


 


 


 
17. Approval 


 
Prepared by Penitran Marleni Bungawadu 


 


MEL-C IRED  


Reviewed by Sri Ayu Bara Pa Grant Finance Zone Bamora 


 Ventia Sabathini  PM IRED 


Julius Sugiharto DME Specialist 
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Cahyo Prihadi PQA Manager 


 Eben Ezer Sembiring 


 


GMZ Flobamora 


Approved by Mitra Tobing 


 


Irene Marbun 


 


Doseba Tua Sinay 


MQI Director 


 


Operations Director 


 


National Director 
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Management Response Template 
 
The main purpose of the Management Response Template is to strengthen the use of ANCP 
evaluations by World Vision National/Regional Offices and, to the maximum extent possible, its 
partners. 
 
This template includes the following: 


• A holistic consideration of the evaluation report 
• An indication as to whether National/Regional Office management agrees, partially agrees 


or disagrees with the findings and recommendation outlined in the evaluation report 
• A written account of time-bound action plans, including who is responsible for ensuring their 


implementation 
• Implementation and monitoring of the planned actions 


 
This template should be filled out by the relevant person at the National/Regional Office responsible 
for the ANCP project being evaluated, upon completion of the final evaluation report. Once 
completed, the template should be sent to the relevant Portfolio Advisor at World Vision Australia, 
along with the final version of the evaluation report. 
 


Management Response Template for ANCP Projects 


Project name: Indonesia Rural Economic Development (IRED) 
Name of National or Regional Office: Indonesia 
Name of person responsible for management response: Ventia Sabathini E. P  
Overall response to evaluation:  
 
The report captured project’s strategy towards achieving the goal. It presented changes, impact, and challenges in land 
management, livelihood, and welfare of targeted community. Most of the recommendations should be taken into consideration 
for better programming.  


Planned use of evaluation: 
 
The evaluation will be disseminated to East Sumba Government who support the program. The recommendations will be shared 
with respective agency in regency, provincial, and national governments, such as Agriculture Department, Environmental Agency, 
and Agroforestry Department. The AP East Sumba will use the evaluation document as advocacy materials to East Sumba 
Government. Furthermore, the evaluation results will be documented by PQA (Program Quality Assurance) Department to inform 
further project designs. The learnings will be taken into consideration as WVI develop other projects. 
  
Evaluation Recommendations (from evaluation 
report) 


Accept 
or 
Reject? 
 


 Planned action/s for 
“Accept” or  


 reason for “Reject” 
* If planned action/s to specific 
recommendations could be applied to another 
project currently being implemented in the 
country/region, please state below. 


Person 
responsible 
for planned 
action/s 


Completion 
date for 
planned 
action/s 


1. Future programming should consider 
using multiple indicators or indexes on 
cash income, non-cash income, and 
valuation of the remaining trees to 
comprehensively capture the notion of 
sustainable income from the FMNR+ and 
LVCD intervention.  


Accept Consider this input in AP Livelihood 
Project design, adjust it to the needs 
of AP East Sumba. 


East Sumba 
AP MEL 
Coordinator 


September 
2020 







2. Future programming should explicitly set 
targets for achievement per actor 
(household or farmer group or producer 
group) per project phase so that the 
process of self-assessment quickly and 
monitoring communication can be carried 
out effectively and comfortably between 
the project management and the farmers. 
For example, the big target on the land 
area for FMNR+ intervention should be 
broken down to target per household so 
that each participating household is 
aware of the goal and can make an 
objective assessment of his or her 
progress.   


Accept Consider this input in AP Livelihood 
Project design, adjust it to the needs 
of AP East Sumba. 


East Sumba 
AP MEL 
Coordinator 


September 
2020 


3. Cognitive, motor, and psychomotor skills 
on agroforestry and good practices are 
critical determinants of a successful 
implementation of an FMNR+ 
intervention. However, it isn't easy to 
measure the skill because it is not readily 
observable at the time of the survey. 
Future programming should consider 
using a more operational or result based 
definition for skills to supplement the 
current cognitive pre- and post-training 
test for FMNR+ related skills. 
 


Accept Consider this input in AP Livelihood 
Project design, adjust it to the needs 
of AP East Sumba (particularly for 
Good Agricultural Practices). 


East Sumba 
AP MEL 
Coordinator 


September 
2020 


4. Future programming should consider the 
use of farmer’s friendly paper-based 
mapping of the progress of land area 
being intervened so that it is easy for the 
farmers to assess their progress. The 
project can use the current computer-
based one for consolidated reporting, 


Reject Considering the remoteness of 
location and the level of literacy of 
the community in technology, the 
paper-based is still needed.  


  


5. Given the still high dependency of the 
harvest of food and cash crops on 
rainfall, adoption of FMNR+ and 
especially water harvesting need to be 
expanded. There is evidence that water 
harvesting improves long-run soil fertility 
and enable farmers to cultivate food and 
cash crops at least twice a year and boost 
overall agroforestry productivity. 


Accept Discuss the input to agriculture 
department or related government 
department 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


September 
2020 


6. More training and advocacy to decrease 
cases of cattle invasion in the FMNR+ and 
agroforestry plots need to be done.  There 
is evidence of trees die due to cattle 


Reject Each village has already developed 
village regulation about cattle 
invasion. Further support needed on 
regulation reinforcement. 


  







invasion in Kadahang and Praibakul 
villages. 


7. The use of local wisdom on choice of 
species in FMNR+ and agroforestry plot 
that simultaneously provide farmers with 
stable income throughout the year need 
to be advocated. For example, the choice 
of planting areca trees in place with high 
water availability and palm trees in places 
with low water availability. The products 
of these trees has strong market demand 
and can provide farmers with sustainable 
income. 


Accept Discuss the input to agriculture 
department or related government 
department 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


September 
2020 


8. Market failure due to the remoteness of 
the region and small-scale farming is 
visible in the shortage of quality farm 
inputs (such as seeds, fertilizers, and 
machines) and the lack of access to big 
output markets. The local government 
needs to intervene to relax this constraint 
through the provision of agriculture 
micro-finance institution (MFI) that 
enable farmers to borrow from the MFI 
and pay their debt using the harvest of 
cash crops. One possibility is to train 
BUMDES to perform the MFI role to 
become the focal-point role in LVCD 
profitably and sustainably. Or, provide an 
incentive for private MFI such as KSP 
Swastisari, who has played the agriculture 
MFI role in (former) WVI’s project in 
southwest Sumba successfully, to 
distribute government credit for 
smallholders in Haharu region. 


Accept Discuss with Department of 
Community and Village 
Empowerment who is responsible for 
BUMDES. Coordinate with ENVISION 
Project in NTT that support BUMDES. 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


October 
2020 


9. The sale of livestock is consistently the 
primary source of cash income for most 
households.  Future interventions should 
also cover comprehensive livestock 
technology (such as breeding 
technology, fattening system, and 
disease prevention technology) and its 
LVCD, especially on provision of calves 
through credit. 


Reject A comprehensive livestock 
technology would need a dedicated 
intervention because the market 
chain is underdevelop and affected 
mainly by cultural events. 


  


10. Training on business feasibility and 
market needs to be intensified so that 
farmer and producer groups know which 
commodities can give them a 


Accept Consider this input in AP Livelihood 
Project design, adjust it to the needs 
of AP East Sumba. Emphasizing on the 
training on market and business 
feasibility. 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


September 
2020 







comparative and competitive advantage 
and at what scale of production. 
Currently, peanut farming and processed 
corn and peanuts have show profit, but 
other businesses such as corn farming and 
chili sauce are continued to be done 
despite its business loss. 


11. Better farmer organization and cohesion 
need to be promoted if the group's power 
through delay sales and group selling 
need be materialised. 


Accept Discuss the input to agriculture 
department or related government 
department 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


September 
2020 


12. The Muru la Humba (Sumba Green) 
module for the Green School program 
can be introduced to children via 
fellowship of pastors so that they can use 
it as a reference for teaching children 
under the Green Church theme. Children 
can learn the topic during Sunday Schools 
or other children meetings organized by 
local churches (19) in Haharu. This 
strategy will help the dissemination of the 
idea and natural resource management 
knowledge to children outside the school 
environment, in a culturally appropriate 
way. Sunday Schools are not tied to 
government regulations on a heavy-
burdened curriculum; hence it has more 
flexibility of teaching environmental 
awareness to children. 


Accept Follow up the discussion with Synod. 
Prior to closing, Project has handed 
over the environmental-related 
devotional material to Synod. AP will 
continue the discussion about 
adopting Muru La Humba into Sunday 
Schools learning materials. 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


September 
2020 


13. The village government, church leaders 
and farmers champion have shown 
motivation and abilities to organise 
implementation of FMNR+ successfully. 
However, they need to acquire skills on 
planning activities, and designing and 
performing effective project monitoring 
in the post-IRED era. As the project will 
cease to exist in June 2020, it is essential 
to train the village government and 
farmers champion to perform monitoring 
post-project so that they can evaluate the 
progress of their FMNR, timber, and GAP 
plots; and make necessary adjustments. 


Reject The project has supported the key 
stakeholder to do planning, 
implementation, and monitoring 
activities. The key stakeholder in 
Kadahang village has adopt project’s 
monitoring and reporting mechanism 
in implementing village program. 
However, WVI will continue to 
support community to internalize the 
whole process better in another 
project in the future. 


  


14. The village governments have provided 
BUMDES with Rp60 Million seed fund per 
year for the BUMDES operation and 
require BUMDES to contribute to locally-


Accept Discuss with Department of 
Community and Village 
Empowerment who is responsible for 
BUMDES. Coordinate with ENVISION 
Project in NTT that support BUMDES. 


East Sumba 
AP Manager 


October 
2020 







generated. BUMDES need to acquire skills 
to perform LVCD analysis for the input 
and output market for overall valuable 
commodities so that they can build their 
business plan that place them at the 
centres of the LVCD web in input and 
output markets for FMNR+ related 
commodities in Haharu region. 


  
 







